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FREDERICK ARNOLD IS 
HOVER ID KILLED

THOUSAND SCOTCHW LOCAL

LEGISLATURE In Probate Court Today—Appli
cation for Removal of Executor 
of Carfston Will — Liquidation 
Proceeding*

*»

>

Looks Like General Break Away 
In That Part of United 

Kingdom
King George Anxious to See End of 

Misery Caused By the Labor Upheavel 
—Strike is Costing Nation $50,000,000 
a Week

Fatality In Railway Yard This Morn
ing-Stepped off Tender, Slipped on 
Ice and Life Crushed Out

New York Girl Found Dead, Gas
Two-Thirds Majority is .Not Se

cured and the Bill Dies Between 
■ the House and Seaate

Tube in Mouth, Picture of Shore 
and Sea in Hand

In the probate court today it was un
announced that the will of Henry 
A. Doherty, of the Royal Hotel 
has been previously proved, 
at the time of proving the will it was 
found difficult to make up the valuation 
of the estate, and leave was given to file 
a supplementary affidavit relating there
to. This was done today and allowed real 
estate of $8,500 and personal estate, $126,- 
000 All is left to )iis widow for life, and 
after her death to the children. Barânill,
Ewing and Éanfprd are proctors.

The matter of the estate of John Chris
topher, fisherman, came up. He died in 
1888 and by his will nominated his wife,
Jane C. Christopher, and Jacob K. Patton, 
then .of St. John, bookkeeper, and Laban 
t,. Sharpe, jeweller, as executors, and they 

sworn in as sueh. The widow died, 
and more than twenty years ago Mr. Pat
ton left this province and became domicil
ed in Massachusetts. By the will the exe
cutors have power to sell the real estate 
consisting of land in, Lancaster, now of the 
value of about $10,000/ The absent execu-

Kine is Anxious Eager to go Back to Wo* tor having declined to join in the convey-
London, March 25-King George is eeri- A similar story eo^s from^ Shan^fo^theTemTval of the^b^nt exe-

ously concerned over the misery growing ^ ”Um color A citation was ordered to be issued
out of the miners' strike and is deeply thian are in such strarts t^t they are on Monday, April 29, calling
touched by the undeserved hardships and ““Ich‘“g for workings upQn Mr patton to show cause why he
sufferings imposed upon millions of work- «lo“8 4l“ beac!V T.^ rhilrfre/ of should not be removed from his executor-
ers in other trades. He is willing to as- vails among the wives and children of Amon A. Wilson, K.C., is proctor,
aist the government in every way to set- Wffl The matter of the estate of Anne Evans,tie the industrial war which, if continued, e™. have no strike’ JW , widow of Andrew Evans, was dealt with,
will bring nearly all the workers in Eng- haa been experiOTced by He died intestate 'on December 5 last,
land face to face with starvation. unions m many districts in restraining leayin tw0 BonBj Edward E. and Alexan-

London, like other cities in England, is numbers of the men from returning to t e der EvanS) an<j a daughter, Mrs. Sarah 
feeling the pinch severely. The hotels P1™- Isabel Thompson, all of St. John, and two
and great business houses are running on In Glasgow alone 40,000 men are le, granjc(1ji(fren residing in Bedford, Indiana,
a short coal supply and the railway ache- «Part from the miners, while all around chiIdten of a deceased son, William. On 
doles are a farce. Coal is $15 a ton, and that city work han come to a standstill in thg petition 0f those residing here, Ed- 
provisions are soaring toward famine »}1 lactones. The industrial ™°tres of w&rd E Evans was appointed admrais- 
pricee. If the strike lasts another Week, England are nearly in as bad condition. trator; There is no real estate; personal 
industries only crippled will be par- fortunately some of the cotton mills of e $2,050. J. Roy Campbell is proc- 
alyzed and thousands of workers added to Lancashire have been able to re-open as
the millions already unemployed. aresult ofthe poolng of the coal sup- Liquidation.

Realizing the portentous gravity of the plies by their owners while gaa and other „ , Judge McLeod this morning in
criais, Mr. Asquith and his fellow mem- companies which stored large quantitma o matter of tj,e liquidation of the Ne-
bera of the cabinet, it is said, have de- coal are selling some of it to the cotton pigigujt Lumber Co the liquidators pas-

Eçi“Æc-’Ss.ys. «i«*•»«jagrtassv«*»r«*most drastic measures. With this idea in ever, are m a pitiful condition, suffering ^ord acc0UMnt| and al80 , c . . a . Man j-
view the 93rd Highlanders and other re- flora cold and hunger. Manager McKay, of the Bank of Montreal of Father and Aged Man
giments have been instructed to hoti The train service on the railroads have ™ B^hurat_ w^e on the stand in confirm- Tn„„t
themselves in readiness to go anywhere be«n ation of the statements rendered in court. 1 0rrCB ________

to get’a two-thirds vote trying'haidSto<rertie the^stritcTbut is cel has been again restored. Store H^A.^oistTXct for the^d- Uniontown,' Pa., March 25-John S. Vienna, March" 25-Court, eyircies are
rtate highway resolve and it was -gj 8to eomrader office to its oppon-. Professor H. S. J. Evans «timates that > R Twisriifoi the Bank of Hardv *> ; fl- h«im*An ike: j,. the person of the

it’ appeared as though the ZL» Victoria Luise than ÎÛ Emperor
final death of the local option measure V. n ca]J^ wages. cH^tlfc eonferehca wry'week HMists/-ArtWgfantîng of TlMnter _ ....... ante disiocated and his face and Wilhelm himself, although the arnvàl of
wi>ul<U>c poçtpdflltiXmtH the tettsembtthg bloodshed probably will follow, add^ the minimum daily rate* of *1.25 for the f nr body lacerated, the result of a herpic res- the Kaiser on-Saturday, was theE tsar"01 *• EXAMINE HUE OF - ,.»« -w- -tirsa rsn&vs
encc gs it was thought at one time it Thousands dependent on union funds are year, the professor argues that it would from death in a swollen mountain torrent, usual interest that attaches to the young
would. They merely voted to non-concur /.uger;nt. .™at privations and in South pay the mine owners to concede this de- IflTfi MllNITCfl CfiD The Hardy family was awakened by cries princess ia due to the fact that she may
with the action taken by the house in the where the funds of the miners’ mand. The delegates of the miners and LU U Tin 1 LU FUR for help on Friday. Wiffiam McDowell, “me day be the Empress of Austria,
non-passage of the resolve. are COmpletelv exhausted, the con- the owners had a meeting with Premier LVIU W „ „P , ° donrwav of kis Among the suitors-named for her hand

dirions L* terrible state. Each' Asquith and several members of the cab- a liimtlr nrnflT «ged 85, w« found, in the doorway of h^ jg young Archduke Karl, son of the late
dav brings with it an augmentation of the inet this morning prior to the joint con- A lYlAKINt ULlUl hut Praying foI, h®',P’ while,th ZA Archduke Otto, who is m the line of sue-sufferine^nd distre® Many of the chap- ference, which has been arranged for to- 0 ULI UI yoating down Devil’s creek toward a wa- ce6sion to the throne. The archduke ia a

.njg.u of the schools in Cardiff and day. ------------ terfall, 300 feet high. dashing young lieutenant of dragoons, and
els and all of the schools in varara au y cha^les Hardy, father of John, raced juat t£e type of person to complete the

with the hut until somewhat ahead of it yennan Kaiser’s dream that his daughter 
and then plunged into the water and ajia|j marry for loVe only. Other gallants 
reached McDowell. He' started to return 0£ ooblc lineage have been named as suit- 
to shore with the aged mountaineer and ors for the Princess Victoria, 
was thrown a rope by his son, John, who Venice, March 25—Accompanied by 
had fastened it' about his waist. The two prjncess Victoria Luise and Prince and 
men dragged John along the shore until princess August William arrived here yes-
he clasped the trunk of a tree and held j,erday aud was received at the station by
on, calling for help. the mayor, prefect and other authorities,

As neighbors arrived John fainted, and t|le German ambassador and many meni- 
carried to Ins home by the men he hers of the German colony. A great 

had rescued. He recovered sufficiently to c].owd that gathered at the station gave 
inquire if his father was safe and again the emperor an ovation and the applause 
lapsed into unconsciousness. and cheering continued all along the route

A few moments after Hardy, Sr., left ^ the Hohenzollern. Italian vivas ister- 
the hut with McDowell it crashed over mingled with the “hochs” of the German, 
the waterfall. The emperor came here from Vienna,

where he spent Saturday with the Emper
or Francis Joseph at Schonbrunne Castle.

-• • 1

New York, March 25—When Anna Boi> 
ovsky was found dead with a gas tube in 
her mouth and a hotel book setting forth 
the beauty of Maine vacation resorts at 
her elbow, open at. a picture of the At- 
lantic coast as seen from the porch of a 

hotel, it marked the end of a 
dream, one that had been nurtured and 
put together piece by piece until it .had 
become part of her life.

The picture in the book was an illus
tration of her dream. The gas tube was 
the end of a cheerless existence of fifteen 
years. The last chapter of the dream was 
acted last week at a dance in the gym
nasium across the street from where An
na lived in East Fifty-fourth street, wit« 
her step-mother and brother. She, accord
ing to her friends, had dreamed of a home 
of her own and she had found him with 
another girl.

When Anna left school, last June, she 
was just turning fifteen and she was going 
to begin to live, for she would have a job 
and earn money and could go on vacations. 
All she remembered of her mother and 
father .was that he had been taken ill and 
then after nights of nursing, the mother 
had gone to bed, too, neither ever got up- 
again. She recalled the two knots of crape 
on the door. She was then five.

But Anna got a job in a cigar factory 
at Second avenue and Fifty-fourth street, 
and it wasn’t like the place in a dress
making shop of which she had dreamed. 
She cut cigars to the right length twelve 
hours a day, seventy-two hours a week, 
for $3, and, although she saved and saved 
there was no vacation last- summer.

Next came the cough, and then she quffi 
the room where the tobacco dust rasped 
her throat and looked for another job. For 
three weeks she had walked the streets for 
nothing, and then the dance and the other 
girl. She was only fifteen. She got ouVher 
vacation book and the gas tube. Now 
there is another knot of crepe on the door.

but
Hostler Wright it may be said that he 
wae not aware that Arnold had been 
standing on the rear of the tender and he 
was amazed and greatly grieved when he 
beheld what had happened.

A telephone mesasge brought L. R- Ross 
terminal agent, to the scene, and word 
was also sent to Rev. Father Convers, of 
the Mission Church S. John Baptist, to 
which the dead man wae said to have be
longed. Mr. Roes had the body removed 
from the tracks, and word sent to Coron
ers Berryman and Roberts.

Mr. Arnold was about twenty-nine years 
of age, and is survived by four small chil
dren and hie young wife, who is netrly 
prostrated with grief at the sad news 
brought her by Rev. Father Collins of 
the Mieieon church. The clergyman en
deavored to soothe the anguish of the be
reaved woman in as great a measure ae 
possible, at her home, 29 Rock street. She 
had thought her husband safely at work, 
and was finishing her morning’s home
work preparatory to cooking dinner, when 
the news was brought to her. They had 
been living in St. John for some little 
time, but he had not been favored with 
steady work. He received employment 
about two or three months ago as a spare 
hand in the round-house and had been 
working as cleaner there on days when 
some of the regular employes were sick or 
at home. He was well liked by the other 
men about the round-house and yard and 
the news of his death was received by 
them with much regret.

Augusta, March 25—The proposed
amendment to the Maine constitution to* 
allow local option on the question of per
mitting the manufacture and ealc of in
toxicating liquors in all the counties and 
in such towns as accept the provisions 
of the resolve was defeated’ in the legis
lature yeeterday* The Democratic 
jority in the house failed to muster the 
necessary two thirds affirmative vote oil 
the final passage of the resolve and it 
was not carried. The vote was seventy- 
one in the affirmative and eixty-four in 
the negative. There are eighty-five Demo
crats and sixty-eight Republicans in the

a vote of eighteen to eight the " sen- 
ate voted to non-concur with the house, 
whereupon the bill died between the two 
houses. .

The other three measures presented at 
the special session, the constitutional re
solve authorizing a bond measure for im
proving state highways, the new election 
law and the redistricting measure, were 
all finally passed by both Rouses and sen-

When he stepped from the running 
board at the rear of a coal tender attach
ed to engine No. 607 near the I. C. R. 
coal pocket in the yard this morning about 
half past nine o’clock, Frederick Arnold, 
a young Englishman, temporarily employ
ed with the Intercolonial as a locomotive 
cleaner, stepped to sudden death, for he 
slipped on the ice between the tracks and 
the wheels of the tender passed over him, 
leaving his stretched lifeless across the 
rails.

Arnold had gone to the round-house this 
morning hoping to be employed as a spare 
man about the works, but learning that 
there was nothing to do, jumped on the 
rear of the tender, which was moving to
wards the coal pocket, with the engine in 
charge of Hostler Frederick Wright. He 
jumped on to get a “lift” towards his 
home. , _ •*

The engine stopped at the pocket and 
coaled, and Arnold still remained, think
ing that it was going farther towards the 
city, but such was not the case. When 
the locomotive started to move back again 
towards the round-house he leaped from 
the running board or step and in jump
ing fell with his legs between the tracks, 
and the upper portion of his body outside 
the rails. He was unable t<| gain his feet 
before the tender came Hearing down upon 
him and life was crushed out.

A yardman nearby paw the body and 
shouted to stop the engine. Mr. Wright 
did so, but it was too late. In justice to

summer
ma

lts vicinity have organized soup kitchens, 
where the poor can obtain meagre nour
ishment. Labor yards have also been open’ 

away of the miners from the strike move- ed by the authorities and many of the men 
ment seems probable in Scotland, where are earning a small amount daily. Besides,
1,000 men resumed work at the pits this officials of the municipalities are bus-

’ . T .. .. , „„ „ lly engaged m relief for the women andmorning. In other pits also there was a children
considerable resumption of work.

(Canadian Press)
Glasgow, March 25—A general break- were

«

'

:

ate.
Both branches adjourned until 11 o’clock 

Aiiesday, April 2, when they will reas
semble to elect senators to fill Senator 
Frye’s tinexpired term. The journals of 
the two houses will be compared on Wed
nesday and the special session will be 
brought to a final close on that day.

The vote in the house on the local op
tion bill did not come as much of a sur
prise. Two Republicans, Clearwater of 
Hallowell and Woodside, voted with the 
Democrats, and seven Democrats—Traf- 
ton, Dutton, Harmon, Phillips, Deering 
of Waldoboro, Farnham, Thompson of 
Presque Isle—voted with the Republicans.

In the upper branch, Sen. Sanborn of 
Piscataquis made a speech against the 

and announced that he should 
withdraw h"is nomination papers for the 
coming senatorial election.

The house evidently felt that it had ex- 
nausted its store of oratory and there 
was no debate Saturday morning. The 
other three measures were rushed through 
and the senate quickly concurred in their 
final passage

SHE MAY SOME DAY 
BE EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA

SAVED HUYES BUI 
AT A GREAT PRICE

tor.
/;

measure

That is Why Princess Luise of 
Germany Outdoes Kaiser in 
Popular Interest on Royal Visit MARGARET ANGUN 

NOT, PERMITTED TO 
MAKE THE

I

Offered to Give up Starring Career 
for Vaudeville to Pay Loss on 
The Eternal Feminine ‘

New York, March 25-The deposition, • 
of Thomas H. Williams, capitalist and 
former financial backer of theatrical en- 
terprises, in the suit of Frank L. R^rle), 
has just been filed in the county clerk s 
office. The deposition was token m Han 
Francisco, and it reveals Miss Margaret 
Anglin, the actress, as a self-sacrificing 
heroine in real life.

The testimony shows Miss Anglin was 
willing to abandon her starring career to 
accept *1,500 a week in vaudeville that she 
migtbt pay to Mr. Williams $1,000 a week 
until he had received $40,000 which he 
had lost on the play “The Eternal Femin
ine,’' in which Miss Anglin was the lead
ing woman. Williams says Miss Anglin 
made this offer in,the presence of Parley 
who formerly was the defendant s part- 

Mr. Williams would not permit tne

Colonel Anderson Here From 
Ottawa—Range Lights to Be 
Placed at Sand PointNOW IN THE 

BIG CONTEST
WHY ITALIANS SEIZED 

. A BRITISH STEAMSHIP
FREAK RECEPTION Of nm IN THE WEST

Colonel Wm. P. Anderson, of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, Otttawa, is 
in the city today to report on the title 
of the west St. John lots which the de
partment is planning to take o\Vt* ^-om C. 
E. Colwell for use as a site for the new 
marine depot. A special meeting of the 
common council is called for this afternoon 
at three o’clock to discos» the proposal 
to transfer the title of the ground in front 
of these lots between high and low water 
marks from the city to the federal govern* 
ment. Colonel Anderson will probably be 
present at the meeting.

Sptaking of the changes in the system 
of harbor lighting, Colonel Anderson said 
this morning that it had been decided to 
place two range lights at Sand Point near 
the C. P. R. elevator to jgive vessels en
tering the harbor a line on the channel. 
They wijl be placed m position at an early 
date, and as'soon as ' they are ready it 
will* be possible to remove the Beacon Bar 
whenever the dredging is completed and 
the contractors are ready to do so.

j
Supplies of Weapons, Powder anc 

Clothing for Turkish Army
Public Street Wedding in the Pro

gramme at Moosejaw
was

The games in the tfew Brunswick Balke 
Collender bowling tournament will be be
gun on Black’s Alleys, North End, tomor
row at four p.m. with a match between 
the Victorias and Y. M. C. A. Entries 
have been received from Halifax and from 
ÿîie Unique and Institute teams of Sus- 

'bex, but the outside teams will not play 
until Wednesday and Thursday. In addi
tion to this game tomorrow there will be 
rolled a match between the Y. ,M. C. A. 
and Black’s at ten p.m.

The games on Wednesday will be:— 
Unique, Sussex, vs. Halifax, 10 a.m. 
Victorias vs. Institute, Sussex, 12.10 p.m. 
Y. M. C. A. vs. Halifax, 2 p.m.
Blacks vs. Uniqqe, 5 p.m.
Institute vs. Blacks, 7 
Halifax vs. Vies., 9 p.m.
Institute vs. Unique, 9.30 
For Thursday the schedule is:—
Y. M. C. A. vs. Unique, 10 a.m.
Blacks vs. Halifax, 12.10 p.m.
Unique vs. Victorias, 4 
Halifax vs. Institute, 6 p.m.
Institute vs. Y. M. C. A., 8 p.m. 
Victorias vs. Blacks, 10 p.m.

t
Rome, March 25—The government has 

given out aq official statement of the ar
rest of the British steamship Rescuer on 
February 26, at Trapani, by an Italian tor
pedo boat. It was believed at the time 
of the arrest that the vessel was practic
ally the only source of supply of the Turks 
in Tripoli. The government's statement de
clares that the cargo of the vessel consist
ed of field guns, mausers, martinis, swords, 
bayonets, cartridges, gunpowder, under
clothing and socks.

The master of the Rescuer admitted that 
Turkey had deposited $80,000 in a London 
bank to compensate the owners in the 
event of the capture of the vessel by the 
Italians.

Moosejaw, Sack., March 25—A unique 
carnival is arranged to be held here on 
Easter Monday to celebrate the spring 
opening in the northwest. There will be 
automobile and agricultural implement 
shows in the principal streets, and a pub
lic wedding in Main street. Prizes are 
offered the couple coming forward, includ
ing a wedding ring, license and a clergy
man’s services.

The programme also contains band con
certs, Indian pow-jwow, a squaw race, a 
large procession, and confetti battle, and 
other amusements of a similar nature. The 
whole city will be decorated and 
mentally dominated.

iner. 
sacrifice. I

SURGEONS BARE HOMAN 
- HEART TO THE GAZECANADA TO SEND i :

WRONG MAN IN PRISON?SEVENTY OR EIGHTY ;

Looks Like it in Case of Robbery 
in Ontario C.E^R. Station

lRemarkable Experiment for Re
moval of Cancer Performed in 
New York

Eighth Triennial Cengress of 
Chambers of Commerce of 
Empire

i!
Woodstock, Ont., March 25—An almost 

incredible story is told by Alexander 
Green, a mulatto, recently released, from 
the Kingston penitentiary after serving 
nearly five years for the robbing of the 
C. P. R. station at Woodstock. Green 
says he has proof of his innocence, and 
High County Constable Hobson agrees 
that Green’s story is very likely true.
- Two convicts, Schaeffer and Logan, who 
Came to the penitentiary- after Green, told 
the latter that they robbed the station but

Their

orna-p.m.
New York, March 24-With the aid of 

a new surgical contrivance known as the 
Elsberg apparatuc, a group of distinguished 

watched for twenty minutes the

London, March 25-The eighth trien
nial Congress of Chambers of Commerce 
of the British Empire is fixed for June 
11, when 400 chambers throughout the em
pire are expected to send delegates. From 
seventy to eighty of the delegates will he 
Canadians.

Among the topics for discussion will be 
commercial relations between the mother 
country and the colonies, the All Red
mail route, emigration, the Panama canal, they wanted $225 to clear Green 
reciprocity between the West Indies and story fits m with the details, of the rob- 
Canada remedies for labor disputes, and bery much better than the circumstantial 
West Indian telegraphic communication. I evidence upon which Green was convicted.

BD01ER OF IE WM. DODO
ISKAD IN SCOTLANDCOTTON Mill DOWN;

- WEAVERS ON STRIKE
AMERICAN TEACHERp.m.

surgeons
exposed heart and lungs of a woman per- 
form their functions in Bellevue Hospital 
At the same time a remarkable operation 
for the removal of a cancer wae perform
ed, which, it is believed, has saved the 
woman’s life 

Mrs. _
medium for the experiment, 
mitted to the hospital on March 14, euffer- 

Because of

- KILLED, Mr. McCrindle Had Spent Many Years 
in Buenos Ayres and Saw First Wheat 
Field m Argentine Republic

TORNADO GIVES COUPLE 
AIR JOURNEY ON DOOR WOUNDED IN CHINAWarren, Mass., March 25—No attempt 

will be made to operate the cotton mills 
of the Thorndike Company at West War
ren today as had been planned. The mills 
were forced to suspend following a strike 
of 600 weavers for a wage increase of 
three cents a cut. The management offer
ed the strikers two and a quarter cents 
and, believing there were some among the 
weavers who desired to work, had plan
ned to open the gates this morning.

Agent Walter B. Hall however an
nounced that the plans had been altered. 
No effort is to be made for the present 
to start the machinery again.

Elizabeth Engleman, 57, was the 
She Was ad-

i
if

Mrs. Wm. Robb, of Union street, last 
week received the news of the death of 
her brother John McCrindle of Ayr, Scot
land. A recent issue of the Ayr Adver
tiser contains th.e following:—

“Many friends "will learn with regret of 
the death, which took place on Thursday 
at his residence, of Mr| John McCrindle, 
a well known and esteemeS citizen. The 
deceased, who was a native of Colmonell 
district, was for many years in Buenos 
Ayres where he acted as British repre
sentative of a London bank. He saw the 
first field of wheat ever grown in the Ar
gentine Republic and ere he left for home 
the country had become one of the great-1 
est wheat producing tracts of the world.

“About fifteen years ago Mr. McCrindle 
returned to reside in Ayr. He was speci
ally interested in the welfare of young 
men and in the Ayr Parish Young Men’s 
Guild, of which he was honorary president 

and practical interest. He 
contributor towards the

I’Chang, Province Hu-Peh, China, Mar. 
25—A telegram received here from Wusii- 
an, province of Szechwan, says that three 
Americans, Messrs. Hicks, Hoffman, and 
Sheldon, were attacked while exploring 
the gorges in the Yang Tse river in a 
boat and all three were robbed and 
wounded.

Peking, March 25—The American lega
tion here has received a telegram from E. 
C. Baker, consul at Chung King, saying 
that the Americans attacked at Wushan 
arc teachers. The consul says that Mr. 
Hicks, whose home was Oskosh, Wis., 
was killed and that his companions, 
though wounded, are taking hie body to 
I’Chang. The consul adds that the at
tack was made by pirates and was not due 
to anti-foreign hatred. Chinese gendarmes 
are pursuing the pirates.

ing from recurrent cancer, 
an operation performed nine years ago, 

reluctant to repeat theNewton, Miss., March 25—When a de
structive tornado passed near here on Sat
urday night, J. B. Trussell, a storekeeper

± the surgeons were 
work.HEALTH CEBTIHCATE OR to make an incisionIt was necessary , . , .
which exposed the heart and left lung. 
Ae much of four ribs as covered the heart 
and lung was removed, leaving the vital 
organs absolutely bare to the gaze of the 
surgeons. Because of the removal of the 
support furnished by the ribs, the lung 
would have collapsed without artificial 
asistance.

This was supplied by the Lllsberg 
paratus. which is electrically equipped to 
supply air in the requisite quantity- and 
at the requisite pressure. The air was 
supplied to the lung through a woven silk 
tube which was placed in the patient s 
mouth and deflected until connection was 
made with the direct air passage to the 
lung.

The diseased tissues were exposed at 
the same time so as to enable the sur
geons to remove them. AVhile this was 
being accomplished, those not actually en
gaged in the operation had ample oppor
tunity to watch a human heart at work.

In closing the incision a supplementary 
phase of the work consisted: in applying tis- 

transferred in part from the surface 
adjoining the incision so that the aperture 

closed when the surgeons had

\ and his wife, tried to keep the store doors 
Closed by holding the knob and propping 
themselves against it. The terrific wind 
wrecked the bhilding, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Trussell went sailing on the door several 
hundred feet away. Mrs. Trusell landed 
in a ditch and was slightly injured. YOU HE BE MARRIED
1

WHITE HOPE GOES SADLY HOMEPLAY GULL WITH AEROPLANE ap-

Daan of Cathedral of St. Peter and St. 
Paul in Chicago Adopts This Rule 
With Approval of Bishop

Morris May Not Be Seen in New York 
Ring Again—Gibbons and Dennings

Monte Carlo, March 25—The internation
al hydro-aeroplane meeting began here yes
terday. Hugh Robinson and Paulsen a 
french aviator gave fine exhibitions, ris
ing from and alighting on a rough sea. 
The machine piloted by the Frenchman 
Cunne waa capsized by a big wave but 
Cunne was not injured.

March 25—Carl Morris, 
ons as a white hope receiv-

New York, 
whose aspirati 
ed another setback last week from Jim 
Stewart, is on his way back to Oklahoma 
today for a long rest. Boxing experts here 
doubt if he will attempt to return to the 

here. The match makers of the

COUNTESS OF WARWICK 
IN SUDDEN DEPARTURE

he took a warm
was a generous . . . T.
Working Men’s Institute in Limond s 
Wynd and in many other ways he showed 
hie disinterested public spirit. The deceas
ed was a member of the Ayr parish church 
of which he was an elder.

<W expert

The Amheret News says that F. Rick- 
wood, a well known professional golfer, 
expects to leave Amherst soon to accept 
a position with the St. J°T™ Golf Club. 
Mr. Rickwood was with the St. John club 
as professional last year, and has been en
gaged again for this season, starting on 
April 1.

a certificate of health from a re-Chicago, Ills., March 25—Dean Walter I present 
T. Sumner, of the Cathedral of St. Peter putable physician to the effect that they 
and St Paul, yesterday delivered m sei- are normal, physically and mentally, and 
mon upon the “Sacrament of marriage,” have' neither an incurable nor communic- 
during which lie made the following an- able disease.
nouncement: “This step is taken only .after months

“After consultation with the Rt. Rev. of study of the situation and deliberation 
C. P. Anderson, Bishop of Chicago, and as to ;ts advisability. It is believed that 
with bis approval, Dean Sumner and his this stand will meet with the immediate 
co-workers of the Cathedral of St. Peter sympathy of the clergy in the church at 
and St. Paul have agreed upon an ad- large, all. of whom have long felt the 
vaneed policy with regard to the admin-, desirability of being party to the marriage 
istration of marriage in the cathedral. 1 of persons, who. because of their physical A. J. K. D’Arcy, of the Bank of B. N.

“Beginning with Easter, no person will condition, should never be allowed to en- A., left Saturday night for Montreal. Hr 
be married at the cathedral unless they J ter into the marriage state,” has been transferred to the bank the*^

THE WEATHER arena
National Sporting Club are said to have 
withdrawn their offer for a ten round 
bout between the Oklahoma giant and A1 
Palzer.

The star pugilistic event of this week in 
New York, will be the meeting of Mike 
Gibbons and Jack Dennings. In the last 
bout, in which Dennings had a slight ad- 

Clarence Jamieson, M. P. for Digby vantage, both men boxed with injured 
"ounty. arrived in the city Saturday aud right hands, but both are in top notch 
proceeded to Ottawa last evening, t shape for this evening.

New York, March 25—The Countess of 
Warwick, who came to this country a few 
weeks ago on a lecture tour, has suddenly 
sailed for home on the steamer Olympic. 
She denied herself to newspaper men 
aboard the steamer bût sent a mesage 
from her stateroom, saying she had been 
called back to England on urgent business 
but hoped soon to return.

sue

,1'orcasts—Strong north and northwest 
clearing and colder. Tuesday,

was 
finished.winds;

northwest winds ; fine and cold. I
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Macaulay brothers & go.. - . king street, st. john, n. b. The Evening Chit-Chat <4
Store* open at 8.80 a.m. Close 6 p.m. ; Saturdays 10 p.m.

By BUTE CAMERON
The Best SilK Bargain Ever Offered in St John î

3^^"T’SN’T she the luckiest girl that ever happened?” enthused Molly, the little 
stenographer lady, as she turned away from the window where she had 

A been flattening her nose against the pane to watch the visiting lady de
part down the street. V

The lady-who-always-knows-somehow looked up quickly from her sew- 
"Luckier than Ruth?" she asked.

"Why, how can you ask such a question, big sister?” cried Molly. “You know 
Ruth's husband isn’t half so nice nor half so good to her, and that she has had to 
work hard and do without things and just think what she used to have at home.

And Gretchen—why, Gretchen has the nicest, kindest, best 
husband that ever was. He simply adores her and denies 

’ himself everything to give her what she wants. What do 
I you mean by asking if X think she’s as lhcky as Ruth. You

s

Three Great Lines Will Be Offered 
In This Grand Sale of

$-•

!mg.

?

Dress and Waist Silks POE ^lijr
¥

the objection to the \k>ro 
“ Roman’* in conjunction with the "Cath 
otic” by the members of that great body 
which accords its spiritual allegiance t* 
the Pope, is that it conveys the impres
sion of being a foreign, instead of a na
tional, rather international church. Yet 
practically in every country of the 
world the Roman Catholic church is spir
itually administered by clergy and by pre
lates of its own nationality; while, after 
all, the use of the word "Catholic” isjfv- 
pressly intended to imply international 
ism ; and the fact that the ; Catholic 
church is not identified with any one na| 
tion or city, not even with that of Rome, 
save that the latter is the^neeting place of 
the College qf Cardinals which is the 
senate of the church, and the residence of 
its supreme Pontiff. 1

MARQUISE DE FONTENOT.

liament at Westminster and of his min-
know jrou said yourself just the other day that you thought cltholic6’ prelacy,^HyMreesed8^"” ^‘His 
Gretohjbn’s husband positively spoiled her.” Grace, the Catholic Archbishop of Sim

'S {know I did,” said the lady, "and didn’t you say you la.” the archbishop being the Metropolj- 
'thought so too’” tan *bs Catholic Church in India; while

“Qf course*I did,” J^eed Molly.-'Anybody can see XtÏÏA TOG-ÏÏ 3g£ 
j that with half an eye. He waits.on her by inches, and he he refers everywhere to the “Catholic 

makes such a fuss over every little ache and pain that she Church in India,” and to “.themembers of 
has that she’s getting -to be a perfect. hypochondriac. She the Catholic Church.” Not once is there 
used to be so sympathetic and interested m other people, end any mention in his reply of the word 
now she isn’t interested in much of anything but herself. “Roman" in conjunction with -, the word 
And she’s never half so jolly or happy as she used to be, "Catholic,” and in view of the attention 
either.” which the matter has attracted in Great

“I wonder if it’s being married that makes people that Britain, it is doubtful whether any cabin- 
way?” mused the lady-who-always - knows - somehow. “Has et minister in London will ever venture 
Ruth lost her interest in other people, too?” again to recommend the use of a deeigna-

“Goodneae, no,” from Mdlly. “Why Ruth is as much changed as Gretchen, ’ tion which the king has clearly and sig- 
onjy the other way round. You know she was the only girl in the family and niftcently demonstrated, in an official 
her father and mother and those four older brothers simply spoiled her. It was sense too, as being wholly contrary to his 
realy horrid the way she let them all wait on her. But since she married George views.
I can tel you she waits on herself, and him, too. And she takes care of the baby 
and does almost all the work in that big house, and she gets along with his 
ther and sister splendidly, and they sày they are tartars. Perhaps if Gretchen 
had a baby ehe’d be different. And Ruth seems so much happier than she used 
to, and so much less egotistical and morelnterested in other people. It’s really quite 
wonderful the way she has changed.”

The lady-who-always-knows-somehow folded up her eewing with a funny little 
smile on her face.

"Molly," she said, "you tell me that because Ruth doesn’t have quite such an 
easy life as she used to she has developed in character and grown sweeter and 
more lovable and is much happier. And you say that Gretchen has been spoiled 
by a too-adoring husband,, and has grown egotistical and self centered, and that in 
spite of all he does for her, she doesn’t teem as happy as Ruth. And yet you call 
Gretchen much luckier. I think Molly—"

"Oh, I see, big sister,” interrupted Molly, laughing. “I think it isn’t any fun to 
argue With you when you make a fellow convict himself right Out of his owh 
mouth. But,.I tell you what, big aister, I'd rather have Gretchen’s husband, just1 
the same, and see if I wouldn’t know enough to be lucky."

And the lady-who-always-knows-somehow laughed as we do at those we level

1 Of course

Which Commences Tomorrow (Tuesday) 
Morning and Following Days

new

All these splendid values are new, fresh stock which has just 
arrived from the manufacturers.

a yard for regular 75c. quality Shot or Shaded Silks in all new combination 
colorings.

g a yard for the now popular Grey and White Stripe Silks, regular 75c. quality.

1
d

a yard for $1.60 quality new, rich and lustrous Silk Pailettes in Black, White 
and all desired colorings. This silk is double width, so, a much less quantity 
will be required for a garment, (2 yards, a waist length, costs only $1.96), 
Pull 40 inches wide, (6 yards, a dress length, costs only $4.90.

mo-

1

The colorings shown in the double width Pailettes are Copenhagen, Navy, Maize, Tan, 
Reseda, Brown, Pink, Light Blue, Cream, White, Black, Nile, Park Grey, Mid- Grey, Light 
Grey, Electric or Olive.

Out of town customers should write, wire or ’phone immediately the length, quality and 
color required to avoid disappointment through goods being sold.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. in the rear of the Archbishop of Canter
bury. But as cardinal he now comes a 
long way ahead of him, not in his quality 
as a great dignitary of the church, but in 
his quality as a prince of the blood.

The table of precedence in England, dat
ing from the Reformation, i* statutory, 
and the names of cardinals do not figure 
thereon. But when Ring Edward inaug
urated the present arrangement, which has 
been followed by Emperor William, the 
Czar, and every other non-Catholic ruler 
of Europe, no word was raised in protest, 
it being recognized that the sovereign has 
a perfect right to designate the exact sta
tus of a foreign prince of the blood at his I 
court, and that when he does this in ac- ■ 
cordance with the rules of international 
comity and old established usage, no one 
is qualified to gainsay him.

Under the circumstances it must be 1 
borne in mind that, even though Cardinals I 
Farley, O’Conoellr gad Gibbons are at 
heart patriotic Americans, and membegs 
of an American hierarchy, yet they are) 
as cardinals, foreign princes of the blood, 1 
to whom, the Untied. Spates, as one of the 
great powers of the world, is under an 
obligation to concede the same honors as Take à round of beefsteak, season with 
they receive abroad. /- 6alt and pepper; prepare a dressing as

Thus, were Cardinal Farley to visit an for turkey, spread over the eteak, roll 
American man-of-war, he would be en- and stew it up; fasten three or four slices 
titled to the salutes and to the naval ho»- of fat pork on the roll with tooth uicks; 
ors reserved for a foreign royal personage, put in the oven and roast. Baste often, 
and at any official entertainments in 
Washington, the cardinal will outrank, not 
merely every cabinet officer, the speaker Peel and slice small potatoes, wash and 
of the house, and the vice-president, but place a layer of them in a baking diso; 
also the foreign ambassadors, coming im- season with salt and pepper, and put 
mediately next, indeed, to the chief mag- small bite of butter on the top. Cou- 
istrate himself. tinue these layers until the dish is full.

King George has given great satisfaction Then pour in" enough milk to almost 
to his millions of Catholic subjects, both cover the potatoes, put in the oven, and 
in the old and in the new world as well bake for three-quarters of an hour. 
a« in the Antipodes, by repealing the re
quirement imposed upon them until the 
end of last year, of describing theipselves 
is “Roman” Catholics, instead of “Cath
olics,” without any mention of the Etern
al City. It may be recalled that at the 
time of the Diamond Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria, in 1897, the then secretary of 
State for the home department, Sir Mat
thew White Ridley,, declined to sanction 
the presentation of the address of con
gratulation and good wishes to her by the 
Catholic hierarchy of Great Britain and 
Ireland, because its members had describ
ed themselves therein as “the Archbish
ops and Bishops of the Catholic Church 
in England, Scotland and Ireland.” Of 
Course the secretary of state would not 
have ventured to take so extreme a step 
as the declination and return of the ad
dress, which remained unpresented, unless 
he had received the approval of the aged 
sovereign.

On the occasion of the acession of Ed
ward VII., the same trouble occurred 
again, and the then secretary of state for 
the home department showed himself even 
jtill more difficult. He objected (with so 
much success that the address remained 
nnpresented to the words, “We, the Car
dinal, archbishops and bishops of the 
Catholic and Roman Church in England.” 
explaining in a letter to the late Cardinal 
Vaughan, that, "the admission of thesé 
■kords would imply our recognition that 
your church was the one Catholic church 
in England, whereas it is our contention 
that this is the correct designation of our 
church.” (that is to say, - of the state 
Church.
i When King George and Queen Mary 
Went to India in December last, the Cath
olic hierarchy of King George’s eastern em
pire, unwilling to expose themselves to the 
rebuffs which their church had had to 
endure on the diamond jubilee of Queen 
Victoria, and at th'e accession of Edward 
VII., conformed to the government re
quirements, by speaking of themselves in 
their address to their majesties as “the,
Roman Catholic archbishops and bishops 
of the Indian Empire.”

George V., although a thorough-going 
Protestant, had disapproved of the atti
tude of the crown and of the cabinet on 
the two former occasions referred to. Bo, 
taking advantage of his being in India, 
where he rules, not as a constitutional 
monarch, but as an absolute emperor and 
autocrat, wholly independent both of par-

La MARQEE ' 
deFONTENOY\my pocket and was’about to rip it open. 

At last I was to know'the secret that 
had brought such unhappiness into the 
life of Louise. At last the myetery was 
to be cleared up. But just as my thumb 
went rudely under the flap, Davis laid a 
restraining hand on my arm.

"Wait," he said gently. "Would it not 
-he just as well to deliver the envelope-to 
Katharine just as it is? The fewer peo
ple know its contents the leas unhappiness 
there will need to he.”

Slowly and thoughtfully I put the envel
ope back in my pocket.

Davis was right.
I was beginning to think he was always 

right.

> <
■it t -

«'YELLOW LETTER Matter erf Precedence in 
States Raised By the Ap
pointment of New Cardi-

A FasriDAtîtyj Mystery StSry

By WILLIAM JOHNSTON
nais =s

Men'sDaily Hints(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
JPMffl.)

Some confusion appears to exist with re
gard to the exact, petition of the flow 
four American Cardinals, on the official 
table « precedence .at Washington; end 
in the various statW-of the1 union. Tljiis 
was brought to light by the attitude of 
the Governor of Massachusetts at a 8t. 
Patrick’s Day dinner, at which the presi
dent of the United States was present. 
Cardinals have not heretofore figured on 
the official tables of precedence, either of 
the federal government or of the various 
states; possibly because there has never 
until last Christmas, been more than one 
at a time; and, s'econdly, because it was 
desired to avoid appearing to officially 
discriminate in favor of one creed at the 
expense of another.

Now, however, a different situation has 
arisen, and as there is little or no official 
precedent in this country- fqr the prece
dence of cardinals, it may be as well to 
mention how the problems in this con
nection are solved 1 abroad, especially in 
England, where tbd state church id Pro
testant; and in Scotland, where the of
ficial church is Presbyterian.

Id the first place, it is necessary to call 
attention to thé fact that the point raised 
about discrimination in favor of one 
church at the expense of- another, cannot 
be said to apply in’’ the case of cardinals. 
They are something besides ministers of 
the gospel and ecclesiastics. Indeed, a 
cardinal is not necessarily a priest. But 
he is, from a purely secular point of view, 
a very great personage, who is regarded 
and-treated everywhere abroad, not as a 
dignitary of any church, but as a prince 
of the blood.

Thus, in England, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, as the primate of the state 
church has precedence over every other 
dignitary of the realm, enjoying the "pas” 
of the lord high chancellor, of the prem
ier, of the lord higlVconstable, of the earl 
marshal, and of all the other non-royal 
dukes. But he, in his turn, is obliged to 
make way for the foreign ambassadors, as 
non-royal representatives of foreign sov
ereigns, and the ambassadors, in turn, 
make way for any and every cardinal, the 
latter having from time immemorial en? 
joyed the social and official status of a 
prince of the blood.

As Catholic Archbishop of Westminster 
The Most Reverend Bourne, had to walk

For the Cook,L.._COPYRI6MT I $11—THE bOBBfpMEWlU. CO.
CHAPTER XVII.

The End of the Mystery.
With one of the. conspirators lying -in 

the, -undertaking shop of Millervele and 
the other safe behind the prison bare in 
Ardway, the documentary evidence against 
him in our possession reinforced by hie 
full confession signed and witnessed, In
spector Davis and I that same afternoon 
hastened back to New York, where, it 
can be imagined, I lost no time in reach
ing'the Farrish home.

As we waited for the train I had tele
phoned Louise and she was expecting me. 
She met me in the lower hall. One glance 
at my radiant face told her that our mis
sion had been successful and she flung 
herself into my arms qhile I rained hap
py kisses on her lips, her cheeks, her 
glorious hair. But thoughtful ever of 
others, even in such a moment of ecstasy, 
she gently unclasped my arms and whis
pered: “The papers—did you get them?”

A little cry of joy came from her Upe 
'as I handed her the envelop.

“Come,” she cried jubilantly, "let’s take 
it to Katharine at once! The sight of-it 
will do more to cure her than all the doc
tors in the world.

Together we hastened to Katharine’s 
rooms, where we found her sitting up in 
bed, much stronger than when I had last 
seen her, though a "nurse was still in at
tendance. Hugh Crandall was seated in a 
chair beside the bed. .The joy I read in 
the faces of Katharine and Crandall as 
Louise handed her sister the envelope was 
reward enough for all I had gone through 
since I had set out to solve the mystery.

Frantically Katharine tore open the en
velope and inspected .three documents it 
contained.

“They are all here,” she exclaimed with 
a sigh of relief as she passed them to Cran
dall.

“Yes,” echoed Crandall happily, "they 
are all here.”

“Burn them, Hugh; burn them at once,” 
she demanded.

Crandall, gathering them up with the 
envelope in which they had been encased, 
crossed to the grate where a cheerful fire 
was burning and one by one fed the docu- 
mnts to the flames, watching carefully to 
see that every fragment was destroyed.

That was three months ago. Lonise and 
I are married now and Katharine and 
Hugh are on their honeymoon, too, taking 
a six months' European trip. Though we 
never mention the mystery of the yellow 
letters in the presence of onr wives, for 
it recalls too many sad memories unneces
sarily, my new brother-in-law and I had 
a good laugh the night before I married 
Louise. As I at first suspected him of 
being one of the conspiratore, so it seems 

had suspected me. It was he who 
peered into the post-office that night as 
I was examining the books by the light 
of my electric lantern. He knew that 
Young had an associate and was trying 
to find him. I had to admit that my con
duct in Ardway fully justified Crandall’s 
suspicions of me, and he realizes that I 
was justified in suspecting him.

The mystery of the disappearance of the 
yellow fragment that had given us the 
first clew is a mystery no longer. It mere
ly had slipped behind the drawer in which 
Louise had put it. Aleck Young is serv
ing a well-deserved sentence of fourteen 
years, as nonchalantly, I presume, as he 
underwent his trial. So long as prison- 
keepers can be bribed to keep him sup
plied with his beloved drug, I doubt if he 
bothers over his lack of freedom. Some
times I think hie punishment falls far 
short when I recall all the misery and 
suffering he caused, yet my new-found 
happiness has softened my view of life. I 
find myself womjpring whether after all 
Inspector Davie is not right when he says 
that criminals, even the worst of them, 
should be treated as sick children, to be 
cured, rather than as bad children, to be 
punished. I can not help but feel that 
the parents of Young were far more to 
blame for his crime than he.

As for General Farrish, he died three 
weeks after Young’s arrest. Before the

Suite,i MOCK DUCK,hâiuiuV me nu», who 6* been impatiently 
awaiting a telephone message tram Louise Famish 
with whom he la in love, decides to go to her 
home in Madison Avenue. Just as he reaches the 
house Dootor Wiloex, the family phraialto, arrives 
In haste and Harding learns that Katherine Far 
rlth, slater oi Louise, has Just attempted to kill 
hereeli. QenersTKtriah, the lather «the giiie, I»

in his terror of us, told his sister all about 
it. She insisted on coming down here. 
She saw Rouser and tried to, find the 
signer of the letter. Roueer denied know
ing lym. She was a wise old creature and 
pointed out that as postmaster he must 
know who got the mail. Her suspicion 
of Rouser scared him stiff. He wanted to 
give her the money back, but at first I 
wouldn’t hear to it. She was threatening 
to commit suicide if we didn’t. He was 
so scared that I finally consented to let 
him square her. I wanted to use him still 
further and wasn't ready to have him 
get cold feet. I gave him the money, 
and he went to the hotel late in the after
noon to see the old girl. He slipped Up 
to her room and found her hanging there. 
It gave him such a shock that he dashed 
hack to the post-office, grabbed his bicy
cle and hustled out here as fast as he 
could come, where I was waiting to meet 
Katharine Farrish.”

With difficulty I suppressed an exclam
ation of astonishment. I could not doubt 
that he was telling the truth, for his 
story dovetailed so well with what Louise 
had told me. Yet it seemed impossible 
to believe, it surely was preposterous to 
imagine that General Farrish, wealthy and 
honorable as he was, could have been a 
thief. I refuted to believe it. I decided 
to demand an explanation from Young 
of why he had sought a meeting with 
Katharine.

“It’s too bad Rouser was so easily frigh
tened," Davis was saying sarcastically. 
“He was so scared that he left behind in 
the caeh-drawer five thousand he had just 
received from Henry Eberle.”

"The accused fool!” screamed Young 
in a frenzy of rage that he had failed to 
gét his hands on this bit of plunder. "The 
sneak didn’t tell me that. All he said 
was that Dora Hastings, who was a res
taurant cashier, had insisted that it was 
utterlyx impossible for her to pay up. The 
dirty, damned sneak!”

In a fit of madness he cursed and eure-
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in all the latestd e- 
signs, both make 
and quality, are 
arriving daily.
We wish to say 

if you are thinking 
of buying
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don't fail to call 
on us. The finest 
goods at the low
est prices.

summoned, and is In great distress
SCALLOPED POTATOES

Hi tea marine's rooms, 
ed with a stroke 
to find Hath Gran

a former suitor fir frs hand of Katherine, rding vla!£ ike rooms of Crandall eut ii told 
be has left town. In a paper wuioh Hardin* 
up be notieee an account of the mystrr.ous 

of an aged lawyer, named Kiser, m a
« on PosOea 
him to aid in wear 

that hangs ever the Fezriei 
two are talking, » tom papp 
which caused 
brought into the us 
fromBleefe room.

Inspector Davis 
ap the myetery 
me. While the

an

ONION SOUP.
Eight middling-sized onions, three ounces 

of butter, a tablespoonful of rice fldur, 
salt and pepper to taste, 6ne teaspooniul 
of powdered sugar, thickening of butter 
and flour, two quarts of water. Cut the 
onions small, put them in the stewpan 
with the butter, and fry them well; mix 
the rice flour smoothly with the water, 
add the onion*, seasoning and sugar, and 
simmer till tender. Thicken with butter 
and flour and serve. It is better to rub 
the soup through a sieve. Spanish onions 
make the beet soup.

Ice as having come

tder to all railway 
Sew Jersey routes 

to report from whet oBoe they have been recelv- 
. In* letters Ut ytilow envelope.. The two visit

fier* oomee to the eondteton that whoever 
mailed the yellow letter wes left-handed. He doe, 
not, however, take Harding into hie oonlldenoo

T room a hypodermic syringe is
UmyoU.w.etto^UmX.rw^

Harding goes to Àrdwkr and visita the local

° A tKrd suidde, which appears to he, 
connection with the myetorr, takes piece 
Ardway hotel, when aouodle eg#d woman, whom 
nobody knows, hangs nereelf.

it 1» learned that the postmaster of Ardway has 
disappeared. 85 substitute, Him Cox, arrives 
and taken charge of the (Shoe.

In the course of going through the premises, five 
thousand dollars je (bund eopoeeled. Herding 
concludes that Hugh Orendallla the guilty person, 
but the Inspector merres Judgment By means 
of a garment which the dead woman In the hotel 

worn, Davis sucooedi in establishing her Iden
tity. and It seeme probable that «he too hee receiv
ed the yellow letter.
lrS&£JW?r *fiSS. STSS
York and while welting In the park finds in th. 
water the body ol e women suicide. In her hand 
and In the water are scrape oi another yellow lev

tol?titotltoutoeycen,notteLrh2mh Juirtbeiore ed again his dead associate, foul oaths rol- 
'f~ him he has Been Hugh Crandall admitted to the ijng jn streams from hie parched lips. 

^.^^t^rL'ulsrEr^lXron Anxiouek I waited for his fury to e-b
ulls him that the yellow letter which she had side to ask him about Katharine and Hugh 
been saving has beeu stolen, that Katherine Is bet- Crandall. It seemed a deeecration of her 
ternnd denies that Hngh Crandall was In the jwom4nhood to mention Katharine’s name

Later, he sees Louise peas with Crandall on the [ in the presence of such a man, so as he 
rer tod leels that she has not told him the troth. lut,aided I merely aeked: “But what

about Hugh Crandall.
Young, whom Davis believes to be guilty, to a i “Damn him,” he cried that was an- ri«c^M^.Thee~|?tb,r of m, mistakes! IhmrCrend.ll 

Young proves to be a drug fiend, Davis develops | in college. When I got the goods on old 
hie reasons for believing him the author of the ; Farrish I thought I could rely on Crfin- 
yeilow letters, and that Rouser was working with , « . » i t tnrn tv_ tr;cv t didn’thim. Rouser ie shot In the capture ofthe cottage. I dall to help me to turn tne trica. 1 aura *

By denying Young the morphine to which he know he was m love with the daughter, 
hasnecome a slave, they force him to confess that j ^r^en j ^0id him about it he refused to

anything to do with it and rushed 
lng good anv theft of which they have been î'tHI and squealed to the general. Much 
guilty, receiving from a number confessions of thanks he got for it! The haughty old 
ïïâlnï^iSÏÏ*111^ general ordered him out of the house

— and wouldn’t let the daughter have any-
CHAPTER XVI.—(Continued). thing more to do with him. I tried then

to get him in on the scheme, but it was 
no go. For weeks he kept trying to worm 

does Young say over the telephone to my eecret from me. I fired yellow let- 
Elser? Something like this—“You’re an ter at the general, but he kept defying 
old thief. I’ve got the proof. You are me, and all the while Crandall kept after 

. .. » j » q. i me to' make me give up the papers. Istealing somebody a money. Steti some wag afrajd rd weeken. There are times
more and give it to me or I’ll tell.’ Un- | t(,e ,j0pe geta me and I hardly know what 
fortunately, in old Elser’s case there was’I’m doing, so I vanished. It struck me 

money left to steal, so he killed that if the general wouldn't come across 
himself. Am I right, Young?” maybe the daughter would. I put it up

Again the prisoner nodded, and again to Crandall and we arranged a meeting, 
he demanded another dose of morphine. I was to put the papers in her hands and 
Hie muscles were again getting beyond his she wae to pay over the money. I slipped 
control. As Davis fixed the hypodermic, up on the first appointment and I guess 
I asked. “But Where does the old maid you must have spoiled the second.” 
from Connecticut come in? Surely she I still was puzzled. What could be the 
wasn’t a defaulter.” terrible mystery in proud old General Far-

"I suspect it was the brother with rish’s life that gave this miscreant such 
whom she made her home,” said the in- a hold on him? It wae beyond my imag- 
epector. ination to conjecture, so I put the ques-

“Damn her,” said Young bitterly, “it tion bluntly to the prisoner, 
was she who queered the whole game. "Why ask me?” he snarled. “You’ve 
We tackled her brother for five hundred got the whole thing—every paper bearing 
and it came so easily we decided to make on it in your pocket there.” 
ecother try. The weak-kneed old thief, Quickly I snatched the envelope from

Hi
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TO CURE A COLD W ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 

lets. Druggists refund money if it fail* 
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature i» 
on each box. 26o. S. JACOBSON
SHIPPING 32 MB Strut,has

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 
Sister Francesca of St. Vincent’s school 

staff waa the recipient of a gold watch yes
terday, presented by Miss Florence « 
O'Regan, on behalf of the St. Vincent’s’^ 
Alumnae Association, it being the twen-. - 
ty-fifth anniversary of Sister Francesca’s 
life in the Sisters of Charity. Nearly all 
the members of the alumnae association 
studied under Sister Francesca. She also 
received a bouquet of twenty-five carna
tions presented by Mrs. James McMur- 
ray. Sister Francesca replied briefly.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 25. 
AM.

High Tide............3.56 Low Tide ... 10.46
6.22 Snn sets .... 6.38

PORT OF ST. JOHN *
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Victorian, 6,744, Outram, Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thompson A Co.

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Sardinian, 2,776, McKillop, for Lon

don and Havre.

P.M.

Sun Rises
r

end he regained hie faculties sufficiently 
to understand that the papers that had 
menaced his peace and reputation had 
been destroyed. In his last hour he put 
Katharine’s hand into Hugh Crandall’s.

What was- in the documents that Kath
arine and Hugh Crandall burned? What 

the secret with which Young threat
ened him for months and months?

I do not know.
Louise does not know.
We never discuss it even among our

selves. It is better so Only Katharine 
and Hugh Crandall and a poor drug sot 
in a distant cell faaow what those papers 

I might conjecture if T cared, 1 tit 
what would be the use? After General 
Farrish’s death it came out that hie vast 
estate had shrunk to almost nothing. Un
fortunate investments in his old age had 
swept away hie fortune. He was the cus
todian of various trust funds. It may be 
that in a sénile effort to recoup hie losses 
he had misused some one else’s money 
and Young, with his devilish ingenuity, 
had found it out., Certain it Is that while 
the papers commented widely on the small 
estate he left, in none of them was there 
the slightest hint of scandal. Equally cer
tain am I that neither his daughters nor 
his sons-in-law bemoan the lack of an 
inheritance. Louise and I, I know, have 
learned that happiness lies not in wealth 
and luxury, but in loving service each to 
the other.

And one thing more.
Both Davis and myself have quietly 

withdrawn our accounts from the Million 
Bank.

The cashier’s name there is Henry 
Eberle.

S'
AS OTHERS SEE US.

Bessie—Let’s play we’re married.
Johnny—No, I shan’t; you’re bigger1» -- 

me. And, betides, mamma told me I must- v- 
n’t fight.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, March 23—Ard atmrs Ex

press Ireland, from St John for Liverpool; 
Victorian, from Liverpool, and sailed for 
St John.

Sid—Stmr» Ivernia, for Boston; Em
press of Ireland, for Liverpool; Royal Ed
ward, for Bristol.

was
he

ROW NERVE CELLS 
ARE BROKEN DOWNwere. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 21—Steamed stmr Tu
nisian, for Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, March 24—Ard, stmr Virgin
ian, St John.

Avonmouth, March 24—Sid, stmr Royal 
George, Halifax.

Liverpool, March 24—Sid, stmr Mont
calm, Halifax and St John.

' FOREIGN PORTS.
Cape Henry, Va, March 21—Passed in 

stmr Kastalia, from Glasgow for Balti
more.

Gloucester, Mass, March 21—Ard schr 
Elma, from Perth Amboy for St John.

Mobile, Ala, March 21—Sid schr Lord 
of Vvon, for Caibarien.

Perth Amboy, N J, March 21—Sid schr 
James William, for Halifax.

Antwerp, March 20—Steamed stmr Lake 
Michigan, Parry, for Halifax and St John.

Boston, March 24—Ard schr Princess of 
Avon, from Port Gilbert (N 8.)

New York, March 24—Ard stmr Cam
pania, from Liverpool.

"Now,” the inspector went on, “what
Every man or woman who . works with 

the brain uses up daily an enormous 
amount of nerve force. Millions of tiny 
nerve cells are broken down and must be' 
replaced if mental and bodily efficiency ia 
to be maintained. •

If brain fag, headaches, sleeplessness er 
irritability set in, the evidence is plaia 
that nature is not rebuilding as fast sa 
work is breaking down. You cannot al
low this depleting process to continus 
long if nervous prostration or paralysis is 
to be warded off.

Dr. Chaae’s Nerve Food will help you ' 
to get the balance on the other side of - 
the account, so that each day will add a 
little to your stock of health and vitality, 
A man whose work is largely mechanical 
may keep going with health below par, 
but the brain worker must have a clear 
head or fall behind in the race. Restore 
the wasted nerve eella with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and know the joys of good 
health In

StOVBS Lined Fire Clay
Bo more

Llnlnre Put In and Orates Sup
plied For All Stoves

“Don't let the fire burn thru 
to the oven"

Make appointment by mall er 
telephone Main 1838-31.

! FenwicK D. Foleyl
THE END. d success.\/ t
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Linoleums i
in very pretty designs of Flower and Block—all widths.

Oilcloths
These cloths have an excellent finish and wearing quality, the 
patterns are fine. Stair Oilcloths and Carpets in all standard 
sizes.

Art Squares
in Velvet, Brussels, Axminster and Tapestry.

Have you seen our Reversible Baby Carriage? The body 
can be adjusted to any position. Come in. and see them

J. MARCUS
30 DocK St.Phone 1373.
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LAND OWNED 
BYTHE CITY

BBUNSWICK’S GREATEST PEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE ” ]FreeTriptoNewYorkREFUSE THE “NEW
:MEN S CLOTHINGw A TEMPTING EXHIBIT OF lv<Consider that you.now uae or should 

use a tooth paste.
Consider that there is no better cme^on

«
EASTER NOVELTIES s

the market than Ur.
Tooth Paste..

Consider that in addition to getting 
your money's worth you likewise get a 
chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need one. 
It will be of reciprocal advantage to your
self, your druggist and tb ns.

For general conditions of the mouth or 
for a soothing and healing remedy'after 
the extracting of a tooth use “Dr. Mahers 
Mouth Wash.” Handsomely put up in dia
mond shaped bottles. A free ticket for 
trip with this also.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. ML J- D. MAHER. Prop.

’phone Main -683.

1 MADE TO MEASURE AND READY TAILORED

TO ethics in the business world 
are : “To sell the best goods ob
tainable ; to mark them as low 

as good merchandise will allow ; to guar 
antee every article sold ; to cheerfully 
rectify any mistakes, and to treat each 
person who enters the store as a guest, 
extending the same courtesy vyhen look 
ing as when purchasing . Wpjhdld the 
confidence and patronage of many hun
dreds of New Brunswick, people, and 
we want to do the same with you.
Won’t you give us an opportunity 1

1There are so many little Easter novelties here to delight 
the kiddies that mothers will enjoy looking over the display 
before the present nice assortments are disturbed. Doubttul 
if anothèr place in town affords a greater variety end certainly 
no other store can supply you so reasonably as Wasson a.

NOVELTY BOXES TO BE FILLED WITH CANDY
, Roosters, Humpty-Dumptys, Eggs all sizes, Owls, Frogs, Rab

bits, Dogs, Sailors and other things priced from 20c. up.
edible novelties in chocolate

Egg Cups, Eggs, Nests, Hens, Robins, Cups and Saucers, etc. 
priced from 3c. up.

ENG!O
Applications for the purchase of city 

lots form the largest part of the program
me for the board of safety which meets 
this evening. The board will open tenders 
for firemen’s uniform suits, for summer 
helmets for the policé department and for 
painting the police station.

The applications for the purchase of city 
lots are as follows:—

R. Max McCarty, forty-one lots between 
Manawagonish Road and C. P. R. track, 
.Lancaster.

W. J. Linton offers $3,000 for a lot 
north of Peters street add house and lots 
south of Peters street, Fairville.

A. McDonald, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, offers $400 for lot in Leinster 
street under lease to him.

Mrs. E. C. Flemming offers $300 for a 
lot in Lanucaster, or else renewal of her

jNew York, March 25—Fifty railroads, 
comprising practically all the lines east 
of "Chicago and north of the Norfolk and 
Western, today refused to grant" an in
crease in wages demanded by their loco
motive engineers for about 18 per cent a 
year. The refusal ie based on the asser
tion that the roads are financialy unable 
to bear the increased expense. The pro
posed increase will amount to $7,553,792.

:

:

jI
See Tuesday Evening Papers For Announcement of 

I__________ Our Great One Cent Bale For March., I

WASSON’S
Ar moan £

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL m raw
STREET

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

K NECESSARYGILMOURS, 68 KING ST. PATIENT ARRESTED;
IS BURGLAR SUSPECT

“WHERE GOOD THINGS ARK SOLD" i
v I

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER !
STAUNTON’S WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 cents to 20 cents a Roll
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo aad Brussels Sts.

lease.
Jan„ames W. Williamson, of Fairville, of

fers $200 for a lot on the eaat side of the 
Spar Cove road. ■ .

. James Ready offers $3,000 for ten lots in 
Fairville now under lease to him.

Mrs. F. Wolfe and E. W. Wolfe offer 
$200 for a lot in Spar Cove road.

John F. tileeson offers $1,000 for lots 
on the corner of Queen and Albert streets; 
$400 for a lot in Germain street near Bea- 
ttey’s beach and $500 for a lot at the 
copier of Union and Queen streets, Carle-
t0W. B. Nice offers $500 for a lot in Guys

H. I. Taylor offers $400 for a lot on the 
corner of Union and Duke streets, W. E.

F. R. Dearborn applies for purchase of 
ten "lots in Fairville, including the site of 
the Old Yorkshire Tavern.

Bowyer 8. Smith asks for a price on nine 
lots in Block K., and if the price is satis
factory would also purchase vacant lots in 
Block L.

Applications for renewal of leases are 
made by John M. Trecartin, Guys ward; 
James R. Moriarity, Dukes ward; Mira 
Ferguson, Guys ward and S. L. Nichols, 
Brooks ward. _

Fdliceman James K. McLaren applies 
for pay for five days while ill.

L. J. Gallagher submits a report on 
Chemical No. 2 showing the need of ex
tensive repairs. ,

‘l
Grain and Cattlemen of West Say 

Without it There*» no Advance 
in Their Business

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
; Too late for ciaaencationGet Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St. Ideal

Moncton, N. B.,'. March 25—(Special)
—In the arrest of Benjamin Leblanc in 
the attic of .a house in Cross street this 
morning, the Moncton police took in 
charge a man who escaped recently from 
the Provincial Hospital, St. John, and be- Ottawa, March 25—(Special)—The senate 
g^eshhyerehaVeirt ‘nigt? the commons and all their committees were

laundry was entered but a ladies shopping in full blast- this morning putting on a 
bag" was all that was stolen. This morn- spurt to clear- up for the end of the see
ing Sergeant Atkins and Policeman Bel- gjon

tffifc Sfound‘goodsidentical * the senate Hon. Mr. Lougheed said 
with those stolen from Mrs. Melanson’s the government did not see why it should 
grocery, also a hand bag which Mr. Givan have the tariff commission look into the 
identified. A large sheath knife was also ftnancjai condition ot companies which ap-
'"Su™ i„= u*

"ss sl—-:•**■* - - Sart isrsuts&r z w “ - -* M< -will come before Magistrate Kay this af- ,n^V~2tiemen from the west told

“funeral of George McSweeney, held

bot^tLeTtoT^XeTc^urch, eo„ld >™ rn the west and both were 
Fox Creek, where requiem high mass was bound to diminish, 
celebrated by Father Robichaud. Inter- 
ment was at Fox Creek. 1

j

*fiy our BaketTBeenabiked in fireless' 
Cooker 22c quart

Brown Bread. AB home Cooking.

Lunch
ivVsty Payments.

SPECIAL 
IS to 3$ CentsThere are many kinds of CllOCO- 

àtes. but the best are SpMTOW's. 
Try a Box Today.

« Grern in Aü QuintiteMnr^to M Parts if Dm (Sty

>J. M. NORTHRUP,
Tel. M-428-31 - 23 Paraitse Row.

THE LAST WEEK OF

CARPET SALELSTORE ROOM GIRL WANTED;—Vic-
» totia H9kV. ___ 2915-3-29.
T ARG-K ROOM with board 

street. "Phone 2290-11.

i
, 99 St. James 

2918-4-1

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING this will be posi
tively the last week of our Annual Carpet Sale. All those who, 
wish to participate in the FREE OFFER of cutting, matching, 
sewing, laying and lining all CARPETS AND SQUARES 
should leave their orders now and have same stored free until 
June 1st by leaving a deposit. 1

HAVE YOUR BABY CARRIAGE WHEELS RE-TIRED

\X7ANTED4Two men. at Peters’ Tannery, 
’’ Erin street. 2924-3-26

TilOR SALE—$18.00 Gas Range, practical- 
I ly new, $12.00. Apply 128 Charlotte 
street. 2a"ti"

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

rf You Have a 
liard Dry Cough

not relieved by your cough remedy, 
'i. try an application of

Moore's Mustard Oil
on your chest

t Relieves Quickly and Soon Loosens 
•The Cough.

t Relieves Aches and Pams 
Quickly Than a Liniment 

PRICE SS CENTS.
Tour Money Back if it Fails.

SOLD ONLY At
MOORE'S DRUG STORE

Fhana Mara 4T. 1 OS Br,uaa*l« Street!
Wrvlee Prompt.

I

WSÎS-Æ2
care Times. 43)-t.f. _ _____
\A7ANTED—By whoesale grocery house, 
’* traveller for special lme. Apply V 
care Times Office. 430-t.f.

I
’

'f
9GREAT DAMAGE WAS 

DONE IN A THUNDER 
STORM IN NOVA SCOTIA

• *1LOCAL NEVIS"WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’* Apply 167 Charlotte strett. Apply be

tween five and eight o’clock. 429-t.f. AMLAND BROS. LTD:
19 Waterloo Street

TRAVELLERS' GUIDEMote I
WANTED—A man to attend to horses 
YV ^ do general work. Apply Hygienic 
Bakery'. A ________

Leave Union Depot. Bt. John. Special prices on pure extracts, Signet 
brand. See Colwell’s window and prices.

’
t9.45 a. m.—Exprees, Boston.

7.Ô0 a. m —Express, Campbellton, Ft. du 
Chêne, Truro.

1M0 p m.-Express, Moncton, Halifax, d over Yarmouth early Wednesday
Sydney, P- nutm. morning. During the heaviest part of the

1.15 p. m. Suburban, Hampton (Satur- ^ ^ ^ smmded The
day only) _ Fredericton fire was in a barn in- the rear of the

6.05 p- m.-attwAy, FYeda Baptist parsonage, caused, it is supposed,

s jugs* ».k*i5%.-J*-jgÿgf - -•

m-urôress Boston. At Wedgeport lightning struck a house
' 0OP-o m.-Suburban, Hampton. owned and occupied .tyrfc¥?udl| Boudreau,

on d wr-fixprcM, Halifax, Pietou, tbs and .badly .wrecked- i$, passedi
“ through about euery^Tom. tearing down

plastering and doing < other damage. The 
house was struck ip t.ho roof> a large piece 
of which was completely- torn off. ,i 

At Surette’e Island a bam belonging to 
a Mr. Surette, was struck. The building 
was set on fire and totally destroyed, to
gether with all its contents, a valuable 
yoke of oxen, three cows and three young 
cattle.

During the storm, lightning struck the 
handsome Roman Catholic, church at Saul- 
nierville, and did damage to the extent of 
$1,000. The fluid entered from the top of 
the building and ran to the floor.

working 
home 
azen

Yacht “Rena” for sale, or will trade for 
a suitable motor boat—Apply S. A. XVil-

2709-3-26.

'WANTED — Immediately, a 
vv housekeeper in small family: go 1 
at nights Apply immediately, 79 H 

428-t.f.
—liams, 59 High street. Mie C. P. R. ELEVATOR

LEY AT SAND PH
offered the. ladies of St. Johnstreet.

and vicinity. See advertising space for par
ticulars.

THE OLIVE OIL- STORE Millinery opening' Thursday and Friday, 
28th and 29th—Mrs. R." W. James, 280 
Main street. 2925-3—28.

WANTED—Board in private family, by 
W a lady at .reasonable ternis. Boarder 
care Times. 2880-3-"27.

T ARGE ROOM with board, 99 St. James 
^ street. ’Phone 2260-11.

DEATHS The gold Waltham watch which was 
drawn by Wm. Wallace, was won by Jas. 
McLeUan, tailor. Union street, West Fnd; 
lucky number 136.

THE BATTL ELINE
S.S. “Pandoetn,’ ’Captain Wright, from 

New York for Havana, -arrived at Phila
delphia yesterday.

WANTED—Two tenement
property in any good locality, east or west- 
side Please drop post card with price to 
Purchaser, P. O. Box 42, City. 399 tf

MILLINERY OPENING.
At A. deForest’s, 245 Waterloo street 

Wednesday and Thursday, 27th and 28th.
2836-3-26.

FINN—At Edmonton, Alberta, on March 
ti, Rose, widow of Michael A. Finn, of 
this city.

Notice of funeralJjereafter.
MORROW—In this city, on March 23, 

Robert A. H. Morrow, in his 79th year.
be held from his late 
g street, on Tuesday after- 

___ __stf‘-Service beginning at

WILLIAMS—In this city, on March 24* 
Alfred E., the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alferd E. Williams, at their home, 104 
Harrison street. Funeral private.

WILSON—In this city on the 24th inst., 
John Wilson, aged 79 years, leaving a 
widow and one son. "

Funeral Tuesday from his late residence 
Protection street, West End. Service at 
two o’clock. Funeral at half-past two.

GRIFFITHS—In Somerville, Mass., on 
March 19, Edward, husband of Sarah Grif
fith

Plans for the erection of a -new grain 
elevator in Carleton are under considera
tion by the C. P. R.. and although a de- 
cisiqit hM not yçtjbeqn reached, it is pos
sible that the work of construction will be 
commenced this summer.1 The new ele- 1 
vator would have a capacity of one mil
lion bushels, and be an important addition > 
to the freight handling facilities of the 
port. Engineers have been at work locat
ing the best site and while its position de
pends on their report, it would probably 
be near the present, "elevator and to the . 
south of it. The new elevator would sup
plement the present plant in supplying 
grain to the existing wharves and also be 
ready for shipments over the new wharves 
which are to be built by the dominion 
government.

I
"

2910-4-1. 1
t-ofr clothing, footwear, 

115 Brussels
■ IMPROVING.

The condition of Mrs. John Otd, wbe 
rescued with difficulty from the home 

in St. James street, dur- 
much improved 

who was

VA/ANTED—Cas 
" old books. Mrs. Rogers, 

2919-4-25.
freehold

«tréet. was.
of John Larsen 
ing a fire, last week, was 
this morning. George Haynes, 
seriously injured at the fire is also improv
ing rapidly

resi-Fune J7*OR SALE-A two-story houàe and barn 
»? on Victoria,.street. Almost new; all 
mëw plumbing. Apply 36 Millidge Avenue. 

2911-4-1.
Arrive at Union Station, St. John.

$.16 a. m.—Express from Halifax.
7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.
9.00 ». m.—Express from Sussex.
11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston.
12.00 noon—Express from Montreal.
2.00p. m.—Express from Montreal.
2.40 p. m —Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
356 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(Saturday only).
5.20 p. m.—Express fspm the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Campbellton.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
950 p. m.—Express from Truro.
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

Leaves West St. John.
7A5 a- m.—Express for St. Stephen. 

i Arrive West St. John.
7.00 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen.

D. A. R.
Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John for 

Digby at 7.46 a. m.; returning from Digby, 
arrives about 5 p. m.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Leaves St. John Thursdays, $ a. m., via 

ports, for Boston.
Leaves Boston, via ports, for St. John, 

Mondays at 9 a. m.

. A

tNOR HIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner, 
r THE BEST for house-cleaning, at the 
lowest rate per day. Harold Nixon, 
Peters street. 2914-4-25.

, A GOOD OUTLOOK.
A Calais letter says:-There will be con

siderable building in St. Stephen during 
the coming summer, and several manu
facturing industries are being sought at- 
ter * by the hustling residents of the neig 
boring town. AccoAling to report one of 
the new buildings contemplated, and. 
which will, in all likelihood, be erected, 
will contain a large public hall, perhaps 
reaching the dignity of an opera house, 
something wihch St. Stephen has long 
wished for.

33
Choice potatoes $2.65 a barrel, three 

extra large bottles of pickles 25c.—At Jef- 
the grocer’s, 57 Paradise Row. ’Phone 

2881-3—26.

..

TATANTED—By a gentleman for middle of 
’’ April, furnished room and boards 

Must be first-class in every particular. 
W. H. care Times. 2912-4-1.

rey,
2133.

ON COURTENAY BAY WORK.
It is reported that*J. K. Seammeil has 

been offered an important position with 
Norton Griffiths & Co. in connection with 
their Courtenay Bay contract.

BAPTISM.
In Main street Baptist church yester

day morning Rev. Dr. Hutchinson bap
tised a candidate. Oq the previous Sunday 
he also conducted baptismal services.

WILL HAVE A CREAMERY 
A number of the prominent farmers of 

River Hebert have an act before the Nova 
Scotia legislature seeking the incorporation 
of the River Hebert Creamery Company.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, cast-off 
y ’ clothing, footwear, skates; bicycle tools, 
guns, etc., highest prices paid. Call or write 
I. Williams, 16 Dock street. 2922-6-26.

XA7ANTED—Two good house-painters. 
VV Highest union wages to sober, practic
al men. Also, two boys 17 or 18 years. Ap
ply J. Atkins, 243 Main street or 228 Duke 
street. 2923-3-31.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Arthur G. Harding will receive 

her friends Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, March 27th, at 43 Queen street.

Fred S. Morse, of Springfield, Mass., ia 
in the city on business connected with 
the winding up of the affairs of the Ne- z 
pisiguit Lumber Company, which is,before 
the courts today. t

W. J. Kirk, formerly of this city, ar
rived! from New York at noon today and 
is at the Royal Hotel.

New Glasgow Chronicle:—Rey. Dr. arid 
Mrs.' McVicar left New Glasgow on Thurs
day. They will spend a few days, in Hali
fax before going to St. John to perman
ently reside. Mrs. Lithgow left on Thurs
day morning for a short visit to friends 
in St. John, N. B. William Cooper, ot 
Shediac, N. B., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. McNeil, Granville street. .

L. G. Crosby came home from Montreal 
this morning.

F. H. Trifts left on Saturday evening on 
a trip to Boston and New York.

R. W. Mayer returned this morning 
from Boston.

Dr. J. H. Barton left for Montreal laet 
evening.

Amongst the Corsican’s passengers this 
afternoon was Miss Alice Heaton who is 
returning to England after two years’ in 
St. John. She will be much missed by the -, 
many friends she has made during her 
stay here. "'ySE

Fredericton Herald—Miss Bessie Babbitt 
has gone to Boston to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Archie Mclnnis. Mrs. Chas. Fitir . 
Randolph will spend Easter with friends 
in New York. Miss May Hilyard is here 
from St. John visiting her sister Mrs. 
John C. Allen. Miss Stewart of Prince 
Edward Island is visiting Mrs. Harold 
Alcorn. Mrs. Hogg and her daughter, 
Mrs. Smith, and her children, are here 
for the summer from Montreal. Miss A1 
lison, of Sackville, is visiting Mrs. Black 
at the Barker. Mrs. G. Y. Dibblee leave» : 
next week for New York where she will . 
spend Easter visiting friends. Mrs. Han- 
berry of Brandon, Man., is visiting he* 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Carter, of 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fowle* 
leave shortly for Gondola Point, King’s 
County, where they will make their sum» 

home. In the future t!*y will reside 
in New York during the winter.

Mrs. Dawes Gilmor, of St. George, ia 
here visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Edwards, Fredericton.

The members of the Maugerville Baptist 
church congregated at the home of their 
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Ainsworth, several 
nights ago, and presented to him a well 
filled purse.

Moncton Transcript : —Mrs : (Dr.) Som
ers is the guest of Mrs. M. G. Teed in St. 
John. Miss Mabel Lockhart has arrived 
home from. Norwich, Con., to spend sev
eral months with her parents.

IN MEMORIAMI RUBBERS SUITABLE 
FUR USE THIS 

SUMMER

BURGLARIZED.
C B. Pidgeon’s shoe and clothing store, 

corner Main and Bridge streets, was brok
en into early Sunday morning and two 
spring suits, two raincoats, two pair 
shoes, shirts, collars, ties, hats and under

taken- The police feel that the rob- 
conamitted by out-of-town part- 

in town knows that it

-%
" fji loving memory of Frederick S. Kim
ball, who departed this life March 25, 1911.
Although your hand we cannot clasp, 

Your face we cannot see,
Still let this little token tell 

That [we remember thee.

I
" 710R SALE—200 Egg Peerless Incubator. 
r Cost $36. Will sell cheap, having no 
further use for it; only used once, with 

W. Roberts, 236 Britain 
2909-4-1.

'iwear 
bery was 
les, as every one 
is almost as cheap, and not nearly so 
risky, to buy Pidgeon’s shoes and clothing 
at present prices, as it is to steal them.

great success, 
çfcreet, city. This is die Season of die 

year you want to be very 
particular about how your

HATE SHIPPING
>" '______

“The Raweis,” native New Zealanders, 
will give their recital, “From Savagery to 
Culture,” in St. John Presbyterian church 
on Tuesday, March 26 at eight o'clock; 

rubbers fit. There is many a II admission fifteen cents; children, ten cents

WANTED—Every housekeeper to use 
'' DAISY FLOUR. It comes in barrels 

of 196 pounds, half barrels of 98 pounds 
and 24)4 pound bags. It gives first-class 
satisfaction. It is good for bread, cake, etc.

I
NEW PROPERTY COMPAN Y.

The Magee property on the Red Head 
road, between Tisdale Place and Courte
nay Bay Heights, is to be placed on the 
market as a sub-division by a new com
pany, Courtenay Realties, Ltd., which is 
nouT being organized. The land is now 
controlled by the Eastern Canada Real 
Estate Company, and will be taken over 
by the new concern. Preferred stock at 
seven per cent, covering the cost of the 
property and the expenses of marketing it, 
will bje issued' with a fifty per cent bonus 
of common stock.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today

t
----- .. . s ïKS5K£ï5

î^tffis ; », Graham*,* Barrs-

Cleared Today.
g.S. Corsican, 7272, Cook, Liverpool; 

gthr J. Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, Boston.

day during the summer you 
will need a nice pair of rub
bers, if you are going to the 
country or to picnics you know 
how wet your feet get in the 

and yet you fear the

"XTOMAN’S EXCHANGE - Tea and 
vv Lunch Room, 158 Union street for 
ktrictly home cooking. Special cakes 35c. 
each. Baked beans, 22c. a quart. Clam stew 
20c White and brown bread. Substantial 
Lunch "15c. to 35c.

Dollar Gas for Cooking AjGAIN.
.rthur Lord, Captain

AWAY
The schooner J. A 

Smith, which sailed on the 18th for Bos
ton, and which returned to port a couple 
of Jays ago with a broken jib, cleared 
again today for M^ston.

The greatest sale closes this week. Now 
don’t hesitate to come early and often 
this week to the C. B. Pidgeon Shoe Store 
for the best and greatest bargains of the 
season.

It wil be learned with interest by the 
ladies of St. John that the free cooking 

will be con- 1■o.
demonstrations with dollar gas 
tinned beginning tomorrow afternoon at 
the show rooms of the St. John Railway 
Company from three until five o’clock. 
A demonstrator who is skilled in cooking 
with gas as fuel will take charge of the. 
demoetration.

:
'(YRDERS taken for piano, safe and fur- 

‘ riiture removal. All kinds of express 
work and general trucking; prompt atten
tion and work guaranteed, R. E. Mcln- 
erney, 61 St. Patrick stret. ’Phone 2335-11 

428-t.f.

’ ■ 1■ CAMBRIDGE SI* OPEN grass
weight of yotir rubbers. I

AFTERNOON POLICE COURT
______ *. ------- 7-------777; a . OXI lie In the police court this afternoon anfPO LET-Lower and middle flats 220-222 ^ in which Mrs. Francis Price
1 Rockland Road lower flat containing c^lainant and Roy Post the de-

K£.YyiJSS
day HbÇ No. 8 ***** wiU ” ^

Charlotte street. ’Phone Main 2160. ^ ‘^ingt Robert Carson, charged
wRh a violation of the liquor act, will 
also probably be heard today.

Boston, March 26-The pew Cambridge 
•nhwav which forma an important addi
tion to the transit facilities of Greater 
Boston was formally opened to the public 
-nn Saturday. The route extended from 
Harvard Square, Cambridge to Park street 
Boston a distance of 3.20 miles. Work was 
commenced on the subway on July K, 
1909 and the cost has been $ll,/oU,Uvu. 
For about 650 feet the subway is under the 
.Boston common and about 1,840 feet is 
wholly or partly under buildings. The con
crete used in construction amounted to 
192,000 cubic yards. _____________

GOVERNMENT APPOINTMENTS 
T)t. Williamson has been appointed phy- 

s,cian at the Marine Hospital at Yarmouth.
A quarantine station has been establish

ed at Pubnico and Dr. Barton has been 
appointed to the position.

James G. D’Entremont, of Pubnico, 
tocd- A. M. Hatfield as fishery officer in 
Yarmouth county.

We will fit you out with 
very light weight rubbers that 
will give you permanent com-

!BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Marmaduke Ritchie took 
place this afternoon from his late home 
301 Brussels street. Funeral services were 
conducted in the cathedral by Rév. E. J. 
Conway and interment was ih the old Ca
tholic cemetery.

Useless Elbows of Two Men Re
stored By Bone Grafting in 
Paris

fort.
Have it done at once. j

If you don’t at first succeed try, try, try 
again. And when trying try Jeffrey, the 
grocer’s, 57 Paradise row; best American ^ twQ caseg
oil, 15c. a gal.; eight bars soap 25c.; three £ . a commu„ication to the Academy 
bottles of extract, 25c.; three lbs. mixed TfMedicine Two of the operations were

tea, 28c., for carih. Phone 2311. 3- 26. ^ nQ )onger be any doubt of the success
of the experiment. _

Doctor Tuffier says he was called upon 
to treat the arm of a young man whose 
elbow joint was affected by ankylosis. 
The joint had been removed as the entire 
arm was paralyzed.

The bone of another patient, a woman, 
whose foot had been amputated, was used 
to replace the missing bone. The

after thirteen months is now able to

Paris, March 25—Doctor Tuffier, one of 
the most prominent surgeons in Paris, 

of successful bone graft- . :

CONDENSED DESPATCHES PERCY J. STEEL,HER ONE WISH.
and beautiful woman"I know a young 

who married an elderly banker for hie 
money. I met her down-town shopping 
the other/day She looked wretched.”

"Aren’t you happy?” I said.
“No I’m not,” said she. She frowned 

and added, “George told me if I married 
him my every wish would be grabbed.

“Well, isn’t it? Look at your pearls, 
your motor cars, your sables! Isn’t your 
every wish gratified?”

“No,” said she.
_• j XT,./.. Vert Trihime.

I

BETTER FOOTWEAR
519-521 Main Street.

Toronto, Ont., March 25—Rev. Patrick 
Morgan, formerly a priest of the Capu
chin order, proposes to establish in Toron
to “a home that will ever be open to 
receive priests who long to travel the 
roads that lead from Rome.” He made 
this announcement in Rev. C. O. John
ston’s church last night.

New York, March 25—Dr. Mary Walk
er, who has been ill with bronchitis, 
passed a very bad night and today her 
condition is precarious.

:

ANOTHER FACTORY.
Dearborn A Co., Ltd., are applying to 

the common council for a large tract of 
land in Fairville with the intention of 
erecting a modern factory and spice mill 
there to replace their present facilities in 
Water street, provided the demand for 

I space in that building makes it worth 
; their while to leave it.

suc-
;mer
.Strictly Fresh Eggs“I wish I hadn’t mar- v

■1young
25c dozen

Creamery Maple Sugar
20c lb.

Boneless Codfish (Halifax Brand)

TOO WANT WORK 
WE WANT YOU !

WAGES TO START Lynn. Mas,.. Mirth Fifteen lion-

Three dollars and with S.op,~reniVr,,,‘X't#
_ port of the demand of the Mejtay Stitch-in a vear we are post- ers, numbering about 125, for an increase

111 J , . r-' in pay of two cents a dozen pair.
’ live you will be earning M THE

five dollars, per week. Jtf'iysrrSlS r.„ —, SVL" ™ :....
Think it over. «, tu. .i

APPLY TO “ *"* ■“ And ÏÎWs— ™ —

JJ.T0—»f It tt 71 Germain SI S ......... h.
•** tx otherwise.”—Washington Herald. led-a furnace fire. -,:y

Angeles washedHeavy rains at, Los 
quantities of sand from the hills into the 
streets, and in places about the city gold 
was found in the gutters. Harry Mc- 
Avely, a business man, scooped up a hand
ful of sand Containing yellow flakes "and 
took it to an assayer, who pronounced 
the flakes gold. MeAvely rushed back to 
obtain as much of the sand as he could, 
but found that the street department had' 
been ahead of him and carted all the sand

man 
use hie arm.

The second case ie that of a young 
man whose elbow had been destroyed by 
tuberculosis. In this case Doctor Tuffier 
grafted cartilage which had been pre
served for five days from an operation on 
the leg of another person. The operation 

carried out fourteen months ago, and 
a perfect success.

■

i

HAS DONE WELL.
Joseph F. Campbell, formerly of Sussex, 

is in the city visiting at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. W. H. McQuade, Golding 
street. Mr. Campbell is now one of the 
foremost citizens of Cranbrook, B. C., and 
has done well in the western city, where 
he is a member of the town council. He 
has been in the west about ten years and 
has prospered in the wholesale and retail 
grocery business.

SHOE FACTORY MEN OUT
1

was
was

This is put up from the best 
selected fish and very hard to 
obtain. We were only able to get 
a limited number of boxes. 55c. 
a box.

ICASTOR IA O’Brien, who for twenty-five 
been employed by the T. S.

away. Joseph 
years has
Simms & Co Ltd., and who is leaving to 
accept a position with the 
Broom Company, received a fine gift from 
his associates in the Simms company 
Saturday—a valuable chair. Mr. O’Brien 
has been head stock man and is to take 
up the same work with the new concern.

!
An exceptionally advantageous bargain 

sale of rich new spring and summer silks 
(in three distinct styles) will commence at 
Macaulay Bros. & Co’s, silk department 

• tomorrow, Tuesday, when they will offer
mw* nrnT’C Dnrirnv Several hundred yards of plain and fancy i 
UILdUKI 3 U A V V E. IX 1 dreOT siik6 at less Lhun the cost of manu-t 
•thoneMain 812 143 CfcuteU* St. ‘lecture. Hue « OM of the biggest bar-

ïor Infants and Children.
me Kind You Have Always Bought

Canadian

on
Bears ths

Signature of

-vi
■ -. ,'.vsr" ütLara■■
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A good strong Step Ladder is something you can't very well do with
out at housecleaning time.

Our Step Ladders are made of clear stock, well braced and particu
larly steady—safe to buy and safe te use.

t»c, !where ooplee of maybe
ta are authorized te can va* and eolleet for The Sven-

mall«isms
. D. dough, Mrs. E. 8.
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tt*SCHOOLS AS SOCIAL CCNTRcS
The Timee recently commended t’ht 

tion by • the Women’s Canadian Club in 
arranging for a number of illustrated travel 
talks on, Canada to be delivered in the As
sembly room of one of the school build
ings in the evening, and open to the older 
pupils of the schools and their parents.
This is the first attempt in St. John to 
make any use of the school buildings for 
other than day school purposes.

They do things much better in some 
American cities. The Times has received 
copies of Detroit newspapers telling of a 
storm raised in that city by the accounts 
committee of the city council in cancelling 
•n appropriation of $3,325 used to main
tain social centres in school buildings. So 
universal was the protest, and so vigor
ous the representations made, that the 
amount was promptly restored to the bud
get and the work will go on. Last year 
social centres were conducted in four 
the schools in portions of the city where 
they were most needed, and this year 
three additional schools will be added 
making seven in all. These social centres 
are conducted for the benefit of young 
people from fourteen to twenty years of 
age, who have left school and are at 
work. They are especially valuable for 
the children of the foreign portion of the 
population. The Detroit Free Press gives 
the following account of the work:

“The work done by the social centers is 
broad, thorough and comprehensive. For 
the girls it includes the domestic sciences, 
cooking, sewing and the other business of 
'housewifery; physical training in the form 
of callisthenics and basketball games; in. 
struction in dancing, particularly the folk 
dances of the old World, quaintly charm
ing in their simplicity; literary study, 
which is accomplished in clubs, the girls 
reading standard literature and drama and 
occasionally staging a portion of gome well 
known play.

"The boys enjoy manual training in vari
ous phases; their physical training is more 
etrenuoiis, but none the less thorough, 
than that of the girls, including races, thus found a place for a flag-flapper, want

ed $2,500 for hit services. It takes a lot 
to satisfy an appetite fifteen years old.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
It is announced that Hon. Mr. Foster 

may go to Australia, looking for trade for 
Canada. Mr. Foster helped to fool the 
people into rejection of Canada’s natural 
market for a great deal of her produce.

If five members of the city council were 
elected as commiesioners the old tradi
tions of city government would stil hold 
sway. Is it for that the people decided 
by an overwhelming vote to adopt the 
commission plan?

nice warm place to sit down end read.” 
e ac- One of the aldermen showed his ignor

ance by saying after the whole matter 
had been fully explained to the committee 
that he had thought these social centres 
were for the children who go to school ^n 
the day time and use the school rooms 
for little parties in the evening.

Next winter, therefore, there will be in 
the city of Detroit seven school building* 
which will be social centres for working 
boys and girls from fourteen years up. 
They give entertainments at intervals, 
and illustrations of the training they re
ceive, and to these their parents are in
vited.

This is surely a beneficent work. Any
one in ’ St. John who knows anything 
about the conditions in which many of the 
working boys and girls of the city live, 
knows that such centres in this city would 
be of enormous benefit. The matter yj 

of one which might very properly be consid
ered by the board of school trustees and 
by the new commission government. The 

, expense of conducting these social centres 
in school buildings would be a mere trifle 
compared with the benefit confered upon 
the community at large. _

Do not take chances 
on wet feet.

Light Weight Rub
ber to fit every shat**, 
boot.

i
WHERE MAN SHOULD DIE
(By Michael Joseph Barry)

How little recks it where men die, when 
once the moment’s past 

In which the dim and glazing eye has 
locked on earth its last;

Whether beneath the sculptured urn the 
coffined forjn shall rest,

Or, in its nakedness, return back to its 
mother’s breast!

Size 3 4
Price 50c, 65c, 85c,

Feet
$1.00 $1.10 $1.30 $1.70 Each.

65 7 8 10

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST. MEN’S
70c, 85c, $1.00

WOMEN’S 
40c, 60c, 75c

Deah is a common friend or foe, as dif
ferent men may hold,

And at its summons each must go—the 
timid and the bold;

But when the spirit, free and warm, de
serts it, as it must,

What matter where the lifeless form dis- 
‘ solves ag«tin to dust?

l
The soldier falls ’mid corses piled upon 

the battle plain,
Where reinless war-steads gallop wild 

above the gory slain ;
But though his corse be grim to see, 

hoof-trampled on the sod—
What recks it when the spirit free, has 

soared aloft to God!

The coward’s dying eye may close upon 
his downy bed,

And softest hands his limbs compose, or 
garments o’er him spread;

But ye who shun the bloody fray, where 
fall the mangled brave.

Go strip his coffin-lid away, and see him 
in his grave!

’Twere sweet, indeed, to close our eyes 
with those we cherish neaç,_

And, wafted upward by their sighs, soar 
to"some calmer sphere;

But whether on the scaffold high, or in 
the battle’s van.

The fittest place where man can die is 
where he dies for man!

WOODEN WARE !\

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KMC STREET

WASH TUBS, WASH BOARDS, IRONING 
TABLES, BREAD BOARDS, KNIFE 

BOARDS, KNIFE BOXES, WASH
ING MACHINES, WOOD PAILS, 

WOOD TRAYS, CLOTHES 
DRYERS, MIXING SPOONS, 

BUTTER SPADES.
Careftil Attention and Prompt Delivery Our Aim-----Come See Us!

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
2S Germain Street

V>6e

WALL PAPERSAnother negro has been lynched in the 
southern states. Another southern mis
sionary should be sent to the Philippines.

* *
St. John people would be very glad to 

learn that the contract for the Courtenay 
Bay works had been signed.

« ♦ ♦ ♦
There are already a dozen candidates in 

the field for the new civic commissioner- 
ships, and entries for the race do not close 
for some time.

\
Intending purchasers should set 
our new line of Wall Papers. 

Price 5c. to 15c. per Roll
Very speicial values, Curtail 

Rods, Curtain Muslins and Lac 
Curtains.

NEW SPRING CAPS ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

f
Our Stock of Boys’ and Men’s Caps never was more complete. 

; See our Eastern and American Styles. Also the 
Popular English Caps.

Our Eastern Styles and Colors are Hard to Beat ^ t

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE FASHION.

Sella—la it a one-piece frock?
Bella—No, she told me herself that it 

included timee pieces of her husband’s 
mind.

♦ ♦ ♦ (*>
Natural gas was successfully used in a 

Moncton machine shop on Saturday. This 
means that Moncton will soon be yffering 
cheap power.

r nB
ENDLESS TASK.

Knagg—"A woman's work is never 
done.” .

Mrs. Knagg—“Espêcialy when her work 
consists m trying to make a man of her 
husband.”—Boston Transcript.

DISTINCTION.

♦ « 4* ♦ UA tory commissioner who found an I, 
O. K. official guilty of partisanship and

PRICES—75c. AND $1.00 Tbaseball, basketball, jumping contests and 
other events of the gymnasium; their liter
ary work consists in ddtoting, which 
necessitates much reading, and the study 
of American history and civics, with par
ticular attention to the great characters 
in the country’s life and the significant 
political and government movements. Both 
hoys and girls have access to shower 
baths and make much use of them. At 
every school where the social centers are 
■held there are branch libraries and those 
in the work say that there is mote inter
et manifested'by these children in the 
standard works of fiction than by the 
school children. Those who are admitted 
to the social center work must be at least

/■

F S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st. T“Sir, are you opposed to votes for wo- 
men?” '

"Certainly not, but if women had the 
ballot, then suffragettes would want it, 
too.”—Siren.

».

Stores Close at 7 O’clock. BREADm
CHOOSING HER SEAT.

“You say you can get me into so
ciety?”

“Yes, but we must plan a campaign. 
Now which crowd, do you want to get in 
with, the bridge set or the gasoline set?”

RDIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

COD-m^OHPOliD
N—* T3

THE CHURCH STEEPLE A tasteless preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil, combined with Malt, 
Hypophoepbitee and Wild Cherry. 
This tonic will be found most use
ful in the treatment of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, etc.

75c. the Bottle

uBeing in dose touch with all the producing centres, we are .con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best♦ ♦ 4» ♦

Referring to the recent vote in the leg
islature the Standard unblushingly asserts 
that the members of the opposition voted 
against building the St. John Valley Rail
way. What they voted against was delay 
in building the St. John Valley Railway. 
They wanted it finished from end to end, 
instead of beginning with a section in the 
middle.

(George Hodges in the March Atlantic.)
There is a theory which finds the spire 

of the New England meeting-house in the 
mountain peaks of Arabia.

Tracing back 
we come first to London, where the clean 
sweep of the Great Fire gave Sir Chris
topher Wren his opportunity to experi
ment in steeples; and then to Ven'ce, 
where the campanile is a shining example 
of a tower beside a church but separate 
from it; and then to Alexandria, where 
the famous light-house on the ’ isle of 
Pharos contributed to the religion of Mo
hammed both the fonn and the name of 
the minaret; and then to the “Tower of

Tfourteen years of age. That is the age 
when working papers may be taken out, 
and it is the object of the centers to 
reach, not the school children, but. the 
young people who work during the day 
and have no opportunity for healthy ex
ercise or any study. There is no other 
restriction placed upon the age of those 
admitted, and some of those who attend 
are over twenty years.”

The superintendent of education for the 
city regards this work as of the utmost 

N value. He points out that for the work
ing girl or boy who lives in a hall bed
room or in cramped quarters at home 
the social centre offers a splendid oppor
tunity for profitable activity. The girls 
become acquainted with other girls of 
their own age, and of a similar position 
in life. Friendship springs up, lessons are 
learned and habits are formed that are 
of great value in after life. The women 
in charge are experienced and sympa
thetic. The like is true in a lesser degree 
in the boys’ centres, which are in charge 
of men. The superintendent says it is u 
surprising to note the development in the 
young people during the two years of the 
existence of these social centres. Between 
ten and twelve thousand young people 
took advantage of the social centres last 
year, and it is estimated that the cost 
only amounted to about ten cents per 
person. The Federation of Women's 
Clubs and the Girls’ Protective League 
take a great interest in the work, and 
when it was learned that the budget com
mittee had cancelled the appropriation 
they promptly took measures to present 
the case in such a way that the committee 
reversed its decision.

The attitude of some of the aldermen 
at the outset was typical of a certain 
class of men who control public affairs. 
One of them said: "Why should the city 
spend a lot of money teaching Dago kids 
to dance?” Another said: “These here 
social sessions are about as much good 
as manual training foolishness. Let the 
parents keep their girls home nights and 
we wouldn’t need to spend a lot of 
money arousing Dagos.” Another said 
"Girls go to them centres and then meet 
their fellows afterward. They’re a bad 
thing for-the city.” Another described 
them as "Them there pink teas.”

Commenting on these scholarly and' 
broad-minded observations, Mrs. Campbell, 
chairman of the Child Labor Committee 
of the Twentieth Century Club, observed 
that one of the aldermen who opposed the 
social centres was a saloon keeper, and 
had a dance hall above his saloon. She 
pointed out that the social centres give 
boys and girls a place to go where they 
have, wholesome surroundings add are kept 
out of mischief. One typical instance was 
mentioned. A boy who was told that he 
could have the privilege of the gymnas
ium and shower baths said;—"Ob, I don’t 
care about that so long as I can have a

FERGUSON ® PAGE IF YOU PLEASE Jthe process of evolution, ^ Diamond Importers end Jeweler»rv 41 Kind StreetE. Clinton Brown
i'PHONE 1006.

DISPENSING DRUGGIST.
Oor. Union end Waterloo Sts.

♦ <e ♦ ♦
The Borden government may hesitate 

with regard to the navy and some other 
matters, but it is on solid ground when it 
takes up the question of spending money.
The main and supplementary , estimates Babel” at Boreippa, and the zikkurats of 
this year will apparently exceed $200,000,- *!“ temPlea of. Baylonia and Assyria. A

zikkurat is a huge quadrangular mass of 
, _ brick, rising in diminishing stories—ae a

with a due regard for economy. There child places a big block on the floor, and 
will be no rake-off, So fat salaries for use. puts a smaller one on it, and on that a 
less commissions, no deals with contractors ®maller still—and ascended by a winding

bamstraded stair to a shrine on top.
This, according to the theory, was the 

party services. Mr. Borden and his high- ritual equivalent of a mountain, 
minded colleagues will see to it that no Into the' flat lands between the Tigris 
thieving .grit is permitted to hang around Euphrates came , the ancestors of the
the premises. Borden-Bourasea patriots mÔunS^of* Arab “^There°U they had 
will guard the treasure, and see that it is worshipped the storm-god, who dwelt up- 
distributed where it will do the most good, on the heights among the clouds; with

whom they communed, like Moses, by 
climbing up and making their offerings 
and saying their prayers upon the summit, 

at his home in Csntreville last week, was And because there were no mountains in 
almost eighty-five years of age, and had their new country, they erected beside 
been a well known figure years ago in fiV®nr t®mple a little mountain in the 

... ... ... TT yard. Thus the zikkurat, and then thethe public life of the province. He waa minaretf and then the campaniie, and
of Loyalist descent, his grandfather com- then the steeple of the parish church!

To be Photographed ii a duly you 
owe each other. Make an ap
pointment now.

FAMILY
PHOTOS

The Reid Studio
000. Of course this money will be spent Car. Charlotte and King Sts.

Good Value» in Men’s Goodsfor political contributions, no rewards for
AT

A. B. WETMORE'Si 59 Gordon Street
White and Fancy Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Ties, 

Handkerchiefs, Braces, etc.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

" ' ■I——————■
EXCEPT WEDNESDAY.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Hon. George W. White, who died

14 AND 18 KARAT 60LD BRACELET WATCHES AT $60.00 1
These goods are the regular $70.00 to $80.00 line. Finely 

adjusted movements. Expansion or braid bracelets
THW WEEK ONLY AT $60.00

79 King Street 1
Watch Repairer and Expert Optician

COAL »n<l WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Deafen in St John

1ing to St. John at the close of the Am
erican Revolution. Hon. Mr. White was 
bom in Queens county in 1827. In 1868, 
or the year after confederation,. he was 
elected a member of the legislature for 
Carleton county, and held the seat until 
1873, when he resigned to contest the 
county unsuccessfully for a seat in the 
federal parliament. From 1872 until 1873 
he was a member of the executive council. 
Mr. White was re-elected to the legislature 
in 1878, and again in 1882. Later he 
appointed to the legislative council and 

‘was a member when it waa abolished. He 
was deeply interested in public affairs 
and a vigorous writer, whose letters in 
the press on public questions were famil
iar to the older generation of citizens.

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

Osr Coal la Automatically Screened a i 
tils Leaded lute The Coal Cam. 

Buy From.

The Success of Our Special | Allan GlHldry 
Offer Surpassed all Ex

pectations on Our 
Special Tea.

29c. per lb. or 4 lbs. for $1.00 x

S'*

R. P. & W. F. STARR, UL
49 Sroythe St • 226 Union Sb

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Coe fit». Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from te 
dill afford you the same profit—we have not railed our

Emery Bros.,

We have received another large ship
ment and will continue to sell at thla 
REASONABLE PRICE.

Note this:—that this tea is equal to 
40c. package tea.

T. M. W1STED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

was
AT 82 Germain St./! Colwell Bros.

61-63 Peters St.
f

A BOSTON ENGAGEMENT 
CALENDAR.

Let's see, O, dear! The Mothers Club, 
(I lead the meeting that’s the rule,)

On Monday.
The Social Settlement debate;
“Resolved, we need a new birthrate.”

On Tuesday.
The Sewing Circle meets with me 
For music (really for the tea!)

On Wednesday.
A regent of Moll Pitcher Court,
I’ve got to read my first report 

On Thursday.
Heiglio! The fair for crippled cats 
Will take all day. (I sell trimmed hats.) 

On Friday.
The Khayyam Conference expects 
My paper on “O’Mar’s Defects”

On Sunday. .
O, what the bliss of heaven must be; 
No partings; so, equally,

No meetings.

k

NEW BRUNSWICKER 
BOXED POTATOES

LANDING
‘•Ex Solar. Laura C. Hull**

American Nut and Chestnut
CHANGE OF TACTICS.

His name was Frederick. His hair was 
red, and wanted cutting. His coat and 
vest would have shamed their maker, and 
the less said about his boots and trousers 
the better. His Sunday collar was in the 
wash, its substitute a sorry rag.

By profession he was a tramp and he 
called at a farmhouse, ostensibly in search 
of meat and drink.

The woman who opened the door was 
sweet and comely, and Frederick thought 
he had conquered at last.

“Madam,” said he, brushing the snu 
from his coat, “you'd best give me 
drink of milk—”

"Yes?” she queried.
“Or else-----” He was interrupted again.
banner John, big and burly, came for

ward just at that moment, ridjng crop 
in hand, dog at heels.

"Or else water,” continued Frederick, 
"if you please sir.”

Gee. Dick, 46-59 Britain St
Everj^Om^iand

Picked and Packed

Foot of Germain street.. Phone 111*.

MAPLE SUGAR, 
MAPLE CANDY, 
MAPLE SYRUP,

AT

fas. Collins

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

i

<

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street, Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1818-11.

Packed By . .
CLEMENTS ® CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

f
210 Union Street — Opp, Opera Houes$

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 

rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
haa stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine bears Number 1296 on 
labe^Look for It

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

i

ef/I/ / ■Tfrflf m - ...

me* aMranrap

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

OOR BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE ■*

Is composed of fresh lean, beef, 
citrate of iron and pure sherry 
wine.
this month.

Only 50 cents the pint bottle.

Just the tonic you need

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street :

’Phone 1338. House ’Phone 1131. ^

Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), 50 cents.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,68 cents.
Ladies' Kimonaa in heavy Flanelettos 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1.68 
to $8.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

T. HATTY
18 HaymarBsl Square

Porter’s
Own
Preparations!

Beef, Iron and Wine, a fine ton
ic, makes red blood. 50c.

Cooling Cream, a good thing to 
hand your hands, 25c.

Cough Sprup, a more valuable 
discovery than the South 
pole, 25c.

Cascara Cathartics, a little 
tablet for lax livers, 20c,

Corn Cure goes right to root of 
your corn troubles, 20c.

: ALSO :

‘Prescriptions Are Our Hobby’

Porter’s Drug Store
Car. Dele» and St Patrick Sts.

P 3
3

T
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siSMART SET OF ?

Choice 
Costumes for 
Easter Wear

Furnishings 
New and 
Nobby 
to Match 
The Easter 
Outfit

Short, Tight Skirts m

Mean Your Feet Must 
be Well Shod. I

F
Upper Crust of English Bo

hemian Society Unconven
tional inTheatre Cabaret

In addition to the new 
and fashionable boots 
in Patent and Dull 
Calf we are showing 
sdme beautiful lines 
in Black Satin, Suede 
and Cravenette But
ton Boots made by the 
world renowned 
“Dorothy Dodd.”

Call into our store 
and look them over.

■

e» A Display of Charrhing Interest 
Featuring Spring's Favorite StylesPARIS LIFE REPRODUCED

A
COLORED SHIRTS—All new designs and color tints. Every 

shirt in stock this season’s patterns. It will repay you to see
New and mostly ex-

Features of the Cafe Chat Noir 
Brought te London—Princesses 
and Scarcely Lesser Fry Mix 
With Unwashed Geniuses of 
the Arts

\ v our display, of positively late designs, 
cfiisive patterns are being shown each week and values 
the best in the city.

An excellent collection, showing the 
subtle ways in which Fashion differ
entiates between the past and the pres
ent season. The cleverest conceits the 
coat-makers have evolved for Spring 

here awaiting your inspection. It 
is an authentic and very interesting 
representation of the season’s best 
models from which to select your Cos
tume for the Easter parade.

Among the various materials are

are

NEW NECKWEAR—Fashion’s latest productions, popular styles, 
newest colorings jwoven seamless, knitted and the newest 
weaves in silks. Abundance of variety in all the favorite 
shapes. Prices 26 cents to $1,00.

SPRING WEIGHTS IN GLOVES, all the best makes in the most 
popular tints; several qualities in Capes, Waterproof, "W ash
able and Suede Leathers. Regular and Cadet sizes. Pair 
$1.00 to $2.25. , Our $1.00 quality of heavy real Cape Gloves 
is the best value at the price. Fully guaranteed. Regular 
and Cadet sizes.

NRW COLLARS, 1912 shapes. We are offering the best' 4 for 
60 cents quality sold today. The best 3 for 50 cents quality, 
warranted pure linen ; perfect fitting,

NEW Fatt? HOSE, English Cashmere, spring weights, latest 
colors, plain and embroidered clocks, also some pretty color
ed stripes. Pair 35 cents to 76 cents.

Always in stock a full assortment of different weights and quali
ties in ENGLISH BLACK CASHMERE HALF HOSE. Pair 

20 cents to 75 cents.
HANDKERCHIEFS, pure linen hemstitched. Special value 6 for 

$1.00 in a fancy box. Other qualities up to $5.00 per dozen.
PYJAMAS—Our special make; unequalled for fit, fabric, quality 

and workmanship: A1 the latest materials and newest styles.
Prices $1.50 to $7.00.

A BARGAIN IN A BRACE, GARTER AND ARMLET COMBI
NATION TO MATCH. They will be sold while they last at 
half prifeei Only a limited quantity to clear. A pair of 
Braces, Garters and Armlets in box for 60 cents.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

\are(Times Special Corespondence.) 
London, March 14—Follow the “Weather 

Vane,” follow the “Weather Jfane!”
That is, if you wish to mingle with the 

titled section of London’s bohemian soci-

4 7,

I

m* et y. Yes, you’ll find them all, titles, men- 
about-town, famous authors of both sexes, 
musicians with long hair and artists with 
long ties, nibbling caviare sandwiches and 
sipping green, yellow, pink and white 
cordials in the Theatre Cabaret, London’s 

g latest attempt to be smart and unconven- 
M tional.
V The “Weather Vanes’’ about town show 
_ you the way to this bit of Paris's Mont- 

- martre set down in the heart of London, 
and if you follow their directions you 
can, upon the payment of $2.30 rub should
ers with the cleverest in the land, stare 
as long as you like at a duchess or even 
a princess, perhaps enter into conversa
tion with half a dozen of the undiscovered 
geniuses of the four arts, and last and 
least you can see a performance the like 
of which is not to be found elsewhere on 
this side of the English Channel.

For this inestimable boon, this latest at
tempt to break the gloom that clutches 
the people of England about the throat, 
a clever woman is responsible. She is Miss 
Floyd Ariston, and up to the time she 
startled the people of London by opening 
the Theatre Cabaret she was chiefly known 
as a singer of nigger melodies.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. WHIPCORDS

SERGES
TWEEDS AND 

STRIPED 
BUTTINGS

KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.

RYAL’S SPRING TORIC IS WHAT YOU WANT, In the fancy stripes and mixtures 
I grey appears to be the leading color.

In plain effects there is a great range 
1 of styles featuring tan, Copenhagen, 

fawn, grey and black.
This season coats are shorter, and! 

have roll or hand-turned collar, Tuxe
do collar or round collar in shawl ef
fect.

It Banishes That Tired, Lazy Feeling That Comes As a Result of The Too
One Dollar a Bottle.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Oor. Mill Street and Paradise Row____________

Close Confinement of The Winter Months.

■:

1

i
%

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

■The skirts are a trifle wider, a great 
majority of them in panel effect back 
and front.

Copying From Parts
Her idea is to reproduce the best fea- 

ttires of the famous Cafe Chat Hoir of 
Paris, making her little theatre the meet
ing place of high bohemian society and 
the unsung, unpublished, unhung and un- 
acted of the realm of music, literature, art 
and the drama. From her little stage or 
from the safer refuge of a chair surround
ed by the sympathetic audience, budding 
poets use and before your eyes and ears 
blossom forth

Unwashed artists, fresh from Chelsea, 
dressed in blue jerseys, who have knocked 
in vain at the portals of the Royal Acad
emy, hump them •: elves in the comers and 
ply their sketching pencils. Long-haired

Rev. Fretjerick Day, a missionary, who violinists and pian sts “dot" Liszt and Beet- , r
as murdered in China, -as told in the boven and Chopin, while imitation Maud songs. She has infectious g *

Times some weeks ago, was a class-mate Allans and Pavlovas caper about the dimly and wj]en ehe asks “Refus, Rastus John-
of Rev. H. T. Buckland, who preached fciplyfofin. , Brown” what he’f iojng*To do when
last evening in the Mission church 8. John But while it is all quite unreal and e*r ?, . - roun3, Vffole audience
Baptist. Mr. Day Was a native of Stoat- tray»gant, it is nevertheless an interesting V*® r®?,. . in e$t,rte, 
ton, England, and he and Mr Buckland expriment. And, judging by the rapid ^ . t prolamine, and some-
.studied together in St. Boniface College way ft has become the rage among a cer- . ,, unexpected absence of an artist
in England. tain class of moneyed Bohemians it wiU ■“"* ,* the management to send down

The detection of George F. HoweU, who be a success. Already more than 100 of di nce Bearch of talent. The
is wanted in Montreal on account of ir- the leaders of “smart" London society have. ™ “ t ^dom unrewarded. Miss Ariston 
regularities in conection with big real become permanent subscribers to the . f0uowed by the musical dir
estate deals which he attempted, to put scheme and it has been determined to / Shapiro, who reels off page
through, is said to have been brought form a club around the little theatre. New Liszt with astonishing ease,
about by a letter from his wife asking the quarters will be opened close to Piccadilly, *. ^ms at times however, to be bother- 
authorities for news 'of him after she the centre of the night life of London, and , , ,j, irreverence of the audience
had not heard from her husband for sev- the members of the Cabaret Club will ® . . / accomnanies him with spoons, forks 
eral weeks. They had been making their come on te the performance after the us- , • d even witb beer mugs, on
home in Brookline. Mrs. Howell, with ual London theatre has closed its doors. ,, deaj tables.
her fifteen months' old baby, is now with Although there will be a show in the early — gha„ir0 ^ay t,e followed by a Rus
her mother, Mrs. Carle Dent, in Waltham, part of the evening the real fun will not . ’ • , u dl.essed in a native cos-
Mase. HoweU formerly lived in Frederic- begin until about half past eleven and will tume ai® a gj’av peasant song. She fol- 
ton. continue into the small hours of the next ]owfl V wlth a flench song, and as likely

morning. ^a not ahe wjH be followed by Miss Flora
The present home of the Theatre Cab- yeraia a dancer well known in many of 

aret is a weird effort to reproduce the at- the coatinental cabarets. Perhaps a sing- 
mosphere of the continental article. Art- from tbe greets of Naples follows, a 
ista have been turned loose on the scheme T;0iinj6t contributes his soul to the pro
of decorations with a laughable effect. _amme and m;98 Ariston brings the regu- 
“Cubeism” and “Futurism,’ 'the newest of jar proceedings to an uproarious close, 
art cults, have been wedded to the tricks Then- the audience is free to drink and eat 
of the poster artists, and a series of as- and gnjoy t|le unauthorized, “entirely on- 
toniehing results decorated the four walls my,OWn-responsibility” class of performers, 
of the little theatre. h ;a a good tempered audience that

The bizarre figure of a 300-pound so- wd[ atand almost anything but a bore, 
prano taking her top note stares across you do not amuse or entertain, you can 
the hall at a representation of Piccadilly never hope to perform before it. Ironic 
circus as it might appear to a reveller appiauae, the banging Of glanes and the 
who has Mixed no share of wisdom with d;n 0f clanging spoons soon drown the ef* 
his drinking. These two are easy to guess {orta 0f the unfortunates who do not 
but the other pictures are evidently meant meet with approval. And it is much to 
to be puzzles, to the solution of which tj,e credit of the unsuccessful that they all 

the artists themselves have no clue, take it in good humor and bow to the
inevitable.

Prices from f I5.75 to $50.00
’ COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOOR.

Urn erlgtaal
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WM. H. DUNN, Agent ! MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
JOSEPH SELMl 

AND COMPANY 11 '
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

into brilliant-hued flowers.

4
zâ

firmed. At the evening service Rev. J, 
Quinton Warner was inducted into th« 
rectorship.WK NEWS oe 11 HE '

OPEN tVtNINûSrUNTIL 9 CfcUXK
Toronto, March 23—The will of the late 

Edward Blake was filed for probate this 
morning in the surrogate court. It dis- 

of an estate valued at $281,758.61

A REASONABLE PLEA 
FOR THE STOMACH.LET U LOAN poses

and, with the exception of small annuities 
bequeathed to five persons, described as 
strangers, is divided among thd children 
and grandchildren of the testator on the 
death of the widow.

Montreal, March 23-Professor Kirkpat- 
rick, head of the science department at 
Queens University, passed through this 
city today on his way to Prince Edward 
Island. He has been appointed by the 
government to report on the proposed car 
ferry service and to suggest the termini.

Boston, March 24—The great Lawrence 
strike, which brought in its train increased 
wages to 275,000 textile workers in New 
England, was declared officially off at all 
the mills in Lawrence today; having ac
complished its purpose in the opinion of 
the leaders. • ^

Montreal, March 24—Le Devoir an
nounces that Henri Bourasea will leave for 
a ten weeks’ tour in Europe early next 
month. He does not intend to contest his 
division in the next provincial election, 
which is expected to take place about the 
end of May or early in June.

John Laugille, aged seventy-eight years, 
was found dead yesterday beside the rails 
of the Halifax & Southwestern Railway, 
outside of Halifax, Death, it was thought, 
was due to exhaustion. He had walked 
from Boutilier’s Point, twenty-one miles 
distant.

While db bis way to America on the 
(Junard liner “Campania,” Charles Ster
ling, an English actor, shot himself and 
his body was buried at sea on Saturday.

Holt Cousins and his eight year old 
son, Esty, of Ellsworth, Me., were killed 
by being struck by a Maine Central pas
senger train at a grade crossing at Ham
den, Me.

Julius Maitland, a twelve-year-old boy 
scout outside New York, went out for a 
“hike” yesterday, carrying a rifle, which 
he says he did not know was loaded. In 
what was termed a “battle” he shot and 
killed another scout, Henry Lockhart, 
aged nine, and has been arrested-

Natural gas is now in use in Moncton, 
piped from the Albert county wells, It 

’ gave good satisfaction.
Albert Matson, aged twenty-two a na

tive of Cleveland, O., was killed on Sat
urday in/Sydney, C. B., by falling from 
a staging near the blast furnace of the 
steel plant.

Placide Richard, a grocer of Moncton, 
convicted on Saturday of Scott Act

YOU THE MONEY If Yoor stomach b Lacking In Digestive 
Power, Why Not Help the Stomach 

Do Its Work?

Especially When tt Costs Nothing to Try
1 Not with drag», but with * reinforce* 
bent of digestive agente, such as eral 
naturally at work In the stomach f Scien
tific analysis shows that digestion requires 
pepsin, nitrogenous ferments, and sen 
eretion of hydrochloric arid. When you» 
food fails to digest, it is proof positive that 
some of these agents are lacking in yeufl
"’Ituart’/l^nreiwa Tablets contain noth
ing but these natural elements necessary 
to digestion and when placed at work m 
ths weak stomach and small intestines, 
supply what these organa need. Tbey 
etimulate the gastric glanda and gradually 
bring the digestive organs baric to their 
normal condition.

Stuart’s 
subjected to 
and abroad and are found to eontam noth-

AT
A popular priced attraction which :s 

above the average is The Light That 
Failed, to be given at the Opera House 
tonight by the Joseph Selman Company. 
The theatre goers of this city will no 
doubt give the company crowded houses 
during their engagement here. Joseph 
Selman appeared in St. John several 
years ago and is remembered with pleas
ure for the excellence of his own in
dividual acting and the charm, beauty and 
tasteful dressing of the ladies and the 
splendid sterling actors of his company.

The Kipling story is familiar and the 
version used is the one made for Forbes 
Robertson and Gertrude Elliott during, 
their recent run in London, England and 
America. The opening performance will 
be given tonight with a matinee tomorrow 
afternoon and the final performance to
morrow evening.

CENT»
To bay, build, pay off 

mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

;

The store of C, B. Pidgeon at the corner 
of Main and Bridge streets was broken 
into early on Sunday morning. Entrance 
was made through the cellar. The thief 
helped himself to a suit of clothes and 
other articles of wearing apparel and left 
bis old clothes in the store. Some money 
was also taken.

W. E. Newcombe, of the Clairmont 
House at Torrybum was fined $130 and 
costs on the charge of selling liquor il
legally on Sunday, March 10, by Justice 
Allingham in the Fairville court on Satur
day aftemon. The fine was allowed to 
stand on condition that he pay the costs. 
Theodore Sears of Fairville was fined $20 
for allowing liquor to be consumed in his 
barber shop in Fairville.

G. F. Menzies delivered a temperance ad
dress in the Seamen’s Mission on Sat
urday night. The meeting was held un
der the auspices of the W. C. T. U.

An anniversary mass for the repose of 
the soul of the late Bishop Sweeney will 
be celebrated in the Cathedral on Friday 
morning. The office will begin at half past 
nine.

SEE OUR PLAN.
I

Write, ’phone or call.
f I

V

Dyspepsia Tablets here been 
o critical chemical teats at head

CAPTURED BY THE RAINBOW,
SHIP IS SHED FOR $13,000

I u.
drees, “Diffindo,” London. Telephone No, 
1102» Central. 90 Culhun St, Pentium* 
St., 8. C.

Investment Go. Ltd.
’Phone 965.

33-34 Canada Life Bldg.
St. John, N. B.

, London, 8th Ana, 1905.
, I have analyzed mort carefully a box of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets (which I 
bought myself at a city ehemiafi «hop fol 
the purpose), manufactured by the P. A. 
Stuart Go., 88 Clerkenwell Road, London, 
B. C., and have to report that I cannot 
find any trace of vegetable or mineral poti
ons. Knowing the ingredient* of the tab. 
lets, I am of opinion that they are admir
ably adapted for the purpose for which 
they are intended.

(Signed)

even
If you arrive early enough you 

catch a glimpse of the curtain, one of the 
features of the resort. And you must 
arrive early, else you will find all the 
seats taken and perhaps a few of the 
women in evening dress perched on the 
counter of the bar at the back, in the 
absence of a better place. The curtain 
has been well described as “three Egyp
tian gentlemen chasing a giraffe across a 
map of the East India Docks.” With the 
added observation that it is difficult to 
tell which are the Egyptian gentlemen and 
which is the giraffe, that ia as good a de
scription as it is possible to give.

About the little ball are arranged tiny 
deal tables, around which are gathered 
the mixed audience in groups of four or 
five. Evening dress predominates among 
both the men and women and among a 
considerable section there is a spirit of 
decorum which hardly fits in with the sur
roundings. But the true bohemian spirit 
is found among several of the groupe and 
there is soon a delighful air of freedom 
about the hall. Everybody seems to know 
everybody else, and there is a constant 
changing of seats to exchange a few words 
with, acquaintances.

In the rear of the hall Maurice Hewlett, 
an authpr, is seated with a small party 
of friends. His grey hair and moustache 
and little tuft of hair under hie lower lip 
mark him out from the rest of the audi
ence. Nearer the front Austin Harrison, 
editor of the English Review, is seated 
with » large party of friends. Close by 
is Lionel de Rothschild, richest of Lon
don’s bachelors, while half way to the 
door is Her Highness the Ranee of Sara
wak, indefatigable supporter of everything 
new and smart. Over against the wall 
is Florence, Lady Clarke-Jervoise and 
close by is Mrs. Alec Tweedie, an author
ess. Scattered about the room are Prin
cess Irene Wisznaemski, Mrs. Ctirzon 
Newton, Lady Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugo Heinz and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Bradehaw.

Ottawa, March 24—The Pacific division 
of the Canadian navy has been the means 
of adding an amount slightly exceeding 
$13,000 to the consolidated revenue. The 
Rainbow, last summer, caught the Seattle 
ship Edrie poaching in Canadian waters, 
within the three-mile limit. The Edrie 
was confiscated. Her owners went to the 
courts and endeavored to show that the 
fishing had been done outside thç limit. 
The supreme court of British Columbia re
cently decided that the Edrie was poach
ing, and ordered the sale of the vessel by 
public auction. The marine department 
has received word that the sale had 
brought the government $13,000.

Shopkeeper—Perambulators ?

XVe have just in a new stock, satin-lined, 
silk-trimmed, silver-plated ironwork, full- 
jewelied handle, etc., only $50. Step this 
way, please. First child, I suppose :

Customer—No, seventh.
Shopkeeper—Oh, John, show the gentle- 

those latest improved four-d'ollar-and- 
a-lialf baby coaches.

will

I

Precious Health For 
Men\If a valuable secret of health was 

revealed to some men would they 
profit by it? Thousands fruitlessly 
pursue pleasure! because their re
cuperative powers and endurance 
are not in the same condition as in 
youth. There comes a time ifc every 
man’s life when help is required if 
he would enjoy life’s greatest func
tions keenly and feel the rich, red 
blood surging through his being and 
raidiating his power and vitality 
through the flash and fire of his eye, 
the smile of confidence and strength 
in his face and the vigor and vital
ity in his manly walk tyid carriage.

The help required in the vast ma
jority of cases may be said to con
sist of an artificial aid to nature in 
the form of medical treatment for 
the specific purposes of transform
ing, through the vital organs, such 
as the stomach. liver, kidneys, 
heart, etc., the food and drink par
taken of so that the blood receives 
an increased proportion of those ele
ments necessary to the fulfillment 

of man’s duties in the intensity 
of spirit as manifested in those of 
perfect health, be itv work, recrea
tion or pleasure. Nothing more 
valuable and certain for such a pur
pose is the formula much prescribed 
by a famed physician, but which can 
be prepared by anyone at home, or 
by a well-stocked pharmacy. Mix 
three ounces of compound syrup of 
sarsaparilla with one ounce of com
pound fluid balmwort and let 
stand two hours. Then add one 
ounce each of compound essence 
càrdiol and one- ounce tincture of 
cadomene compound (not cardamon) 
Shake before using and take tea- 
spoonful before or after meals and 
one when retiring. Anyone can mix 
this and the results from its use 
are truly astonishing.

Ladies' 
Hand Bags.

John R. Brooke, F. L C. F, 0. S.
Thera is no secret in the preparation el 

Stuart’s Dyepepei* Tablet*. Their competi
tion is commonly known among physician* 
u it shown by the recommendation* of 40,. 
000 licensed physioana in the United Staten 
and Canada. They are the meet popular 
of all remedies for indigestion, dyspepsia, 
water brash, insomnia, ties of appetite, 
melancholia, constipation, dysentery and 
kindred diseases originating from improper 
dissolution and assimilation of foods, be
cause they are thoroughly reliable and 
harmless to man or child.

Yes sir

y'*T
I

particularly was
violation, and given a month in jail with
out a fine.

Three men were killed on Saturday in a. nB4. Tablets m at once m
a C, P. R. wreck on the ^« Superior J
division, near North Bay, Ontario and eoyvl £nciple in these tablets being 
three more were badly mjureck A farmer enoj£h $y test) to digest 3,009
named Jamieson, of Owen Sound, and an , = , ’ ^d ther foods. .
engineerr J. Smith of Toronto, were kill- T^bl.Uwill digest your
ed, while a fireman, Nyall, is missing, and Htua , “J’ Jl _ stomach can’t
it thought to have met death The wreck r^yo J (or , flfty cmt bed

head-on collision due it is thought ^ M for a free trial sample
package and you will be surprised at the 
result. F. A. Stuart Co., 180 Stuart Bldg* 
Marshall, Mich.

We are showing a 
nice assortment in Leather, Suede, 
Kid, with and without cord.

1man i

almost lost n positions
■
:

Young Looking, Up-to-date Men Are 
WantedFrom English, Canadian and 

American makers.
was a

Grav-haired men look too old. They to a mis-interpretation of orders. . 
are pushed aeide-often discharged. Hun- When he stepped on an elevated plat- 

P ^ dreds write us form to a large auditorium in Portland,
. every year that by Me., on Saturday night to address a large
^ UBj„g HAY’S gathering, Colonel Roosevelt was given a

I HAIR HEALTH hearty reception, but he had not been on
they have restored the platform more than a few seconds be-
their hair to its fore it gave way. He quickly stepped to

the front of it and waved his hand to 
show the large audience that he was un
injured. He delivered a lengthy speech in 
which he criticized the Taft administra
tion.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of the Monc
ton First Baptist church, will leave about
May 1 on a trip to the old country, jis will.”—Harper’s Magazine, 
most worthy patriarch of the National Di-
vision, Sons of Temperance.t The boys of Washington Academy, East

Bishop Worrell conducted confirmation Machias, Me., have started to earn money 
services in Christ’s church in Amherst yes- j for uniforms and outfit for the baseball 
terday morning. Sixteen persons were con- team by sawing the academy wood.

Prices Run From $1.50 to $9,50 & TRANSLATING SHAKESPEARE.
According to the story, three French 

boys were studying a volume of Shake
speare in their own tongue, their task be
ing to render portions of it into English. 
When they came to Hamlet’s famous soli
loquy, “To be or not to be,” their re
spective translations were as follows: (1) 
“To was or not to am,” (3) “To were or 
is to not,” (3) “To should or not to

r natural color—kept 
themselves young 
looking, and kept 
their positions for 
this reason.

Don’t be one of the old-looking ones— 
begin using HAY’S HAIR-HEALTH to
day—it will keep you among the young

W

V
7

W H. THORNE & CO., LTD. An Evening’s Programme
A little after nine o’clock the drop cur

tain is raised .and Miss Floyd Ariston ap
pears to announce the evening’s entertain
ment. She is greeted with a truly bohem
ian shout of welcome. She usually starts 
the ball rolling with a couple of her coon

ones.
Your druggist sells it for 50c. and $1.00 

or from Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, 
N. J. E. C. Brown, corner Union and 
Waterloo streets.

MarKet Square and King Street
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Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in- * 
section ; Discount of 33 1-8 per '■ 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

r-
H

Want Ada, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper m Eastern Canada.
r

V- '------------- :•■*».-Am* **”•*"'

AUCTIONSWANTED WANTED—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALE

I TVTEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 
x sale. Grant’s Real Estate and Em

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West. 2899

VyANTED to adopt, an orphan girl be- 
tween the age of four and ten. Ap

ply Box “Adopt” care of Times office. 
1862-3-30.

QJENERAL HOUSE GIRL wanted. No 
u washing Apply 274 Germain street. 

422-t.f.
Six ValuabL 

Freehold 
^Building Lot

Abo Two Storey Hod

I IVyANTED—General maid. City referen- 
T T ces. Apply Mrs J. L. Dunn, 163 Ger

main street. 423-t.f.

VyANTED—Saleslady for city store. Ref- 
' erences required. P. O. Box 353, City. 

2864-3-30.

TyANTED—Girl for général housework. 
T ' Apply at once at 148 Duke street. 

Right hand bell.

XyANTED—Washing to do at home. For 
' ' particulars address “W. M.” care 

Times office. 2887-3-30.

;

f:
FLATS FLATS TyANTED—Reasonable board by a lady 

’v musical, state terms. Apply Boarder, 
care Times Office.

■REQUIRED AT ONCE — Bricklayers, 
xkl plasterers and cement finishers to 
work on Algonquin Hotel Extension, St 
Andrews. Apply in writing to Superin
tendent, P. Lyall & Son, Construction Co., 
Ltd., St. Andrews, N. B.

HOUSES on freehold lot 38 by 120 feet, more « 
less, on Pleasant and Summer street 
West St. John.TyANTED—By May wo@an.toN do plain 

cooking; also girl to care for children 
and assist with light work. Plain family. 
Box 4, Times pffice.

TyANTED—A capable girl -for general 
housework in family of three; no 

washing, high wages. Apply in the even
ings, Mrs. R. H. Bruce. 223 Princess St.

2880-3-26.s5 rpo LET—21 Clarence street, self contain- 
~ *Xl *d lower flat 7 rooms and toilet; up- 

pei/flat 5 rooms and toilet. Seen Monday 
apd Thursday afternoon. H. J. Gardner, 
Ml Duke street.

rpo LET—Flat 274 Germain street, six 
rooms; all modern improvements; 

rent $18 per month. Apply 278 Germain 
street. 381—tfc-

rpO LET—From 1st of May, house of 7 
rooms, partly furnished, in central 

locality; rent very moderate, no bath. 
Address T. F., Times Office. 23—tf.

X BY AUCTION.
At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday mon 

ing, March 30, at 12 .o'clock noojt, I a) 
instructed to sell one block of freehol 
property consisting of 4 lots on Snmme 
street, 25 by 100 ft, more or less; 2 i 
rear, 31 by 100: ft.; one in rear with tw 
storey house, almost new; size of 
by 120 ft., more or less, making a blofc i 
200 by 100 feet. This is a fine chance f< 
investment as lots will be much higher 1 
this section.

TyANTED—Fovir of five Mmiahed rooms 
for housekeeping. Apply “W” care 

2879-3-26.
413-rtf.2818-3^-26.

Times.
421-t.f. TJARBER WANTED—At once. Apply 

between twelve and one, T. E. Dillon, 
King square.

tpO LET -Self-contained house, No. 28 
Coburg street, at present occupied by 

Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H Regan, 
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

350—tf.

TRAVELLERS ' fqr Ontario, Quebec, 
' Maritime. Manufacturer Advertis

ing novelties in Cellqloid, Leather, Metal. 
Good connection atid" aelling^ability essen
tial. Give particulars. Positiqn permanent 
and remuneration Ai. Mr. Caw, 314 Coris- 
tine Building, Montreal. 2833-3-20.

tpO LET—Up-to-date new flat, hot water 
x‘ heating, etc. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

382—tf.
RSELF-CONTAINED FLAT 7ft, Summer 
^ street, modern improvements. Rent 
$225. Telephone Main 1470.

2822-3-29.
f

425-t.f. TyANTED—Youth 16 to 18 years of age, 
or young map, for work in store Ap

ply Arnold^ Department store. 409—tf.

2 fAIRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 
^ 2789-3-28.rpo LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 

339 Main street. 166—tf.rpO LETT—Flat of five rooms at 146 Car- 
", |X‘ marthen street. Apply to W. J. Ma- 
• l honey, 50 Princess. 420-t.f.

rpO LET—Self-contained house 219 King 
street east, warm, modem improve

ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

210—tj.

;
fJENERAL GIRLS, cooks aiti house- B°I XVANTED—McCresdy 4 Son, Ltd. XT maids always get best places and high- 

Portland street. 2810-3—29. est pay at Women’s Exchange, 158 Union
street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. »-
TO LET—Flat of ten rooms, bath, hot 
x water, at 148 Carmarthen. Apply to 
W. J. Mahoney, 50 Princess . 374-t.f.

TyANTED—Flat or house about eight 
’ T rooms. Moderate rent. Box 6, Times 

office. 414-^-tf.
rpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, ,66 
Xl Wright. Separate entrance, electric 

■ lighting. , Apply F. E. Wetmore, 66 
4 Wright street. 418-t.f.

THAT to Let in good locality, 8 
'■ all modem conveniences including 

steam heating; also, furnished flat for six 
months from May 1st. Apply J. W, Kier- 
stead, Insurance & Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square. 

415-t.f.

TyANTED—Boys and Young men to iearn 
brass finishing. Applÿ at Foutidry, 

T. McAvity 4 Sons.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTST9 LET OR FOR SALE—-Large self-con
tained Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 

Germain street, of eleven rooms and "bath 
room. Rooms well finished in good condi
tion, warm and comfortable; well lighted, 
with modem improvements. W. Tremaine 
Gard; Phone 1389-11 Can bo seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

YJ.IRL WANTED------Experienced feeder
u for printing department. D. F.

. 2788-3-28.

PLEASANT FLAT— Comer King and 
x 'Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. 0.

-tf.

TVTAY 1st—Front parlor with board, suit
able for married couple, 62 Waterloo 

406—tf.

2751-3-27.
Brown. >TyANTED—A Boy to run errands and 

T T make himself useful about the store. 
Scovil Bros.. Limited.

Parsons, West. street.rooms TyANTED—Maid for general housework. 
T ’ References required. Mrs. Keator, 167 
King street east. ttj 396—tf.

aCOVTL BROS. Want Mapt^ne Opera- 
k J tors; also girls for plain- hand Sewing 
at their factory, 198 Union street.

TyANTED—Young girl for afternoons, 
r ' 175 Germain street. 2667-3—26

Removal; 383-tf.SECOND-HAND BAKER WANTED - 
Also boy to leam cake and pastry 

tra^e. Apply McKiel's Bakery, 194 Met
calf street.

.St. John Real Estate Go-Listing AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
x trade; expert instmctiona; constant 

402-rtf. 'practice; tools free; always sure employ-

irt &usta^ii5, Wte
Box 2, Tunes office. 412-tf. |rtreet, Comer Mill street, St. John, N.

2B2-—tf.

1. Large upper flat, 4 bedrooms, double 
elctric light. Noticeparlors, modem plumbing,

Rental $22 per month.
2. Mjddle flat 5 good-sized rooms, mod

em plumbing, $8 per month, West End.
5. Middle - flat 148 Broad street, 6 rooms. 

New open plumbing and newly done over 
throughout, spelndid view of Courtenay 
Bay and garden and lawn in connection 
with house, electric light. $18.75 per 
month.

10. Lower flat rear 105 Britain street, 
$8 per month

12. Upper flat, 33 Murray street, six 
rooms, electric light. ,

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to four o’clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 128 Prince William street.

TO LET
. •r: r^yro fats to let—78 Exmouth street 

408—tf. B. 1393—tf.TyANTED—Boys and girls to sell a use- ;
* ful article; jpod pay. Box 8, Times j .

t <•
WORK SHOP TO LET—Apply Mrs. 
' ' Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

•- . 337-ktf.
WANTEDHYoung lady clerk. Apply 
TT Phillip’s Gandy, ice cream and fruit 

store, 2J3 Union street. 2679-3-26
IPO LET—Upper Flat, 228 Douglas Aw 
|x‘ tone. Apply on premises.

264045—25.

fit Bell's Piano Store ;FOR SALEs? "'QUANTED—Two tenement freehold prop- j 
erty in any good locality, east or west

yOUNG LADY—Bookeeper and typist, corner of City Road and Gilbert’s Lane, 
x (experienced), desires position; best between 6 and 9 in the evening, 

of references. Apply M. G. W., Book- 2868-3-30.
keeper, care Times.

i ROOMS TO LET—Comer Union and Co- 
* burg streets,’ suitable for millinery, 

dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Jos, A. Likely. 351—tf.

tpO LET—Workshop or storage, rear 143 
Princess street, now occupied by St. 

John Sign Co. Apply 143 Princess street.
2226-4-7,

HTO LET—Hall used for private school; 
A would make good offices; heated by 
hot water. Apply O. B. Akeriy, 31 Water-

289-4f.

TyAPTRESS and Kitchen Girl Wanted, 
' ' Hamilton’s restaurant, 74 Mill street.

$71—tf.

___________________________________

. ' rpO LETT—Small flat or shop, corner Dock 
t Vx‘ Mid Union streets. Apply ’Phone 1135 

' 2733-8—27. HAS BEEN REMOVEDCHAMBER and Dining Room , Girls. 
Grand "Union Hotel. 378-t.f.r f < (DLATS TO LET-At 120 St Patrick St. 

x six rooms, modem plumbing. Apply 
at No. 46, ring one bell. 2749-3—27. FROM KING STREETTyANTED—Dining rom girl. Apply Bos- 

' ' ton" restaurant, 28 Charlotte street. 
373-t.f.

2732-3-27. "PRIVATE SALE of Houeenold Furni
ture at Mrs. McIntyre’s, 34 Célébra

tion street.
nOAT, Vest and Pant Makers Wanted at 

Giimour’s, 68 King street; a desirable 
opportunity ' for those who wish to get 
steady employment at fine tailoring ex
clusively.

> 28$7-3-26.
rpO LET—Flat 6 rooms, 84 Germain; rent 
‘x‘ $15. 397—tf. TyANTED—A girl for retail dry goods. 

’ ' One with experience preferred. Good 
salary to the right party. Address Box

347—tf.
(TIRLS WANTED. Apply iJ-A I. Isaacs’ 
u Cigar Factory, Princess'Areet.

828—tf.

—TO-DOR SALE—$450.00 Nordheimer piano 
x for $275.00. positive bargain, office 
chair, filing cabinet, silver moon feeder, 
Prince Royal range, furniture, etc.

2817-3-29.
LUTED,

loo street.

86 Germain Street389—tf.
TV RIGHT UPPER FLAT, comer Wall

- x* and Cannon street, Can be seen Tnes-
- day and Friday afternoons, inquire 37
£ Wright street; 'Phone 1292-21. 389-tf

W., Daily Telegraph.88filTBNOGRAPHER wants position, best 
7 of reference. Apply L. H., Times Of- 

2668-3-26
Exmouth.ROOMS AND BOARDING

flee. -
Two Flats at 78 Metcalf :street; rent 

$10.00 and *10.50 monthly.. ",,
Flats at 264 Duke street, We$t; jents 

$8.00 and $9.00 monthly. *
Upper Flats 114 and 116 Lancaster 

street, West; rent $7A0 monthly.
Flat 50 St. James street; rent $20.00 

monthly.
Four Flats, 17 St. Andrews street; 

rents $6.00 to $8.50 monthly.
Two Flats, 150 Victoria street: rent 

$10.» monthly.
Flats 184 and 188 Brussels street; 

rent $14.00 monthly.

Middle flat 201 Brussels street; rent 
$8150 monthly.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon.

I- TjVDR SALE—Upright Dominion piano, 
cost $300, in good condition. Will 6e 

sold cheap for cash. Party going west. Ap
ply Mrs. McIntyre, 34 Celebration St.

2835-3-26.

(Opp. Church Street)------- *-----:
98 Co- 

2885-3-30.
TyANTED—A lodger or boarder in a pri- 

* v»te family. Central locality. Address 
“W. S.” care of Times.

■ Ü—rpo LET—Ari Upper lightsome flat 
S |Xl rooms; harbor view, $10 per month.

Also another flat, of 6 rooms, $7 per month. 
' aeen at any time; 80 Chapel. 2644-4-18

of 7 "ROARDING for two gentlemen, 
x* burg street. ’Phone. l °

"DOOMS WITH BOARD-57 St. James 
xv street. , 400—tf.

CJLEEPÏNG APARTMENTS, 15 Orange 
street. 2763-4—21.

VyANTED—A girl to work in Union 
’ ’ Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

264—tf.
23-t.f.

I VyANTED—An experienced city canvas- 
’ ser. Good reference required. Will 

pay salary and commission. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal," care Times office.

369—tf.

VyANTED—At since, a cook with refer
ences. Apply openings between 6 and 

to-Mrs. * J. B" Cudlip, 35 Carleton 
3 . 365- ti. i »

VyANTED—At é&x, coat and vest inak- 
TT ere, steafly work guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. 4 J;' Patterson, 77

TpOR SALE—Contents of flat, 46 St. Pit- 
x rick street, consisting of Vose & Sons 
upright piano, - parlor, dining-room, bed
room and kitchen furnishings. Everything 
practically

"EMIR SALE—Complete set of Chambers, 
20th Century Encyclopedia. Apply 

137 King street east. 2727-3—27.?'
•pOR SALE—Reasonable, Baby ciriaflfe 

Apply 64 Adelaide street.
273041—25;. .

rPO LET-One flat, seen Tuesdays and 
*x‘ Fridays; also bam. M. Watt, corner 
City Road and Stanley street.

i
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

2664-3—26. ,J{5>W*t-Large furnished rrwm^ tfi^t^nod-

fPO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms, 
’ suitable for housekeeping or two’ gen

tlemen lodgers. Apply H. J. Sides,- 3414 
Cliff street. 273fl3-27;

2760-3-27.■
rpURNISHED FLAT TOLET-Upper 
x Flat, modern conveniences, telephone 
in house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2595-5-23
TJPPER FLATS’ TO LET-Convenient, 8 
^ rooms, electric light, gas for range, 

» heated, 176 Waterloo street; seen 8 to 5 
— Tuesday and Friday. Geo. A. Troop, 
' Phone 46. 379-tf.

TTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
xx first class electricians; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Thu Eclipse Electric Co., 105 

2279-6—8.
VERY LOW 

FARES
8 o’clock 
street. ■ A.-;, */l Princess street.

vA PLEASANT Dining Room for. the 
Railroad Boys at 224 Union street.

2694-3-26.

PLEASANT ROOMS with Board, 1 El- 
x liott Row. 2703-3—26.

DOOMS AND BOARDING; 23 Peters 
x" street. 4-3.

LOCKSMITH
POR SALE-Office Desk, Sideboard,

, — ----- -------- -—_ Chairs, bedroom set and sundries, also
ANTED—An express horse. J. E. Cow- row-boat. Apply 137 King Street East.

T1 an, 99 Main street. 298-ti. 2890-3—26.
DOOKKEEPER WANTED - ApplylpED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Arita 

Bookkeeper, limes Office. 291—tf. XJ and insects, instantly killed if you use
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for gale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 4 63 Peter 
street.

SECOND CLASS TO THEGermain street.Mrs. King.Buildings Bought and Sold.
Airly toI T OCKS REPAIRED—Keys fitted, elec- 

x' trie bell hanging. V. S .Thorne 4 
Co., 37’King Square.

THREE FLATS TO LET—Comer Syd- 
*' |Xj ney and Sheffield streets. Modem PACIFIC COAST

MARCH 1st to APHID Ùth, 1912

JAMES W. MOmiSON
85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31

2878-3-30.
? improvements. Enquire on premises.

2713-3—26.
" i m

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 
62 PRINCESS SE.;.!*- rPO LET—New Rat 34 Elliott Row, mod- 

5 iX‘ era improvements; Rent $3». Phone 
| 1580-21. 385—tf.

j; rpo LET—Lower flat, 251 King street 
|X‘ East—8 rooms and bath, ,hot water 
heating, electric lights, $325.00 heated; 
Upper .flat, same, IB60.00, heated. Apply 
to D. F. Pidgeon, 45 Princess street, ’phooe 

| 974. 312—tf.

(Lj'IiAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
x modem, improvements, 122 Douglas 
'Avenue. 'Phone 2390-21.

STOVESVVTANTED—Five or six rooms unfur
nished or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. 1st. by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Times office.

DOOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
x7. vate home; central location; tele- 
phSne; bath; A. F., care Times Office;jjf TXTO VANCOUVER, B. C. ' 

VICTORIA, B C. 
PORTLAND, ORB. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MBX.

.
O-OOD UNE of Second Hand Stoves.

well repaired, will fell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 166 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. H. Miller.’ .

DOR SALE—Window glass and putty, 
x four mahogany chairs, one Enterprise 
Magic Cook Stove—McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Departmental stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
x‘ housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-ti.

gOARDING—44 Exinouth street.

229—tf. Fromstores
V47ANTED—Experienced floor manager 

for one of the finest dancing classes 
in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
rare Times. 145—tf.

St. John
rpO LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply on 
x‘ premises. 2871-5-30. $57.6554-t.f. DEMNANTS of beautiful wall paper at 

Xl1 great bargains. Embroidery at half 
price, H. Baig, 74 Brussels street 2155-4-5

(SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD - 
^ Dry kindling for $1.20, delivered:

1939-3-30.

MONEY TO LOAN
DOOMS with hoard. Mrs. McAfee, 169 
■*-* Princess street. 955—tf.

DY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
x* ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

*
rpO LET—Large bright comer store on 
x‘ Prince William street. Address Box 
Stores, care of Times.

"VTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
curitieg. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 

203—tf.

372-t.f.
2711-3-26

Eqully Low Rates to and Free 
Other Points

rpO LET—Self-contained flat, six rooms, ™ , _ ,
!X’ modem improvements, 49 Exmonth T° SE-*0" m ^Magce ,b]ocvk’ Water
Union H^teT* W H" “^ST^t-f:0”011 Avity 4 Sonsjlso stable Duke street, now

. occupied by Gibson 4 Spragg. Wm. C.
rpo LET—Upper and lower flats 68 Meek- Magee, 59 Water street, or after 6 p.m., 
'Xl 1 en burg street, modem improvements. 29 Mecklenburg street. 2422-4—12.
Can be aeen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply 16 Peters street.

62 Princess street.% ’Phone Main 1661.LOST 673- i
DOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
x Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros 4 

218—tf.
VV7ANTED—500 men and boys for free 
TT shave and hair cut; first class work 

done. H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street.

COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL. .ENGRAVERST OST—A small silver cross, between 24 

and 26 Elliot Row. Finder please re- 
424-t.f.f

Co., City.
For particulars apply to

y
DOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
x Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Addièss Box D. 
W„ Times office: 1502-tf.

turn to 24 Elliot Row. 1700—tf. ■GEO. OARVILL, 
City Ticket Agent,

3 King street.

D. C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists and Bn- 
x gravers, 59 Water street. TelephonerpO LET—One shop, two flats, each-con- 

x’ taming three rooms, patent closet, 50 
Pond street. Apply H. Baig, 74 Brussel- 
street.

T OST—Gold mounted self-filling 
pen with initials “W. p\ N7” 

will be rewarded on leavi 
William street.

fountain 
Finder 

at 23 Prince 
317—tf

151—tf.
682.

DLAT TO LET—268 Rodney street. En- 
x quire on Premises. 319—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED
Ï

CHOP TO LET—229 Haymarkfet Square.
1926-3-30. ,

FARMS FOR SALE.fpO LET — Self-contained flat, comer 
lx' Spruce and Wright streets, modem, 
also a self-contained cottage on Prospect 
street, near Wright. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley. 'Phone 1835-21.

AGENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 
xX Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 121,- 
in use. Superior to any Cleaner made at 
any price. We prove this. Highly pol- 
fched; nickel-plate and elmninum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

- I AGENTS WANTED The Russian Royal Special train is the 
heaviest and the most luxurious in Eur
ope. When it was constructed it was de
vised to stand a charge of dynamite, and 
it cannot be taken fast over most of the 
European lines, because their rails are too 
light. The train contains a small chapel, 
a library, bathrooms, drawing-room, din
ing-room and bedrooms, 
quarters are in a coach at the rear. The 
train is so made that it- can be changed^ 
to fit the Russian or the mid-European* 
gage.

PROPERTIES FOR SALETASGE STORE TO LET-Store No. 15 
x' Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O'Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

FARMS FOR SALfc450—tf. AGENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 
(Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 

000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made 
at any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nidkel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

DOR SALE—Farm for sale, adjoining the 
village of Norton; good buildings. Ap- 

2784-3-28.
mo LET—Lower flat 4» Main street. 
IX‘ Apply Michael Donovan. 'Phone 115 
West.

ply F. H. McNair. New Brunswick’s great forward 
movement is effecting land values, 
which had not increased for thirty 
years. We secured our 1912 listings 
before the boom started. If you in
tend putting money into land, buy a 
farm, and get a run for your money. 
Two hundred farms to choose from. 
Most any of them will at least double 
in value. Undoubtedly we have the 
best real estate proposition in Canada.

Summer cottages and large building 
lots for sale. Free illustrated catalogue 
No. 3.

335-tf. "RELIABLE Representative Waited—To 
1 meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay So the tight men. Stone 
4 Wellington. -Toronto, Ont.

DREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR 6ALE- 
Three story brick building with two- 

and-a-half story wooden tenement 
ing. Situated corner Middle and 
sels streets For particulars, anply J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 355—tf.

t
rpO LET—Two flats, 123 Rodney street. 

West; can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Apply 350 Union street,

2343-4-7.

ioin- The servants’Irns- A G ENTS—$50 to $250 per week, selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners: 122,- 

OOOin use. Superior to any Cleaner 
made at any price. We prove this. High
ly polished ; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co, Wilkinsburg, Pa.

1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16

COTTAGES*ity.

fpO LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
|X‘ flat with latest improvements, 123 
King street east! Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 671 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 
ion, Water street. Telephone Main 
1861-31; house telephone 1461-11. 339-tf

DURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT — 
Central, modern improvements, May 

until October. Apply B. F. P, Times of- 
2800-3-28.

DOR SALE OR TO LET-House 320 
x Prince street, West; nine rooms, bath, 
furnace, large yards, trees, cars. C. Win-

153—tf.
The Applicant—An’ how many children 

have you, ma’am?
The Lady—Four.
The Applicant—That’s a very unfashion

able number, ma’am. I’ve always worked 
for quality people where one child was 
above the av’rage, ma’am.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

fice. ter Brown.

rpO LET OR FOR SALE—Partly furaish- 
x’ ed 6 room cottage, Day’s Landing; 
rent $50.60. J. H. Barton, 13 Germain

353—tf.

A GENTS WANTED-Wa have an up- 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co, Ltd, 228 Ah 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESCOAL AND WOODrpO RENT—Modem Flat (Lower), 
x" rooms snd bathroom, No. » Mount 
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat,” Box 414. 285-tf.

ALFRED BURLEY * CO.,
46 Princess Street

seven
street.

DOR SALE—Splendid; business opportu- 
x nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply op premises. . "

rpO LETT—Self-contained cottage with 
x‘ modern improvements; electric lights 
and bath; situated on Dune Ave, Lancas
ter Heights, opposite Tilton’s Comer. 
Also lower flat with modem improvements, 
electric lights and bath. Apply to Geo. 
Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, St. John

249-t.f.

A RE NOW LANDING some choice mix- 
ed cordwood which we will deliver 

at very reasonable prices; sawed any 
lengths required. Jas. Carleton & Co, Tel.

2797-4—4.

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co, 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

rpo LET—Flat comer St. Patrick and 
,x’ Union streets; also Flat comer St. 
David and Union streets. Apply 176 Ger
main street; phine 1506.

W. 37-11.

SPECIAL LOW RATESSPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
163 ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to ..let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkine, 221 Union street-

1627-3—26 SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
° a ton up. James B. McGivem, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

1254—tf.West.rpO LET—Top floor over Unique; sire 
4uxS2. Apply John White. 183—tf. SECOND CLASSA GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one.
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson street 's. Y.

17-24.

From ST. JOHN, N. B.SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead 4 Co, 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main

DAILY
MARCH 1ST TO APRIL I5TH

rpO LET—A cozy warm flat, 70 'Metcalf 
,x street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 96 
Main street.

MONEY FOUND To Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C. - -
Portland, Ore. - -
Seattle, Waeh, - - srs fir
Nelson, B.C. - - ■ \hl hh
Trail, B. C. - - - «Pu/.UU
Roeeland, B. C.,eto.
San Francisco,
Los Angele*, - -,

EQUALLY LOW RATB6 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

Retails

DUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
Xl1 Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand, and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

/15971673—tf. SCAVENGERS TO
IPO LET—Four rooms, Including kitchen 
x lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply on premises.

British ColumbiaWANTED TO PURCHASE
’Phone 2319-31DOR REMOVAL of Ashes. 

x I. D Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf ANDHAIRDRESSING152—tf. XYANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Pacific Coast PointsDLAT TO LET—Nine rooms, lateta im- 
x provements. Apply McKiel’s, 194 

?.. ; Metcalf street. ,

rpO LET—Bright, sunny flat. Enquire 
- 'x Mitchell, The 3tove Man, 104 Union

290—tf. ’

FOUND MISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
JX (New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.” ’Phone 1414-31

227—tf.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B. ' ^XYONEY FOUND at 
Market Square.

J. F. Wilcox. 1 
417-t.f.OXY-ACETYLINE WELDING 356-5-13

street, opp. Opera House.

ins for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barke rs l_tihIRON FOUNDERSQXY-ACETYLINE WELDING —Auto- 
mobile, motorboat, machinery parts 

welded and finished equal to 
inum crank cases, gearcases frames, cyl- TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
inders or anything in cast-iron, steel, brass v Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
or copper. All work guaranteed Auto- manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
genous Welding Co., 25 Nelson street, St. cere and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found- 

2417-4-2.

LET:—; 1° A. Few of the Barg
new. Alum-3.—Self-contained Lower Flat, six rooms 

snd bath, electric light. Bentley street. 
Rent $15.00 per month 

Apply North End Real Estate Agency, 
50714 Main street; Telephone Main 602. R. 
IV. Carson, manager.

J00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Hrussels St, and 248 King St, West
3 Bottles Ammonia 25c.
1 ib. Tin Patterson’s Soda Biscuit 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon & V&nila Extract 25c. Tin 
Sauce Pans from 15c. up.

Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.30. 
Smoked Meat, 12c. a lb 
3 Dozen Oranges 25fc.
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.

1 lb. Pore Cream Tartar 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c. 
2 Bottles Marmalade 25c.

Regular 40c. Stew Kettles only 25a. 
One Gallop Oil Can 25c.

Mnner Pails 25c.
Granite Frying Pans 25s.196—tf. 1 John. ere

lihüi -

WHERE ARE YOU LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats in St John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

CANADIAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
BÛMWÛY
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.HEIN CITYFOR SALE
Leasehold Residence, Horsefield Street, near Germain— 14 

rooms, Bath and Basement; Hot Water Heating Elec- - 
trie Light Low price to quick buyer.

Leasehold, Two Tenement, Rockland Road, paying 15 p.c.
Leasehold, Two Tenement, Mfllidge Avenue. Price very 

low on both.
Summer Cémp and Large Lot running from Sea Street to 

Pleasant St A bargain—easy terms to right party.
Summer Camp and a Camp Lot at Pamdenec onC. P. R. 

Near Station and Shore. Store privilégié.
Large Vacant Lot on Brittain Street, near Pitt

Quotations famished by private wires oi
J. C. Mackintosh * Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Bhcçhanse. Ill {’rince William 
street, St. John, N. «.. (Chubb’s corner.)

» Monday, March 25, "12

: ' VV

The growing importance of St. John is, 
receitong recognition from many of the 
principal newspapers of the -continent, 
which are devoting more space than ever

g to Aia city. The latest is the Toronto 
8 Saturday night, which, in the last issue, 

gives space to the developments planned 
80% for the port, and the different attractions 

* 1 of the city.
Messrs. Miller snd Charles, representing 

large interests in Montreal and New York, 
were in St. John last week securing in
formation regarding the real estate situ
ation here. They intimate that they were 
looking for first .class investments in real 
estate and for sites for branches of Am
erican manufacturing concerns.,

Joseph O’Brien, of Faire ile, has given 
to outside people an option on fifteen 
acres of land near the head of Fairvitin. 

A resident of Edmonton, Alberts, is j 
of the latest purchasers of lots in 1 

Tisdale place...'
Frank À. McCUaky, general manager tit 

the Lennox Automobile Company of Bos
ton, who arrived in the city on Saturday, 
held a conference with the promoters of 
the Canadian Lennox Motor Car Company, 
who are td manufacture the cars here, and I 
discussed with them important matters) 
in connection with the project. Work on 
the factory at Coldbrodk, which will bel 
of concrete, will be commenced in April, 
and it is expected that everything will be 
ip readiness to turn out the cars by next 
January. The car will be a high grade one 
and will sell at about {2,200. For the first 
year the output will be about 200 cars,!' 
which will be increased later to 800. In 
addition to the Canadian market, the 
promoters are figuring on large export 
business.

..80 • 81Am Copper . .
I Am Beet Sugar .... 68% 50% 59%
iAm. Car & Fdry .... 57% 57% 57%
Am. Cotton Oil . .. 54 55 54%
Am. Loco ....... 30 39% 39%
Am. Sm ft Ref . . .. 85% 87% 88%
Am Tel ft Tel . . . .148% 148% 149
Am. Sugar.................... , 188 128% 128%
Am. Steel Fdrys .... 31% 31%
An. Copper.................... 41 41% 41%
Atcttison............................. 108% 108% 108%
Bah ft Ohio.....................106% 106% 106%
B. B. T........................ ..82% 83 82%
C. P. R........... ... .............  233% 233% 233%
Chta 4 Ohio.................. 78% 78% 78%
Chic ft St. Paul , ..110% 110% U0%
Chic ft N West . ..142% 143 143
Col Fuel ft Iron . . .. 30 29%
Chino Copper.............. 27% 27% 28

l Con Gas.............................«2% 142% 143%
! Denver ft R G.............. . 22% 21%
Erie....................................36% 36% 38%

| Erie 1st pfd ..... 86% 66% 86%
I General Electric . . .16? 167% 166%
Gr Nor pfd . « . . ...133% 134
Gr. Nor Ore................... 41 41% 41%
IU Central.........................130% 131
Int. Met..........................19% 19

Capital $6,000,000. $ Reserve Fund $5,400,008 :.V. "157 167
Deposits over $54,000,000 

Total Assets over $76,000,030 
tarings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Dep st’ors

:

Eastern Canada Real Estate Go, ■

Canada Permanent Chambers
65 Prince William St’Phone 879 one

■
Real Estate Bought and Sold1

I

The Merchants* Bank of Canada 133%

J131%
18%

187%
167% 167%

Nevada .Con..................... 20% 20% 20%
Kansas City So . ... . 26% 29% 28%

44% 40
88% 88% 

113% 113% 
30% 39%

122% 123% 
109% 109% 109% 

Pacific Mail ..... 32% 33
Pennsylvania / . . . .124% 128 124%
Railway Steel Sp . . 32% 32%
Reading.................... .. .186% 159% 160%
Rep Ir ft Steel .... 22 22% 22%
Rock Island . . . ... 27% 28
So Pacific.........................112% 112% 112%

,. .. 136 136
Southern Bly..................... 30% -30% 30
Utah Copper .. .. s. .. 60% 62% 61%
Union Pacific . . . .170% 171 171%
U. S. Rubber...................52% 52% 52%
U S Steel.......................... 68% 89% 69%

d . . . :.113% 113% 133%
.... 55 55 65

. 84% 84% 84%

.. 167

Miss, Kan ft Sussex . .30% 
Mias Pacific .... ... 44% 
Nat ( Lead .. ..
N Y Central.................113%
N I Ont ft West...........39%
Nor Pacific . . . ‘...113% 
Nor ft West...........

.. ... 58 I

MOTHER WAS WISE
St. John Branch: 58 Prince William St. 33%

Boik Up Bey. Strength Instead of Gv- 
inf Cough Syrupu 'i

Baton Rouge 

Electric Co.

6%
Preferred Stock

27% A lingering cough is a sure sign of weak
ness in a child, and the sensible thing is 
to build up the system. Then the cough

Safety—the First Es
sential of a Good 

Investment

“Boo” ..
disappear.

But if the child has ne appetite, then1 
it needs Vinol, which has not a particle 
of the nasty, greasy smell and taste that 

I make children hate cod liver oil. Vinol ia 
so pleasant they like to take it and it 
builds them up wonderfully.

Mrs. R. Inna, of New York city, says: 
“My little boy had a vety bad cough for 
two months. I did not like to give him) 
cough syrups for many Of them are not 
good for children. But I did give him 
your delicious cod liver and iron remedy 
Vinol and one bottle caused his coug^ to 1 
disappear entirely and restored him to ! 
health.” 1

We guarantee that Vinol will build up] 
and strengthen weak, pale children and all ; 
rundown persons of every age. If it does i 
not dp) all we claim we give back your I 
money. Wasson’s—160 King street.

Crusade»”

72%. 73% The- following fine selections have been
72% 78%" arranged for and appropriately “cued” into
72% 72% the stupendous, production of Tasso’s epic

poem-production at the Nickel tonight and 
52% 54% until Wednesday:—
49% 50% From “The Redemption,” Gunod. (Un-
42% 42% fold Ye Portals) -

From “Lohengrin,” Wagner. (A Pas
torale). .

From Twelfth Mass, Farmer. (Gloria). 
From “The Messiah,” Handel. (Hal

lelujah'Chorus).
From II Trovatore.y Verdi. (The Mis-

will

'

u s

TISDALE PLACE Virginia Chem.............
Western Union . . ..

New York Cotton Market.
.............10.40 10.40 10.40

...10.47 10.47 10.44 

.. 10.57 10.56 1051 

.. 10.56 10.56 1068 
.10 67

i

I
Marcha
May............
July .. 
August .. 
September .. 

i October • • a a 
•December............

i
Is the Safest investment in which 
you can put your mdney-r-firom the 
standpoint of a Greater St. John,

10.63 10.67 10.60 
10.69 10.68 10.61 

.. 10.64

...

January . . . < . .
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 

Wheat- 
May
July ............
Sept........... ,n.

Corn—

- It is thé choicest stretch of land 
that could be bought, and is in 
the exact centre of 41, ti»e N*u(t , 
St. John activity. :

* Thi» company has been under 

the nmnagenwat ol STONE & 

WEBSTER .«nee 1907.

------003% 103%
98% 98%

96 96-i
i •

It will be the best business lo- j 
cation;' theUxndiest home-building ■ 

, the first to be added to the 
city proper.

VJUy ... . . . r.s *sP V: T* ; '
./ v Sept m.u 

Oats—
May ... ..» 
July ... 
Sept ... ..»! 

Pork-

». * yi:- 2 annex
t

t Write 1er Particulars.
At the. outset of the Courtenay 

Bay transformation it will be lit
erally absorbed into tile city’s ex
tension.

V 16.50 16.00 
1687 16.92 
1715 17.15

May ... ...
July ...
Sept ... v.. ...J. M. Robinsonl Sons

Good Lots as tow as $250 Montreal Morning Transactions.
(j. m. JwWft, -cw «s* » «.I.

4ei'd Xrom "Aid.," V«S. (The Grimd 

28 March).
A Plaint, Barnes. (Spring Song).
In Nyriiph Scene, Saint-Saëns. (The 

Swan).
Grand Finale—“Onward Christian Sol- 

diets.”
Also Mysterioso, Hurry, Martial and Pa- =ae 

tlietie incidentals. „
Singing Incidental»—“Face to Face, and 

“The Holy City.”
Orchestra under direction Albert IS. 

Hopkins.
Bertha L. Worden, Organiste.

Ruth Jacobs of Langdon, N. H., has 
been driving around that town in a sled 
drawn by a St. Bernard dog, an angora 
goat and a yearling sheep.

i
Members Mentrenl Steel Enehsnge

Market Square, St Joha, N. B. 
Montreal

Dom Cannera ... 
Cement ...
Dom. Iron Corp . 
Laurentide .. . 
Ogilvies .. .. » 
Penmans .. ..
Spanish River .
Scotia Steel .. 
Shawinigan ..
Dom Textile .
Lakt of the Woods ..
C. P. R.......................
Detroit United .. 
Halifax Electric . . 
Porto Rico 
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Rails..........
Richlleau ft Out .
Bio .
Shawinigan .. .

Riwo ...

..... iARMSTRONG G BROCE 56%.. 56
...178% 179 
...129 131
... 56% "
... 42 42%

86 Prtoce Witilam St. 
Ask Us Questions About It

'I
... . 493 94

Hat Dredging Plut
Chatham Garotte:—John Tennant, of St. 

John,, whose son, W. B. Tennant, is one 
of the possible purchasers of the Eastern 
Dredging Co’s large plant, is here to in
spect the dredges and ttige of the present 
owners and is acting in the interests of 
his son and the other prospective- pur
chasers. Although a man eighty years of 
age, Mr. Tennant enjoys a wonderful vigor. 
His eye is as clear and his faculties as 
keen as those of many men fifty and sixty 
years of age. Mr. Tennant was a 
time senior partner of John Lawlor, 
of Thos. Lawler, in a shipbuilding con
cern in St. John city. The last time he 
visited Chatham was in 1878.

written proof of hie action in this respect. 
What he should have done was to have 
written the defendant, stating his inten
tion of availing himself of his rights un
der the option. In this case there would 
be direct evidence on which the court 
could take deliberation. In all realty 
transactions involving amounts exceeding 
|50, , it was necessary that written evi
dence should be extant.

VERBAL PROOF INADMISSIBLE39
6967% 

..133 
...233% 
.- 62% 

...153

fi lasMarconi
Wireless

THELC.II. TO TORONTO 234
63

Writing a Necessity in Real Estate 

Transactions, Says Montreal 

Judge

3i .
79 79%} (Toronto Wqrld.)

Everyone knows that some big develop
ment of the Intereotonisl Railway is to 
be anticipated unless the road is to be 
scrapped. . Between, Levis and. Moncton 
there is scarcely business enough for one 
railway, but a second railway, the Nation
al Transcontinental, is about completed. 
This second road will be operated, by the 
G. T. P., with a cut-off across the State 
of Maine^decreaiing the distance between 
Levis and Moncton by 75 miles. With a 
shorter'line, better gradients and through 
connections, this road will cream the busi- 

The I. C. R| will be unable to com-

t 194% 195
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• CAUSE FOH ALARM
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That verbal proof was not admissable to 
ant sources, the bull market will continue, substantiate oF bring into effect a written 
At present there are no signs of the bull jn conection with any realty
movement subsiding. ' «action was the decision of Mr. Justice

N Y C on its merits should move be- 0a4L‘ ,, .fore'long, it has not had its share. Read- Beaudin, of the Superior Court m Mon- 
ing, some people think, will have a sur- treal in dismissing with costs an action 
prising move this week. The picking up hrpyght by J. A. Dagenaie, a real estate 
m^1or8alday.trkUldto<i"y:C The SiU broker, against Dosithee Deslauriers pro- 
havT been quiet, while the industrials prietor of farm lands near Dorval, alleg- 
have advanCRi. It irill be the turn for ing that the latter had failed to carry out ■ '

an agreement relating to the sale of cer
tain lands valued at $69,000.

The plaintiff, in his capacity 
agent, had obtained an option on these 
lands, on the understanding that the de- 
fendant should agree to sell his holdings 

W14 Sir t, I „ n on a basis of $600 an acre provided the 
I lIP Wfi8K. I flrilP. plaintiff, or a purchaser secured by the 
A Ilv IT UUUIVJ plaintiff, should consent to purchase,

_ within thirty days. The option was sign-
A DazvV ed on June 14, and op Jfily Mill plamtiffDHCK represented be had gone to the defendant
nvuillg ! with a witness and had offered to put

_ I , the deal thi'ough. This, alleged the plain-
Comes From The kidneys, tiff, the defendant refused to do, with

■ , the result that he was served with a no
tarial protest, and action was subsequent- 

Thoee win have never been troubled Jy taken against him by the plaintiff for 
trouble do not know the $5,000, this representing expenses incurred
misery which those afflicted by the plaintiff in attempting to sell the 

suffering and misery wmeu urose am s ^ weU u the profit which he alleged
T?tim first sign of backache Doan'. h« would hlve mede- bad he effected tb$

Kidney Pills should be ^immediately 
so a* to avoid years « suflenng from

132130%
193 .194% at one 
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8oo Rails ............
Bell Telephone ..
Can Converters .
Smart Bag .. ..
Gould MfgCo ...
Montreal Telegraph . . . 
Can Cotton pfd . . ,... 
Cement pfd ..
Sherwins pfd .
Dom -Textile pfd .. . 
Smart Bag pfd ..
Tooke pfd .. ... .

tran-
Loss of Appetite or Distress After Eating 

a Symptom That Should Not, Be 

Disregarded

39
. 91

105
FISHERY PROTECTION.

Halifax Chronicle:—A fleet of five mo- 
tor boats is to be attached to the fishery 
protection service here to act in conjunc
tion with the cruiser Canada and other 
craft of the fishery protection service. The 
motor boats are to be about forty-five feet 
in length, will have two engines each and 
twin screws and will be fitted as -cruisers. 
The hulls will be of wood and may be 
built in Halifax or Dartmouth. These 
craft will attend to inshore fisheries’ work 
in shallow waters that-the larger-craft 
cannot venture to patrol.

SYDNEY’S AMBITION.
"A Sydney despatch says:—It is rumor

ed on good authority that Messrs. Pellatt, 
Brown and Stewart, three of the capitM- 
ists largely interested in the Sydney ship
building scheme, will be in Sydpey within 
two weeks and will be prepared to lay 
down the details of the project and have 
it, submitted to a plebiscite.

“Well, Dick, did you have any luck on 
your hunting trip?”

“Simply wretched; didn’t kill a thing. 
1’iq sorry I didn't go motoring instead.”

147

Bought and Sold 72 73
88% 88% Appetite is just a natural desire for 

food. Loss of appetite or stomach distress 
after eating indicate indigestion or dys
pepsia. Over-eating is a habit very dan
gerous to a person’s good general health.

It is not what you eat but what you «U1 
gest and assimilate that does you good. 
Some of the strongest, heaviest, and 
healthiest persons are moderate eaters.

There is nothing that will cause more 
trouble than a disordered stomach, and 
many people daily contract serious mala
dies simply tlirough disregard or abuse 
of the stomach.

I urge all in St. John who juffer from 
any. stomach derangement, indigestion, or 
dyspepsia, whether acute or • chronic, to 
try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, with the 
distinct understanding that I - will refund 
their money without question or format- 

of this medi-

• • • • 
• i' » • 94%

ness.
pèie. , ,

The I. C. R. however, has a big local 
business in the Maritime Provinces, and
it can collect a great deal of through Letter
business from branch lines and by operat- “fte ' -
ing a line of steamera between the Mari- New York, March 25-Tlie market closed 
time Provinces and the West Indies, but last week very strong. Tip# were freely 
the old trouble of the I. C. R. would still passed around that this week Steel and 
remain, the bulk of the business going in the rails would be taken la hand, and 
one direction. The road, therefore, must made leaders over copper, and Smelter, 
develop to the west and should be extend- We are free to confess that the tipk on 
ed to Toronto and to the Georgian Bay. various stocks are give* out too freely to 
Possibly a line of lake steamers and term- suit us, but so-far they have made good, 
inal grain elevators may be needed. The news coming to hand late last week

In epite of mubh misrepresentation on was chiefly bullish, the number of idle 
the eubpect, it may be said, without fear cars showed a decrease. The bank clear- 
of contradiction, that the I. C. R. gives ings showed increase. Copper metgl is 
in many respects the best passenger sen-- again advancing in Europe. The confer
ee on this continent, and wherever it ence between operators and men in Eng
ines regulates and reduces freight rates, land after meeting for a short time, was 
It will do great service for Ontario and broken off and things seem to be as bad- 
become a truly national highway, and a ly mixed as ever. Our own troubles as 
freight regulator between Winnipeg and to a coal strike-seem to point to an adjust- 
Montreal as well as between Montreal ment, but there is a feeling of unrest 
and Halifax. amongst all labor. We advise extreme

Years ago, Mr. Maclean, M. P. for South caution on buying side. We do not find 
York urged the government to extepd the thé conservative bankers or business men 
I C ’ R. from Montreal via "Toronto, to willing to follow the advance, 
the Niagara and Detroit Rivers. He suc- SHEARSON HAMMILL ft CO.
ceeded in getting a pledge from Hon. Mr.
Emmerson in 1907, that the road should Wall Street Notes,
be extended at least s$ far as Toronto. It York, March 25—Americans in
happened, hwwever, that Mr. Emmerson lx)ndon irregular, with small changes and

in public ownership.
The suggestion of the member for South 

York may be acted on in the near future, 
and Toronto is interested in seeing that it

...Ml 102at 88% 88% the rails soon.
87% SHEARSOX HAMILL A CO. 

Montreal, March 25—X. D. Bell 2 p. .c. 
Marconi in Londton is 91-8.

as ani j ■ ElBest Price 
Obtainable i J
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I.C.MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1878.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

8T. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

jty, if after reasonable use 
cine, they are not perfectly satisfied with 
the results. I recommend them to my cus
tomers every day, and have yet to hear 
of any one who has not beep benefited 
by theip, I honestly believe them to be 
without equal. They give very prompt re
lief, aiding to neutralize the gastric juices, 
strengthen the digestive organs, to regu
late the bowels, and thus to promote per
fect nutrition, and eradicate all unhealthy 
symptoms.

I qrge you to try a 
Dyspepsia Tablets, which gives 15 day* 

At the end of that time, 
will be returned to you if

In his reply to the contentions of the 
... . ... plaintiff, defèndsnt, pointed to the agree-
hidney trouble. ment or option, and declared that, further

They go right to the seat of the double, than the plaintiff, could not adduce 
best the delicate membranes of the kid- valid proof of bis action in deciding 
tteye and make their action regular end t0 av»;i fcimself of the option. Even if 
natural. he had, in reality, decided to take up the

Mrs. Joseph Throop. Upper Point do option, within the time specified, it was 
Bqtc, N.B., writes:—"j cannot speak fctlpuUte<l in the original açeement that 
too well df Doan's Kidney PiUs. For a deposit of $10,000 was to be made, the 
two years I was so tired life was a burden, balance of the sale price being payable 
and I got up more tired than when I within a period of five years immediately 
went to bed, and toy back was so lame I foliowjng the putting through of the deal, 
could hardly straighten Up. I took differ- Tlle plaintiff had not made any tender of 
ent kinds of medicine, but none of them the gto.ooo and thus could not be consid- 
did me any good until a friend advised ered ae having availed himself of what- 
me to try Doan's Kianey Puls. I did er rights were accorded him under the 
so. and to-day I don’t know what it Is „<r<Hsme!Bt referred to. 
to be tired, and my lame back « au gone. The court, in diamiasmg the action,

LK33K SZ KB 7, SnZ a-*» ^
tired feeling.” 1 the plaintiff had actually decided to fore- cording to statiatics the greatest meat

Price 80 cents per box, or 3 boxes for dose the option within the thirty days., eaters in the world. ?be.1 
•1 26 at all dealers, or mailed direct on ne had stated that he had gone, in the sumption of meat in Austraha^is 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., company of a witness, and had notified pounds, and m New Zealand 212 pounda, 
Limited Toronto, Ont th“d^fendant of his intention to take ad- while in England and the United States
When ordering direct specify ” Doan's.” vantage of the option, but there was no it is 105 and 185 pounds, respectively.

■

VOTE FOR25c. box of Rexall
John Stone and Norman Hitchcock, 15- 

year-old students at a Hyde Park, Ill., 
school, are the first persons to play suc
cessfully e game of checkers by wireless 
telegraph in Chicago. Each boy has a 
wireless plant of his own. The game last
ed an hour and comprised ninsty-slx 
moves.

treatment.
your money .
you ore not satisfied. Of course, in chronic 
cases length of treatment varies. For such 
cases, I have two larger sizes,, which sell 
for 50c. and $1.00. Remember, you can 
obtain Rexall Remedies in this commu
nity only at my store—The Rexall,Store 
Wasson’s—100 King street. *

4Bank statement shows actual reserves 
twelve and a quarter millions. 

Inter-state commerce commission urges 
house committee to push bill authorizing 
it to make physical valuation of railroads, 
Vnd wants power to examine books of J, 
P. Morgan ft Co., and Kuhn Loeb ft Co.

Interstate commerce commission decision 
in Louisana case leaves state railroad 
commission little authority. Will be car
ried to supreme court to determine the im
portant question of jurisdiction. Our own 
coal strike situation not yet clear.

News this morning will be called of 
favorable nature. The stock market 
expected to sell higher this week and un
til there is some liquidation from import-

John McGohhick <
now

i
is.

/ For Commissioner of* You cannot afford brain-befoggtng headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
step them In quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetln, acetanllid, morphine, • 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
yqur Druggist's. 121
Ma-nonaa Psue aw Chsmicv Co. w.CWM, Liarrs,. A

i

Public Works.
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Our Sale is Meeting
With Great Success

i

The Following is a Partial List of The Exceptional Bargains Offered
Men's Overcostsloots end Shoes

Men's Waterproof Laced Boots, high 
cut, black or tan. Regular, $6HO; Sale,
94.88.

Men's Laced Boots in patent leather, 
tan, calf or dull leather. Regular, $5; 
sale, $8.75.

Men's

"\
Sale. Bsguler.

9 2.00
Regular. 

00
Sale.

nâ: • ••*••••••*• e.waee ••jfaaaa ..f UK)1
2J0 ... ed* a e«*a aa •» e 1.88

12.37«80 Kitiztiissistkatss»****""
18.00 ................................. ...
20.00 ae ##•#•»## #<<ea.»#••••«•*•••

Convertible end velvet collars, fancy 
tweed patterns, plpia black end grey/

1.50 1.13
»• a*a«aaaaaasa.aaaaA*da,
67.75Men's Vie! Kid Bluoher Laced 

Boots, hand sawed. Regular,, 9460; 
sale, 93.80. •

Men’s Blueber Bals, made tn grain 
v box tip. Regular, 93; sale,. $2.25. 

Men’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, tan 
’ or patent leathers. Regular, $8; sale,

98.Æ7

•••* ••••eeeefte ♦«**•••••••# *e 8.75

Men's Salts 469 ■ 3.88
Sele. 4.00 869Regular.

$12.00 »*4*«**S»«S#*OS»»**4»**,**"v 2 M
........»»
........1165

14.00 r15.00
., m,., 136716.50

13.7517 00Ladies’ Patent Button Oxford*- 
Goodyear welted soles. Regular, $360; 
tale, $2.88.

Ladies’ Tan Laced Low Shoes. Regu
lar, 93.50; sale $2.88.

Ladies' Tan Boots, laced or button.
Regular, 94; sale, 93.

Ladies’ DongoU Kid Lace Boo% ______ .__ ^
-eewed. Regular, 93.35; sale, $2.44. t^ttroe-P»*» *tr"«h

Ladier Tan Low Heel Boot^ ralf, 
buttoned. Regular, $3; sale, $2.25. 80

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps. Reg- 
ulnr. 83* sale, $2,25.
- Ladies* Kid Strap Slippers. Regu
lar, $160; sale, 91-13- 

Indies’ Dor.gola Button Boots, Regu
lar, 92.50; sale, 9168.

Boys’ Veijur Calf Blucher Bata.
Regular, 98; sale, 82.25. i 

Boys’ Box Calf Blocher Bab. Regu
lar, $2- sale, $150.

Youths’ Velour Calf Bluehsr Bata.
Regular, $260; sale, $168.

Youths' Box Calf Bt*« Bata.
Regular, 8175: sale, 91.32.

Girls’ Button Boots, DongoU Kik, 
sizes H to 2. Regular 92.56; sale, 9168.

Girl’s Laced Boots, hand-sewed, box 
calf or vici kid. Regular, 9260; sale,

1360 Regular. Sale.
80.19

18.00 14.25 99-3619.00 v15.0030.00 .
Fancy tweed and worsted, navy and 

black. Regular. Sale. 
90.11 

0,19
Boys’ Softs 90.16 «■•sttisssetetssMitssosséss*

tss«(st«Msoss4ss$stes ■••«'fewhand 0.30
Sale.

8 4.00 «v ■*s-t*0 3.00
5.00

Dinner Sets
460 918.00

JÊMmM
stetsssssMsseMlssssstt# S«15

6.00 ##•#••••» e,u «••«••••••
6.50 ........................................ .. 22.00 .................v*.

Convertible Collars.
7.90 6.99

Boys* Overcoats 8.90 5.36
Self 10.00

........ ........................ *...R 036
ssfltftsssssssiestotsst**** 7»S0

Ten Sets
Regular.
9 7.06 ....

Children's Overeoets

j

Regular.
Regular. | Sale, ft.06
$3.75 ooeeee ae ••••*•••<aa1»*»* •♦•• •*•▼

. 4.00 ,»,s*o**MVt*»ess**«*»***,M '5'2
H 91.00 *

Sale.x
...................$3.00

4.75 Sale.
6.00 11.13

1.26 ............................. •98Men’s Trousers
Striped, Navy and Stack. ^ 

•4 1-13

.75 .57• aae ••eSasaev • •«■••••• •••••'
A0 •»••••«•«•aa•••*••••8168 69Regular.Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots in 

site 8. Regular, $1.50; sale, $1.13.
Child's Vici Kid Laced Boots, hand- 

sewed, sizes, 8 to 101-2. Regular, $2; 
sale, 9160.

Child’s Dongola Kid Button Boot».
Regular, $1.75; sale, $1-32.

Child's Patent Leather Pumps. Ké- 
gslar, 31-35; sale, 97c.

Infants’ Vici Kid, Button or Lsced 
Boots. Regular, 81; sale, 76e. - 

Infants’ Vici Kid, Buttoned or Laced 
Boots. Regular, 75c.; sale, 57e.

Robbers
Men’s Rubber Boots. Begutar, 94.»;

HÜÏpVtUI. . . .
Men's Plain Rubbers, beet ;nake.

Regular, 91; ssle, 78e- 
Men's Plain Rubbers. Regular 85c.;

sale, 64c. .................... .
Women’s Plain Rubbers, light and 

warranted. Regular, 76c.; sale, 57c.
Women’s Plain Rubbers. Regular,

60c.; skie, 45c. ___.
Girls' Rubbers, M to 2. Regular, Regular. 

E0o.; sale, 88c. •
Boys’ Rubbers. Regular, 76e.; sale,

8160
2.06 ..s*........................................ Teapots

246 Regular. Sale.8.09 2.63360 .............

.469 068

8.20 3 163.00
19

WaterGlawesBoys' Pants
Straldit and bloomer, pants. Begutar.

$1,28 doz • ,*••••••••{»• •
• 85. doz.

Me.
.96 doz.
64 des;

- ./ 1 Bale
• •"•éeewee>e •»#,•••• e •• ••$
, , , • e . • ee . • e • • e ee . • »e.e «84

Regular.
$ É) .. IMtlllMIttUMItMM

1.25 .

160 "
Biros 24 to 84.

Men's Spring TopCoets

1.00

,•####*••••e«J•••••••*
- V.e MISCELLANEOUS 

Writing PodsSale.sw»hr.‘..........

16.00
• •«ee*»*»**-*»e»»*M* r$ 74^ y f ,

25c eelOo.
Sale,

___ 12.00^eee»#eew.*eeee#.»
*.>»: ..-.Au

Sale i Sale........9 6.75 ****
' g 25

3 9.00 .
11.09 •

15c. ..4.... lie.
. Me35c. ■„67c.

Waterproof CoatsChild’s Rubbers, 4 to 101-2. Regular,
45c.; sale, 84c. _ ,

Men’s Fancy Blippere. Regular, Regular.
3125; sale, 94c.

Women's Felt Slippers. Regular, 18.00
= 1169; isle, 9te. FivWliPIBiMiPii.... .... , ..

No ceupone wiH be given vith goods purchased at above prices, neither wiB holders of coupons be able to pur
chase goods at these prices with coupons.- Sue» open from 8 a. m. until 9 p. nu

it
Sale. Beta.Regular.

|2.00 ,,s,***•*•••••«••♦•
•SO ..................... -88

$10.50 ..#•>•#••**•>4•••<•**e..»»..$ 7-88
•••*»0.70 $1.50

0 , « - . e • * * * .0 • *• sssssttMH*»» 10.5014.00

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N.B.
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A LATE FASHION HINT RECENT DEATHS O a"

“Tillsons
Tastes

5
The death of Robert A. H. Morrow, one 

of the oldeet and beet known citizens of 
St. John, occurred at bis home, 
street, Saturday afternoon. He wae for 
many years in the book subscription busi
ness in St. John. He was seventy-nine 
years of age and was a native of Bally
mena, county Antrim, Ireland, and came 
to this city in the spring of 1866. Hg re
tired from business about two years ago 
on account of ill health an<f has been con
fined to His bed since December last. Sur
viving are two daughters and three eons. 
The daughters are Mieses Grace and Mary 
at home, and the sons David A., T. Mc- 
Lellan, and William H.

Mr. Morrow since his coming to St,' 
John has been a prominent member of 
the Reformed Presbyterian church and was 
an elder The funeral will take pla:e 
tomorrow .afternoon.

NO MORE 
LATE MEALS

y o q 

to o o nA 
»<' v oJf)
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If Yon Cook With o 6

GoodX

$1.00 GAS V
?

o0
0c,

o o
O/ o 0

The Cheap, Cleanly Fad that is Always 
hi Year Range, Ready for Instant 

Use, Day or Night
?■ n..,; ‘I

►V «I M,
' ') »a-0v- » _A,fcSAVES TIME

No coal, kindling or ' un
certain drafts to bother 
with when .you cook with 
$1.00 GAS. You light the 
fire' “in a' twinkling’’ apd 
don’t have to wait for it 
to come up. Simply ad
just thè flame in each 
burner to any desired 
temperature, then go 
right ahead and prepare 
your meals.

NO DUST, NO DOT
When you use $1.00 GAS 
for cooking, there are no 
ashes to shake down, take 
out, or sift, so that your 
kitchen is always clean 
and many a step saved.

CHEAPER
than coal, coke, wood, keroaine 
gasoline. The Gas burns only 
while in use.

■3
Halifax,- N. S., March 24— (Special)— 

Charles D. Fraser, for thirty-six years in 
the poet office at Halifax, died tonight. 
He was stricken with paralysis a week

♦ '*s
. /■%

§
agar. HARP little critics the children are and hard 

to please sometimes ;, but they are easily sat
isfied with Tillson’s Rolled Oats:

If all the food that children eat as they grow 
up to men and women had the same simple, 
wholesome, upbuilding character as Tillson’s 
Oats, there would be fewer cases of dyspep
sia and “nerves.”

While your children are still children, en
courage them to eat the simple foods. Of 
these none has more health in it, or more 
tastiness than Tillson’s Oats.

Have it for breakfast tomorrow morning.

Oatmeal Muffins
Hon. G. W. White, formerly a well 

known figure in provincial circles, died on 
Wednesday, aged eighty-five years, at his 
home in Centreville. He is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. John Humble and 
Mrs. Pence. Mr, White was a member of 

council when it wae abol-

To one cupful of cooked Tlll- 
son's Rolled Oets add one 
saltspoonful of salt, one e*g 
beaten light.without separat-1 
ing, two cupfale of milk, ones 
level "tableepoenful of butter 
and one cupful of flour to 
which haa been added one 
level teaspoonful of baking K 
powder. 10a well, besting \ 
with a Dover egg beater If if 
necessary, put In greased muf-1 f 
fin pans and bake In e mod
erately hot oven for at least*
35 to 40 mlnutce.

tile legislative 
ished.

.. •i”i ■■■.-
Mrs. Catherine Sulivan, wife of Post

master Daniel SulKviri, of St. Stephen, 
died on Saturday as -the result of a par
alytic stroke. She was sixty-seven years 
old and was formerly Miss O’Neill of St. 
John. Besides her husband she is surviv
ed by ten children, Dr. E. Vincent, Wal
lace, Ambrose, and Miss Alma of St. 
Stephen, Fred of California, Mrs. Page 
and Mrs. Murphy of Halifax, Dr. Frank 
and Jerome of Calvary, and Joseph of. 
Springfield, Mass.

V

l

NO ODOR
In stir gas ranges, the broiling and 
frying are done under cover, the 
“smell” passing up the chimney.

OUR EXTENSIVE DISPLAY OF CAS STOVES AND RANGES
comprises many kinds, at many prices. Each is built on the most mod
ern and approved lines. This plains us in a position to cater to the- 
needs of any home, boarding house, hotel or.restaurant.

i
orf!

Mrs William Prescott, wife df the col- 
lector.of customs at Baie Verte, died on 
Sunday morning, her death following an 
attack ;.of apophxy. iflie was sixty-eight 
years old and is survived by her husband, 
three sons and three daughters.

4 A -

Gingham for the morning; a tasty crea
tion of this moderately (priced material 
which will appeal to thrifty and neatly 
dressed house-wives.

”“1 . 1,1 1 11

»

I

Tillson’s
Oats

Telegrams which reached the city yester
day brought sad news to many in St. John 
m the announcement of the death of Mrs. 
Rose M. Finn, which occurred on Friday 
last in Edmonton, Alberta. Mrs. Finn was 
a native of St. JWhn and widow of Mi
chael A. Finn, who was for many years 
in business here. The family removed to 
the west several years ago and made their 
heme in Edmonton. Mrs. Finn had not 
enjoyed good health for some time but a 
recent letter indicated that she was im
proving and news of her death came as a 
shock to friends here. She was in St. John 
on a visit a year or two ago. There are 
two sons and four daughters. surviving— 
Harry, in the States, and Arthur, fo Ed
monton; Madame Evie Finn of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, Halifax; Mrs. Boileau, 
Misses Mabel and Marie, of Edmonton. 
The body is being brought to St. John by 
Arthur and Miss Mabel and is expected 
on Friday next, as also the remains of 
Mrs. Finn’s mother, Mrg. Harrison, who 
died in Edmonton some two

Come In and See Them

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
SiMETS INSURE 

ME CLEANLINESS
Ydur grocer has Till- 
aons. Two sizes—10c 
and 2Sc. Sa^iliSe pack
age contain» a handsome 
piece o f English Por-

y.’Showrooms : Cor. Dock and Union Sts.
EI

celain Tableware..The Millions of Cascaret Users 
Never Have Headache, Consti
pation, Biliousness or Sick Stom- Canadian Cereal * Milling 

C#., Ltd. Twreate, Oat.
I

MR. ADVERTISER ach

■It is more necessary that you keep your 
Bowels, Liver and Stomach clean, pure 
and fresh than it is to keep the sewers 
and drainage of a large city free fro* 
obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with Cis- 
careta—or merely forcing a passageway 
every fow days with salts, cathartic pills 
or castor oil? This is important.

Cascarèta immediately cleanse and regu
late the stomach, remove the sour, undi- 
gystéd and fermenting food and foul 
gates; take the excess bile from the liver 
end carry out of the system the decom
posed waste matter and poison in . the in
testines and bowels.

No odds how badly and upset yon. feel, 
a Cascaret tonight will straighten you out (Ottawa Ato" Press )
Ay lt haa been a matter of considerable
A 10 cent box from your druggist will concêm in Ottawa for some years because

». ■ .-*-. e»

been made to overcome the difficulty. 
Hitherto owners of property on the bound
aries have bçen privileged to do just what 
they pleased with it; they have been sub
ject only to the rural municipality, which 

U- ,, 1 practically had no interest in the matter.(Toronto World.) fo made no difference whether the area
' With the retirement of the New Zea- was likely to be annexed to the city witli- 

land government, understood to be near a short time, the property owners could

•* ** ;*■*« *”•: 'sssixist ctsurs
was othef than that of official executioner. ”ec“**n< when out of g house of when the land area was taken in by the 
In some cases, it is stated, that the sue- eighty the ’ pledged.' ministerialist city, the streets and roads were hopeleas- 
cessor to the Liberal official was practical- supporters numbered onlÿ thirty-six, will I? at variance with those thoroughfares

•“ ™ ~~ a --*•* S-» .» Lib- WJSS&YSs&'tftS
Another interesting feature of the reeig- er“ rule lnltlated °y the late Richard Bed- should have some control over the laying 

nations, or threatened resignations, in (iQn- He it was who shattered the old out of these areas, but the obstacle has 
Quebec, is that the commissioners have in- Conservative party, nicknamed the “Way- been the unwillingness of township muni- 
timated that if their accounts are not backa,” the defenders in the nineties ci?allties *> pennit any interference by 
honored in full, they., will state their . . . • . .. . city councils. Mr. J. A. Elbe, the mem-
grounds to the public, that their with- o£ Prlv!le8e> property rights, mg*ppohee bcr for West Ottawa, proposes to get over 
drawal from the government service is an^ vested interests. The New Zealand this difficulty in the bill now before the 

ru* i, v m m. t> based upon protest against the govern- Liberals of those days were inspired by legislature by providing that, where any
uttawe, March 31—The Borden govern- ment handling of the naval and school men like the late Sir George Grey and PerBon » desirous of sub-dividing into lota

ment is now engaged in a merry squabble questiops end the alleged duplicity of Hon. ®r j„hn Ballance and behind them were any tract of 1,nd within five miles of a
with a number of its own specially ap- Mr. Pelletier, the postmaster general, to lined up the industrial masses who were cit>; of 5P>°®° inhabitants, he shall submit
pointed executioners of Liberal office-hold- 'u, Pre<lection undertakings on both mat- demanding large measures of social reform, f Plan ™ the Proposed survey to the On-

ters. rhe<e were carried out by Mr. g^don tarl° ra,llw»y lnd municipal board for its
and among them acts providing for com- aPProvaL The board * then empowered 
pensation to workmen, abolition of the t(? r*lulr* e“fvh chen8=s to be made m the 
truck system, the closer settlement of land pla" 1,6 to „ th« number and width of the 
and the compulsory purchase of big es- °J streets, the direction m which
tales; advances to settlers; woman 'suff- *be f.oads a°d rtLreat« arc r«n and the* 
rage; industrial conciliation and arbitra- {^*0°“’ lnd the eMe and form of the

This does away with the feeling of city 
interference, and should result in the en
actment of most necessary legislation.

Some day the law will go further and 
provide that when such areas on the 
boundaries of a city have been built up 
they shall be subject to sanitary regula
tions different from ; those governing or
dinary farm property. Outside all the big 
cities there are today sub-divisions grow
ing up rapidly that, because of sanitary 
neglect, are a menace not only to their 
own population but to the people in the 
adjoining municipality. Around Ottawa 
there are a number of striking instances 
of the necessity for the provision of some 
remedy.

T7

thoughts would soon be a thief or a forger, ship Bishop Casey with Rev. A. W. Mèa-
Dealing with evil habits the speaker was ban as deacon, Rev. D. 8. O’Keeffe, sub

especially impressive in his description of deacon; Rev. E. J. Conway, Oiigh priest, 
the effects of the driuK babij, observing and Rev. M. O’Brien, master of ebremon- 
that if there were any men present who ies. The rest of the service consisted o 
had been dragged down by'it they would recitation of the beads, the Litany of 

■ endorse his plea to every young man to the Saints and Benediction of the Blessed
It was straight talk that Rev. Dr. refrair_ rbeolutely from the Use of liquor. Sacrament. An eloquent and impressive

Hutchinson gave to the young men who Gam -#j was also strongly condemned. sermon on the Holy Eucharist was preach-

s# ’s1-,^ r,,h”
St gEttaenpeiSus
habits and temptations and was stiwral his eweetheart would pennit himself to be 
times warmly applauded He deah first entlced into a house of ill-fame. The 
with evil thinking, and declared that the evil resulta of impure tllinkiDg were 
young man who harbored dishonest dwelt up0Ilj and the apeaksr praised the

young man who when away from hie 
mother’s home remembers her counsel and 
keeps himself free from evil ways. Dr.
Hutchinson strongly denounbed those men 
who encouraged youths to drink, and 
those young men who revel in vile etoriee 
and language that is unclean. Referring 
to the Every Day Clun he said it had 
done good work and he wished for its con
tinued success.

The musical programme included selec
tions by an orchestra led by Mr. Stokes, 
a duet by the Misses Lane, a solo by Miss 
Ingram, and a solo. My Faith In Thee, 
by Fred Ramsay, whose fine tenor voice 
was beard in the club for the first time.

The circulation of The Evening Times for each day 
of last week was as follows:—

Mar. 18 Monday - -
“ 19 Tuesday - k
“ 20 Wednesday - 
“ 21 Thursday -
“ 22 Friday - - 
“ 23 Saturday -

Week's Total -
Average -Daily -

='

E 1 HUTCHINSON
AT EVERY DAY CLUB11,462 

12,051
- 12,043

11,686
- 11,664 

11,601

70,507

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn't in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.

Mrs. Finn was a woman of excellent 
qualities and there are very many people 
in St. John who will be sorry to learn 
of her death and who will sympathize with 
her children in their great loss..

tr.
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CONTROL OF SIMS4-v.
A MAN WITH PILES

CANNOTWORK
$
♦

v <

The depressing, undermining influença 
of piles seems to affect mind as well as 
body until the sufferer from this annoy
ing ailment feels miserable and utterly / 
cast down.

The itching, stinging sensations which 
accompany piles are bad enough. The 
search for cure and thought of a surgical 
operation do not tend to cheer one up. 
Many get discouraged and allow their fu
tures to b» ruined by , this wretched ail
ment.

It is bo easy to relieve. piles by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment that it 
strange that anyone should neglect to give- 
this treatment a thorough trial. If you-cf 
could only read some of the letter» from 
cured ones who had suffered ten, twenty 
or thirty years you would no longer doutil 

the Forty Hours’ Devotion last evening, the effectiveness of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Pontifical Vespers was sung by His Lord- in the relief and cure of pilee.

too.

POLITICS IN NEW ZEALAND

■e-

ANOTHER RUMPUS seema

III THE TE CAMP FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION.
A qo 

edral to
ngregation which filled the cath- 
the doors attended the closing of3 THE F

Headsmen, Dissatisfied With Pay, 
Resign—Prorogation Likely This
Week 4

f GOOD Q1N ! v How it can be Recognized.
Canadian Red Cross Gin is produced fay the bindermadon «f grain into sugar, which, after fermentation, is combined 

with Juniper Berries and when dwtiHad becomes the famous1

RED CROSS” GIN««As a result the minuter in question will 
probably lock horna with the auditor gen
eral’» department in an effort to get a 
settlement with hie “axe men," and there
by seek to escape the political conse
quence» of bis volte face to save hie port
folio.

The situation, however, is unusually 
tense, and is giving the government con
siderable worry. It is what these com
missioners are apparently prepared to dis
close, if they are not placated, which is 
causing the ministerial

It'is expected that the total of the sup- 
plementaries will be in the neighborhood 
of $26,000,000, bringing the total expendi
ture voted by parliament this session, in
cluding railway subsidies, aggregating 
$31,000,000, well peat the $300,000,000 murk.

"A short life and a merry one” seems 
to be the motto of the present lavish ad
ministration.

In yiew of the extent of the supple- 
mentaries and! the large amount of busi
ness still before the commons and. the 
senate, it is unlikely that prorogation will 
be reached until Wednesday or Thursday 
of next week.

Emile. Geliy of Levis is reported to have 
resigned because hie $2,500 account in the 
Dube investigation was regarded as ex- 
tortion&te. N. Garceau end L. O. Beau- 
bien, also of Quebec province are said to 
have resigned also.

The protest of the investigation commis
sioners seems, however, to be widespread, 
and. is said to embrace correspondence 
of a most peculiar nature. In some cases 
the commissioners have intimated that they 
were interfered with by local Copservativ 
patronage influences, and apparently

I
Red Cross Ql n is submitted to the rigorous inspection of the excise officers, seven in number, who sre present at all the 

various stages of its manufacture from the weighing of the pain, folic wing die various operations of distillation, the tendering into 
alcohol the ageing in bonded warehouse, until “Red CrOS»” Gin ia distributed in its officially sealed bottles.

There is no other food product in the world to carefully and constantly inspected. The public therefore possesses the absolute 
guarantee of the age, purity and maturity of “Red OroSS” Gin whereas Imported Qlne cannot offer the slightest 
guarantee, ns they are submitted to no official inspection before exportation, sud are not tested ea to quality, purity and healthful- 
ness on their importation here.

Hew can the Consumer hesitate between Canadian Gin and Imported Gin?
We shall leave the public judge,

r

! tion; old age pensions; the penny post; 
state coal mines and fire insurance and 
workers’ dwellings. To this list, notable 
additions were made under the administra
tion of Sir Joseph Ward, who passed 
measures providing for advances to work
ers; national annuities and widows’ pen
sions. He was also responsible for the 
improvement of the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act, the increase to the land tax 
in aid of the movement to break up land 
monopolies and the establishment of con
ciliation councils.

A regime that accomplished so remark
able a social transformation and had re
mained fairly ^constant to the principles 
which gave Mr. Seddon so strong a hold 
on the mass of the people, might have 
been expected to obtain a further lease of 
life. But during the last few years pub
lic opinion haa been steadily drifting 
away from the government. The opposi
tion, too, underwent an astonishing change 
and blossomed out as a “Reform" party 
with proposals far in advance of the old 
Seddonian programme it had so bitterly 
reviled. They included the reform of the 
legislative council by placing it on an 
elective baais, on the same franchise as 
the house of representatives, and under 
the proportional system of voting; mak
ing the qualifying qge for old age pensions 

•/ for women sixty instead of sixty-five; com-
London, March 25—The London Times pulsory insurance against sickness and un- 

has the following dispatch from its Con- employment; the more rapid opening up. 
stantinople correspondent: of the land, and limitation of areas and

“According to reports from consular particularly the breaking up of the Maori 
source#, five of the contact mines recent- lands; Reduction of taxation and the cost 
iy laid down in the Dardanelles are miss- of living; encouragement of local industries 
ing, several others—according to accounts and drastic civil service reform, giving 
as many as eight—have explodedi The us- to a board, independent of the govera- 
ual rumors concerning the activity of sec- ment, control of appointments and promo- 
ret agents are current, but there is rea- tions. Thus the last general election, in- 
son to believe that the mischief was done stead of indicating any desire to call a 
by a particularly lively school of por- halt on advanced legislation, has shown 
pois$|.” New Zealand ready to make still more

- -■ rapid progress towards a more equitable
Mrs. Jean M. Gibson has won a bache- distribution of the prosperity with which 

Ior’s degree in the University of Chicago, the leaser dominion abounds. Other recent 
the highest honor for any student of the political developments have brought the 
J.*hi Beta Kappa fraternity. She married formation of an independent labor party 
before she entered the university and has and renewed agitation on the part of the 
done all her housekeeping, marketing and socialists. Both bodies were actively en- 
cooking while earning the university hon- gaged against the government that is now

^ Oik " " X» -.re-,, * „ ■ ,

uneasiness.

3
BOiVIN, WILSON & Co. Distributor* MONTREAL

‘SALT RHEUM” One of the Stills used in the production 
of “Red Cross” Gin at the 

Berthierville Distillery.

Hsd It On Hssds For Two Yews.

tITCHED SO DIP NOT KNOW 
. WHAT TO DO. BE POTASH FED FOUND

San Francisco, March 24—Enough pot
ash to supply the United States probably 
for the next thirty years has been discov
ered by government scientiste in Searlee 
lake, San Bernardino county, Cal. The es
timate of field men of the geological sur
vey and the bureau of "soils in that the 
depoeit may amount to 400,000 tons, but 
the authorities in Washington, from data 
in their possession consider that estimate 
conservative and believe that ' more than 
10,000,000 tons of potash is available there.

The great value of the find is that the 
product ia in readily available commercial 
form. Potaah is known to exist in many 
places in the United States but in most 
of the cases, no commercial means has 
been found to use it. ,

Hoyt S. Gale, representing the geologic
al survey and E. E. Free of the bureau 
of soils, recently took samples from six 
wells dii.tributed over the salt flat, analys
is of which at the Mackay School of 
Mines, Reno, revealed the value thereof.

Tjle dried up lake has received a drain
age from the surrounding hills for thous
ands of years and vast quantities of dis
solved minerals have thus concentrated in

DARDANELLES MINES ARE
MISSING, SOME EXPLODED

Tried Ttoee Doctors and Went to 
HoepitaL

All skill disease* ape more or lees oc
casioned by » bad state of the blood, and 
no one can expect to be free from .some 
form or other of skin trouble unless the 
blood is kept hr good shape. All skin 
diseases en be very easily cured by the 

deansing properties

SènsatioB Seekers Say Secret Agent», 

Facts Appear to Be Work of Proposez

wonderful blood 
of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This is due to the unrivalled purifying 
action of Burdock Blood Bitters on the 
bteod, coupled with the thorough manner 
in which it cleanses and expels the im
purities from the body.

Mrs. Richard 
Que., writes:—“I 
with salt rheum, on my hands, for two 
years, and it itched so I did not know 
what to do. I tried three doctors, and 
even wept to Montreal to the hospital 
without getting’any relief. I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, sc 
I got three bottles, and before I had the 
second used I found a big change, and 
sow to-day I am cured.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for about 86 years and ii 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
rv TJmirsd. Totocto. On*

Coutiae, White Head, 
! have b*n bothered

*

I#
it.

Similar dried up lakes containing val
uable deposits it is believed by officials 
there, exist in the arid regions and will
ha diaiiomrad '
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By “Bud” Fisher• •Another Good Time Nipped in the Bud • •• • • • • •
• •• •• •• • 9*
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AMUSEMENTS■p- • ' ;»

OLD FASHIONED SPORTS OF
BRITISH STRIKING MINERSram or. SPRING IS COMING

Have you got your new costume for Spring ? If not,_ don’i-worry, come 
in to see our latest designs in Ladies and Men’s. Suits, and get one on our 
easy way, you will not hesitate a minute when you see ttiefri/ 9iir Cloth- 
jng are of the very best and latest designs. Come in àitd sèe its .àny way. 
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchase, or nod.

___________ _______  ». .« N\ - vi j

TONIGHTA DAY; HOME TUESDAY MATINEE AND NIGHTin ISF
?

MR. JOSEPH SELMANIHe •Vv "

> M
■ • ••/.. •iSB;

/y;-/

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
' modern home furnishers. :

and His Company of Players
' ------IN------

Dramatization of 
Rudyard Kipling's Beautit 

ful Story:

• ' ' v v ■■ ■ ■
■they

Quebec Team Won.
,'he Quebec hockey team defeated the 
inderers in New York on Saturday 
ht by a score of eight to four, thus 
ining the series of games by thirteen to 
. The game was very fast and rough.

A

AMUSEMENTS FORTHE AVJO EIRE ENGINE
(By J. W. Foley, in the April Popular 

Mechanics’ Magazine.)
are changed, doggone the

; j

OURSELVES AND OTHERS «"Yes, things 
luck!”

Said the driver of Engine Three,
"For they’re goin’ to fires with an auto 

truck
And the horse—he’s a Used-to-Be.

It was sugar and oats and a shiny coat 
That was dappled and smooth and clean, 

And now it’s a lump in th’ driver’s throat 
Ani.a tankful of gasoline.

I
The Y. M. C. ’A. Intermediates defeat- 
the. School Boys, 25 to 17,. in a game of 
keîball on Saturday tight. This makes 

o wins for the1 Y. M. C. A. boys, who 
11 play off with the Portland Y. M.'A. 
un for the championship Of the. city in 
.e Y. M. C. A. building at nine o’clock 

Thursday night.
,etbeH

$50,000 BERNHARDT’S SALARY FOR 
PERFORMANCE.

Fifty thousand dollars was considered 
by thé French American Film Company, 

reasonable salary for Madam Sarah 
Bernhardt to appear in her wonderful 
cenception of the Dumas emotion drama, 
Camille, before the camera and record her 
remarkable genius on the little strips of 
celluloid so that all mankind might see 
the Queen of the Stage in her greatest 
character. To. secure the rights to ex
hibit this picture in Canada an enormous 

paid so that in its presentation 
at the Opera House the last four days of 
next ’week patrons will be given .the. op
portunity pjf seeing the most ejçpeùajye, , 
most elaborate, and most unique d’nema- 
tograph feature ever shown in St. John. 
In conjunction with Sarah Bernhardt, 
Madame Rejane, the gjfted and celebrated 
Parisian will be seen in Sardous exquisite 
Napoleon comedy. Madam San Gene, 
both subjects combined making a most 
pleasing and decidedly diverting evening's 
entertainment. Sale of .peats open -tygjay. 
Popular prices prevail.

THEI*■
as a

LIGHT 1V
[

911 ■
“There was romance then in a driver a 

work
And somethin’ you loved right well;

It was snap a collar, a cry and jerk 
And off in the strecti pell-mell.

It was ‘Steady Charlie!’ and ‘Come on 
Dick!’

It was sparks where th’ hoofs came 
down;

And many p time that they turned th 
trick

Of savin' a slice of town.

"There was somethin’ then in th’ stalls 
back there

That was human—or ptrrty near;
Big eyes and a shiny coat of hair,

And a beast that a man held dear 
As a life-long friend,—buhlth’ atfto truck 

Is oustin’ ’em «âiefc a$|| clgan,
For oil and grease and a lot of muck 

And a tankful of gas^illp. ,

“And a driver, it used iS'lie, could stand 
And pet ’em and rub ’hja down.

And feed ’em sugar outen His hand, 
Dapple and gray and brown,

But now it’s a crank arid a chug and 
wheeze,

And a rattle and roar arid grind,
With a smell of gas to' make you sneeze, 

And a blue smoke out behind.

“Th’ march of Science along th’ track- 
I guess you might call it So;

But |p’ me them old Are horses back 
And le’ me hitch up and go!

For a horse was a human sort of thing, 
When he rqn with that old machine; 

But an auto truck for a fire—by jing! 
And a tankful of gasoline!”

Then he rubbed down its' nickeled ' and 
varnished coat.

And lie shined up its great glass eye; 
He polished the brass with a lump in his 

throat
And a sorrowful, long-drawn sigh.

He lifted the hood where its mets) soul 
Lay hidden and all unseen.

Then unscrewed a cap from a yawning 
hole

And fed it some gasoline! . '

British Games.
Glasgow, March 23—The Internatiorial 
itch today resulted in a score: Scot- 
ad, 1; England, 1.
A quarter of an hour before the start, of 
e game 100,000 were on the ground. The 
essure on the vast host became so great 
at ambulance men were run off their 
it rescuing fainting men from under the 
et of the mob. Eventually the crowd 
oke bounds and swarmed aromvj the 
’chline. Reinforcements of police were 

ied to the scene and comparative 
ier was restored.

THATI
■sum was

FÂWLE®■■

■
BB »

As Played byiwfing
Forbes Robertson andBeats Champion.

In Boston last week Harvey Hintze took 
fall out of Paul Poehler, bowling «ham- 
on in their 10-string match game, beat- 
i out the bowling champion by a single 
n. Hintze, who was formerly of the 

:stsH"gtr^5r 'AMeyB,, hut now of the 
,ress Alleys, rolled 1,049 while Foeh

n's total was 1,048.
The scores :
Hintze—103, 107, 90, 95, 106, 121, 121, 

J6, 100, 100—1.049.
Poehler—103, 97, 107, 94, 124, 119, 101, 

01, 99, 103—1,048.
UhleHc ;

Gertrude Elliott 
in London, England

«
VICTORIAN ARRIVES.

The Allan liner Victorian, Captain Out- 
ram, from Liverpool, arrived .in port let 
seven-thirty o’clock this morning and 
docked at Sand Point. She had on board 
more than 700 passengers and a large gen
eral cargo. She brought out to Halifax 
about 1027 passengers. ,The Victorian an-

Tbe British miner has occupied his time while his country has been trying Iq 
patch up his differences with his employers, by indulging in sports particularly 
English. He is very keen on whippet racing, pigeon flying, and rat-baiting. During 
his paid for holiday (strike pay) he indulged his sporting instincts to the lull.— 
From The London Graphic.

Prices: Evenings—50-35-25-ISc; Maünee (Tues)—25 and 15c

Ï2K chored off Partridge Island late last night, 
but did not come up till this morning. 
Her passengers will be sent west by speci
al train during the day.

Shows at 2, 3, 4, 6.45, 2.45, 8.45 p. m.How Moha Defeated Burke,The brown colt is in all of the futuri
ties for foals of 1912 and his career will 
be watched with the greatest interest!

Of the bout in, -New York, on last 
Thursday-«night in ; which Sailor Burke 
was beateb, the Herald says: •- • ,

“Another western middleweight came,. 
and conquered at the National Sport- IOut of the Game^'lannigan

New York, March 24—A prominent ab- 
icntee from the Olympic game, thia year 
vill be John J. Flanagan, who won the 
lammer-throw in Paris in 1900, St. Louis 
n 1904 and in London in 1908. Although 
he veteran has been throwing as well as' 
■ver he will npt be able to go to Stock
holm on account of the death of his fa- 
hêr, which occured recently in Kilmallock 
,'ounty Limerick, Ireland. An old time 
,-eight-thrower, Michael Flanagan was 
me of the best-known and most popular 

in Ireland.

IIn Local Circles.

IJoe Page, the baseball promoter, is in 
the city arranging for the formation of 
a New BrunsWick-Maine baseball league. 
He expects to have a bigger league this 
year than last, ^nd is confident that there 
will be much more interest taken in the 
game than in any previous year. He says 
he is to manage the St. John team this 
year, and will put the strongest team 
available on the field. Several of the New 
Brunswick and Maine towns which were 
not in the league last year Seem anxious 
to secure a place. Considering the lively 
interest taken in the league last year and 
the expected increase of laborers and other 
workmen in the city, there is little doubt 
that the sport will prove interesting and 
become well patronized. %

A Prison League.

saw
ing Club last night. Making hie first ap- 
pearancë’ in a local rihg. “Bob” Mohà, of 
Milwaukee, handed “Sailor” Burke, df 
Brooklyn, a severe. drubbing in ten harp 
rounds. Burke wafc on the receiving end 
about four-fifths of the time, and. q,t the 
fina! bell decidedly seasick. He was a 
badly battered boxer. . v #

“Moha is an unusual middleweight so 
far as his physique is concerned. He ’s 
built close to the ground, is about as tall 

the average bantamweight, but has the 
arms, shoulders and chest of u heavy
weight. He scarcely reached up to Burke’s 
shoulders, the latter having every physical 
advantage with the exception of brute 
strength. But Moha was the plugging, 
slugging fighter, while Burke was the 
dancer—usually a backward dancer—none 
too willing tc take a chance.

Throughout the ten rounds Moha rare
ly took a backward step. He kept his 
short, thick arms busy as he tore after 
Burke, while the Brooklynite backed from 

side of the ring to the other. Burke 
tried to keep his man off with a pawing 
left jab, but Moha was too aggressive for 

simply batted

J

à
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The Turf
Most Wonderful Colt.

Superb Picturizatlon of Tasso’s Poem-Story
(Four thousand feet, 64,000 Photos.)

“JERUSALEM DELIVERED”
A N Hour's Transition to the Chivalrlc and Idealistic Days of the 
A Holy War. A Massive yet Highly Artlstie Fflm Production in 
which Hundreds of Trained Players take part. Over $50,000 Worth 
of Investiture.____________ ___

Special Musical Setting and Vocal Incidentals

SAME OLD PRICES, with Usual Reserved Seats 
in the Afternoons

Detroit, March 24—One morning last 
Was born at Dromore farm in St. 

air the most wonderful trotting colt the 
.oild ever has known. It is the only 
;oal whose sire and dam have two-year- 
old trotting records better than 2.19—this 
son of Justice Brooke and Native Belle.

The coming of this foal was as great 
an event at the f&rjp as the return of its 
sire after, he had become a world’s cham- 

For several days the utmost vigil- 
had been exercised and the fact that

Tillie Ciinger says thaj;, although the 
people at her present boarding house are 
not very fashionable, they are extremely 
friendly. One lady has already asked to 
borrow her hair next Sunday to wear to 
a symphony concert.—Galveston News.

Leavenworth, Kan., March 24—Three 
hundred men expressed a desire to play 
baseball when steps were taken at the fed
eral prison here to reorganize the prison 
league. They drew lots for a tryout.

Ball games between teams 
prisoners only were allowed to play 
tried for the first time at the prison last 
season and proved a success.

The baseball league is an inducement, for 
the men to keep the rules of the institu
tion as only model prisoners are allowed 
to play. This year the white men, negroes 
and the Indians in the prison will have 
teams in the league.

on which 
were onepion, 

ance
the little fellow was sound and perfect as 
a gold coin fresh from the mint was a 
Bource of great gratification to Superin
tendent A. B. Scott and trainer Roy Mil-

AMUSEMENTS
The westernerhim.

Burke’s glove aside and doubled the "Sail
or” up with uppercuts to the stomach or 
rocked his head with solid books to the

Moha’s

I
“REELECTIONS

FROM THE FIRELIGHT"
IMP DRAMA.

1er. one ofjaw. Nearly every 
punches at Burke's features had to be an 
overhand swing, because of the local 
man’s advantage in height.

“Three times during the contest Moha 
had the “Sailor” in a bad way. He tried 
hard on each occasion to stop his man, 
but -Burke was a champion at holding on 
in time of danger. The stormiest session 
was the sixth, when Moha walloped Burke 
from post to post and had him groggy and 
weak: Burke clung so tenaciously to 
Moha’s arms that “Patsy” Haley, the re
feree, in trying to separate the men, fell 
heavily to the canvas and was almost 
trampled upon.

“Moha weighed in at 166 pounds, and 
Burke at 169 1-2.”

SHIM JUS,The colt is brown excepting two white 
bind pasterns, and suits in every physical 
detail. Of course they pronounce him a 

second judge” so great is the esteem in 
which Justice Brooke is held at this selcet 

ceding establishment.
Justice, Brooke, sire of the colt is the 

world's champion 2-year-old trotting stal
lion, his race record of 2.09 1-2, being the 
first to lower the mark of Arion, estab
lished nineteen years before. Native Belle 
raced in 2.07 3-4 as a 2-year-old, which 
makes her the champion of all sexes, and 
her 2.06 1-2 as a 3-year-old makes her the 
champion filly - of that age.

The speed inheritance of this colt as a 
two-year-old thus is just a shade lower 
than 2.08 1-2.

miDiamond Sparkles.
The opening game of the series between 

the St. Louis American League and Na
tional League team?, which was scheduled 
for Saturday, was postponed until March 
30. Cold weather and the frozen baseball 
grounds caused the postponement.

Charles Comiskey, of the White Sox, 
has returned’ jo Chicago after spending 
three weeks watching the practice of his 
ball players in Texas. He reported that 
all his players 'were in good physics}' con
dition and that Manager Callahan was 
especially pleased with the showing1 of sev
eral of the recruits.

detective. .OO A SEAT$15MON. 25, TUES. 26
WOULD BE THE ADMISSION TO SEE THE GREAT

SARAH BERNHARDT the wonderful REJANE
these celebrated artists, to appear in onr city in person, bat 

through the medium of modem science

ST. «JOHN WILL SEE

j“ATrue Hearted Miner”A THANHOUSER BURLESQUE 
ON SHERLOCK HOLMES. BISON WESTERN.

were

Real Western Cowboys in Selig Story of Prairie Life. Champion Woman 
Steer-Thrower Seen in Action in Feature Hit. SARAH BERNHARDTTHRILLING

EXCITINGDIAMOND RANCH” -«
IN HER PORTRAYAL OFKlaus Won Go-as-you-Please Bout.

San Francisco, March 23—Frank Klaus, 
the Pittsburg “Bear Cat” outroughed, 
outwrestled, outfouled, and outfought 
Jack Dillon, the Indianapolis middle
weight, in their fight at Coffroth a Daly 
City open air arena, this’, afternoon, as a 
result of which he was proclaimed the 
winner by Jack Walsh, after twenty 
rounds of the foulest milling witnessed in 
a local arena, in recent years.

The battle from start -to finish was con
tested with the men going at it hammer 
and tongs,. each with head and shoulders 
resting against each other. They wrestled, 
elbowed, butted and back heeled the 
.referee warning them time and time again 
that they were inviting disqualification.

Finally he turned to the spectators and 
shouted: “Both of these men are fighting 
a foul battle; therefore I propose to let 
them settle their difficulties in their own 
way and will not interfere. They are both 
equally guilty.”

The Ring “CAMILLE”MARVELLOUS 
MOTION PICTURE 

PRODUCTION

MOST EXPENSIVE 
FILM EVER SHOWN 

IN CANADA
Exit Carl Morris., - Little Helen Cestello üvVitagraph ComedyEd. Louden 

Orchestra
Exit Carl Morris from among the list 

of white heavyweights who are out to get 
a bout with Champion Jack Jolinson, says 
the Boston American. Morris has now 
been fighting for almost two years and has 
yet to show that he has the making of a 
first-class heavyweight.

His defeat by Jim Stewart puts him in 
the down and out class. The Oklahoma 
boxer’s only asset is his ability to assimi
late punishment.- -For a man of his bulk 
Morris is a wretcHed puncher. He usually 
depends upon sheer strength to .'wear down 
an opponent. New York boxing enthusi
asts are hailing Stewàrt as a regular 
“hope” but it should not 'be so, as his 
Victory over Morris was not a wonderful 
feat.

‘TOM THING'S BABY’ _________ ___AND —

RE JANE, ln 8^;8MEl^'IltGeECN°E^edy
A FINE 

OPENING
PRICES:OPERA HOUSE

NEXT WED—THUE—FBI—SAT 
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS

Favorite Arthur Johnson in Lubin Comedy 50, 35, 25, 15Evenings 
Mats. Daily, Adults 25, Children 15 

SEATS NOW ON SALE‘A PHYSICIAN’S HONOR'BILL

Why turn yourself into a 
medicine-chest, filling 
it with every new concoc
tion that comes along?

Nature does the cur
ing, not medicine.

Ask yarn Doctor if

SUNSHINE
and

“A Modern Rip Van Winkle” WED.TUES.MON.

/
VAUDEVILLE

Washington Irving's Story Up-to-Date

FLINT, FAIRFAX GO. PICTURESBIG . 
LAUGH“THE ACTOR ROOK AGENT”McGoorty Looms Up.

re beginning to realize that “The Boarding House Mystery”“Wistaria”
A Love StoryVitagraph’sBoxing fans a

Eddie McGoorty- iq one of the best mid-
dleweights in thq wprlcj,. The.Oshkogh box- _
er will probably be matched to meet the “Why are you sobbing, my little man, 
Winner of the Klaus-Dillon bout and if. “My pa’s a millionaire philanthropist.’ 
he is returned the .winner..ke _will have a “Well, well, that’s nothing to cry 
Strangle hold on the middleweight ebam- .about,” „ , .
pionship. He is a beter boxer than either "It ain’t, ain’t it. He s just promised 
Klaus or Dillon but is not qilite as rug- to give me $26 to- spend on my birthday,

provided I raise a similar amount.

•IN- rex COMEDY.

“HER GOVERNOR” “A Ranchman’s Nerve”
AMERICAN WESTERN.ScottY Emulsion Vitagraph, 

Selig, Lubin 
Production

How Shell Fish 
are Cau 
ed and _

it not Tho troatmont for 
Coughs and Cold*. Grippe, 
mnd many other ill*.

all onusoirrs

15MINUTES 
OF LAUGH

GRAPHIC No. 7.15ight, CooK- 
PacKed WORLD’S EVENTS-

tl-62
ged. ", /

I\

THE

RAWEIS
New Zealand Native 

TEACHERS
Waterloo St. Baptist Church,

/ Monday, March 25:
St. John Presbyterian .Church,

Tuesday, Marcji 26.
Brussels St. Baptist Church,

Wednesday, March 27
Leinster St. Baptist Church,

Thursday, March 28.
Ludlow St. Baptist Church
• , ' Friday, March 29. 

PRESENTING
SONGS — STORIES OF SOUTHERN 

SEAS.
Admission 15c. Children 10c.

STAR
FOUR 

'GRAND 
FEATURES 
TONIGHT 

AND TUESDAY
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LOCAL NEWS 11 OF IH ML IT'S NOW TIME YOU WERE 
INTERESTED IN»

"Î*

BT
THE EXHIBITION.

Tenders for the various concessions and 
privileges at the coming exhibition will 
be called for by the Exhibition Associa
tion, to close on April 15.

THE LOBSTER PACKERS 
Lobster packers all along the Northum

berland strait are busy preparing for the 
opening of the lobster season. Operations 
will begin on April 20,

MAY NOT BE OPENED 
It is reported at Eastport that the inn 

at Campobello, whose fame as a summer 
resort is so well known, is not to be open
ed to the public this season.

CITY MATTERS.
The members of the bills and by-laws 

committee of the common council will be 
in Fredericton on Thursday morning to 
be present at the session of the Munici
palities Committee at which the city bills 
will be taken up. The Ferry Committee 
will meet on Wednesday this week.

BUYING REAL ESTATE 
Moncton Transcript:—A. H. Jones re

turned last evening after a business trip to 
St. John and Montreal. Mr. Jones.reports 
that real estate investors in Montreal are 
taking quite an interest in St. John real 
estate, and believes that before long many 

| inquiries would be made regarding Monc
ton property.

;

I THE NEW SPRING GOODS$1i |8i
[S.

Hearing in Case of Smashing of 
Plate Glass in Bishop’s Building 
—Prisoner is Sent Up

! m V And we are ready to show them to you. Many lines of mer
chandise are already in and being sold, others are being marked and 

({ placed on sale nearly ever£ day now. We welcome the opportunity 
to show you ^hese new goods even though you do not come to buy.

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS, .....................
BOYS’ NEW SPRING SUITS, (Two-Piece),1 
BOYS’ NEW SPRING SUITS, (Three-Piece),

-

sipSa
•2S>

r
Charles McAlduff, aged_ thirty years, I 

and bailing from P. E. Island, was this 
morning brought before Sitting Magis
trate Henderson in the police ilurt and

1 •l $5.00 to $20.00 
2.00 to 6.50 
4.50 to 10.00

i ?

mcommitted to stand trial on the charge of 
wilfully destroying four large panes of 
plate glass,, valued at $W0, in the new 
building built by His Lordship Bishop 
Casey, at the comer of Brussels and 
Union streets. The damage was done yes
terday afternoon between one and two 
o’clock.

With a carpenter’s hammer as a weapon 
he broke the windows and then went to 
the police station and gave himself up. It 
was said today that McAlduff will very 
likely be examined as to his mehtal con
dition. In court this morning he sat on 
the behch, evidently paying but little heed j 
to the evidence and when asked if he had 
anything to say in answer to the charge 
he replied in thé negative. ,

The first witness called was William 
Colline, who is employed with John 
Weatherhead, who conducts a livery stable 
almost opposite the new building. He said 
that he was standing in the doorway of 
the barn when he saw the prisoner come 
down Union street and stand at the cor
ner of Brussels street for a few minutes. 
Suddenly he drew a hammer out of his

s
f, N. N. DeMILLE & CO.

199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House BlocK *

Canada's Best the World's Best!
/ •

HEAVY SNOW FALL.
A total of three and a half inches of 

snow fell yesterday.
started about ten o’clock in the 
and continued until about seven in the 
evening. The highest temperature during 
the day was 32, and the lowest 28. This 
morning the mercury had dropped to 
twenty-six degrees. The probabilities are 
for more cold weather.

The snow storm
morning

The SLATER SkOE is the Best
For Service, Best For Comfort and 
Style and is Sold at Popular Prices.

For Men,
94.00, $5,00, $6.00.

DEATH IN CARLETON.
The death of John Wilson occurred at 

:his home in Protection street on Sunday. P°<*et and broke four of the large win- 
He was a native of PetersviUe, Queens dow panes. He made an attempt tp break 
county, and was seventy-nine years of age.' ^be h one, but did not succeed: After 
He is survived by his , wife and one son, breaking the windows, he, crossed over to 
Walter, of New York. The funeral will wllere the witness was standing and said 
take place tomorrow from his late resi- to him, “What dill ybu say to me?” The 
dence. Service will begin at two o’clock, witness went into thef barn, and McAl- 
and the funeral will be half an hour later. duff proceeded down Union street and up

Carmarthen towards the police station.
Alexander Long, employed as a driver 

in No. 1 Hook and Ladder station, told of 
the prisoner calling at the station yester
day afternoon. He asked the witness if 
there was any carpenter work to be done 
there, and the witness replied that there 
was à job to be started on Monday morn
ing. The prisoner then said, “I am in' 
trouble and I am going intd the police 
station to give myself up.” Long said he 
asked him what he had done, and he re
plied that he had broken windows in Bis
hop Casey’s new building. ‘He said that 
he could not get a day’s work in town 
and that Contractor McDonald was em
ploying “scab” carpenters at $10 a week 
to work bn the new building. He further 
said- that he was penniless and had to put 
up his Watch to pay his board. He hand
ed the hammer to1 the witness, saying that 
it would be evidence against him, and 
asking him to keep it for him. The pris
oner then went Into the Central police 
station. The witness later handed the 
hammer to Police Sergeant Caples.

Kenneth Donahue practically corroborat
ed what the first %ithees had said.

Sergeant Càplès said the2 prisoner had 
walked into’’ the jjfdüèè station and said 
ke wanted to givéP hlmeetf \ip, that he had 
broken four lights of glass in the new 
building in UhidhJ street. Hfe told the 
sergeant that he trodId flot tell anything 
else, as it would be used against him at 
his trial. He" Complained about Mr. Mc
Donald, contractor, hiring “scab” 
pentere and said that he could get no 
work in the/ city, disc that he had joined 
the Longshoremen's1 Association but cotild 
get but little Work to do, and could not 
get enough to pay* his board. ‘The witness 
then locked him up.

Robert Magee, contractor, said that he 
bad the contract for putting in the glass 
in the new building. The four panes 
broken were'' valued at $40 each. The glass 
practically belonged to lnm, as the owners 
had not taken over the building. He had 
them fully insured, however, and the loss 
would all be with the insurance company.

The prisoner was told to stand up, and 
the charge was read over to him. He 
answered “I have noting at all to say.” 
He was then committed for trial. The 
county court will open here tomorrow and 
he will very likely appear there.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S s
THE GREAT WHITEWEAR SALE brought throngs of people 

to our store all day Saturday. The sale will be 
continued all this week when

r Far Women, 
93.$0 to 95.00.

For Sale Only At - - 81 King Street - - The Slater Shoe Shop.

L G. McColough, Limited.IN RETREAT.
Rev. M. Maloney C. SS. R., of St. 

Peter’s church has been conducting a re
treat for the older girls in the Good Shep
herd Home in Waterloo street during the 
last few days. It was started on Thurs
day morning last and continued until this 
morning. Special exercises were conduct
ed each day. The retreat for the younger 
girls will be held during the summer 
months.

rLADIES’ WHITEWEAR
7

OUR NEW SPRING STOCKS
of every description can be bought at about 

half the usual price. 1

V
GOING TO AMHERST.

Adolph Belyea, assistant superintendent 
of the Tabernacle church Sunday school, 
who is to leave for Amherst this week, 
was yesterday made the recipient of a- 
valuable traveling bag. The presentation 
was made by A. H. Paterson, Mr. Belyea 
responding briefly. He was formerly em
ployed with M. R. A., Ltd., but has ac
cepted a position with the McLaughlin 
Company in Amherst.

■

Show What Sensible Men Will WearDID YOU SEE THOSE CORSET COVERS that we are 
selling for 29 cents ? Some of them are worth 75 cents. Then 
there is a lot at 39 cents that contains some worth fiizçs ■
run from 32 to 44: JThe stocks are larger because of an increasing demand.

The styles reflect the true influence of London^ the recognized 
world-centre of men’s fashions.

This implies trimmer lines and an avoidance of all excesses.
Fabrics are all soft-feeling woolen goods and in weights’ 

especially desirable for spring wear.
Patterns show a careful avoidance of both commonplace and 

extreme effects. ;
Our young men’s suits and overcoats are distinct from the 

regular stocks. 1
They have been made especially to suit the most critical 

requirements of men who are at the most clothes-critical age.
You are invited to inspect the new stocks and compare them 

with the statements we have made concerning them.
And remember this—when you are buy from us you buy directly 

from the makers, and you save the middleman’s profit, that’s why 
our prices are so much less than the prices you’d have to pay else
where for the same high-class clothing!

GOWNS that are worth $2.00 are on sale at $1.19. They 
are handsomely trimmed with allover Hamburg, yoke and 
sleeves being of this material. s

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON DRAWERS—Two huge tots 
at 29 and 39 cents.

SKIRTS, made from attractive values, at $1.00, $1.26 and
LOCAL COAL SITUATION.

Host of the steamers coming to port 
this week will load coal on account of the 
coal strike on the other side. Some steam
ers are having senne difficulty getting the 
deeired quantity of coal here and some 
of them are going around to Halifax to 
coal up. The Dominion Coal Company 
had three steamers on the route for some 
weeks, but one was wrecked about two 
weeks ago.

$1.50.
250 WHITE LAWN WAISTS of the finest materials are 

being sold at 99 cents, $1.19 and $1.39. Many in this lot 
worth as high as $2.50.

êare
!

11

F.A.DYIiEMAN&CO.■ car-
MINISTER PUT OUT FIRE.

Fire in the house of Mrs. Cora Bran- 
an, 88 Spring street on Saturday evening 
destroyed some hall furniture, and a dis
astrous blaze was narrowly averted. The 
fire originated from a match lighted by 
one of the litle girls who Was playing in 
the hall. Rev. H. E. Cooke was present 
when the fire broke out and succeeded in 
extinguishing the flames. Mrs. Brennan 
has her furniture insured hi the Ontario 
Fire Insurance Company.

I 59 Charlotte Street

7

When In Need ;Prices : Suits $6 to $30 Overcoats $10 to $30

1-

! : OF A :

spring hat «
VSALVATION ARMY.

Commissioner Railton, of the Salvation 
Army, with headquarters in London, Eng., 
conducted special services in the Citadel 
in Charlotte street yesterday. Services 
were held at seven and eleven a.m. hnd at 
three and half-past seven p.m. The at
tendance at all, four services was very 
large, and the commissioner’s remarks 
were listened to with great interest. At 
the afternoon service he spoke of the work 
that the Salvation Army was doing in 
Java, Finland. Germany and other for
eign places. Commissioner Railton will, , 
on Thursday morning, leave for St. Ste
phen, where he will continue his services.

THE STEAMERS.
The S. S. Corsican did not sail this 

morning at two thirty o’clock, being de
layed on account of the storm.

The S. S. Willehad is expected to ar
rive in port this evening with 1102 pas
sengers. She is coming from Rotterdam.

The S. S. Shenandoah left London on 
Saturday for this port.

The S. S. Manchester Mariner and the 
S. S. Rapahanock are expected to leave 
Halifax today for this port.

Among the steamers due to arrive ,this 
week are the Monmouth, Lake Manitoba, 
Lake Michigan and the Empress of Brit
ain. Nearly all of these are bringing 
large numbers of passengers.

:

S5E<£SKS. GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st.jota.itB.

find your way to our store, the centre for headwear for 
boy. You want a HAT which has the distinguishing touch of 
individuality, tone and quality—something more than the conser
vative styles—the snappy and up-to-the-minute shape for young 

men.

man or

FINED $20 FOR 
ATTACK ON TWO 

HEBREW BROTHERS

I
I r >Come to the C. B. Pidgeon Store This Week if 

You Want to Take Advantage of the
:
:

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters. 56 Charlotte Street. Greatest Shoe BargainsWallace Stevens Has Alternative 

of 30 days in Jail — Eleven 
Prisoners in Police CourtE*-

8 Î ' 'r • Ever offered in St. John
In the police- court this morning, no less 

than eleven prisoners were arraigned be
fore Sitting Magistrate Henderson. Nine 
of the eleven were charged with drunken
ness, five being arrested on Saturday, and 
four on Sunday. The five Saturday pris
oners were fined $4 or ten days in jail 
each, and those arrested on Sunday $8 or 
thirty days in jail. Three of those ar
rested on Sunday were taken into custody 
on the Long Wharf.

Wallace Stevens, a young man, charged 
with assaulting and beating Benjamin and 
Abraham Glick on Saturday, March 16, 
pleaded not guilty to the charge. Ben
jamin Glick said that he and his brother 
were proceeding down Water street to go 
to work on the Donaldson line steamer 
when they were accosted by Stevens and 
several others. He says Stevens struck 
both several times, and had struck him

*
1 * ■> - ; -■ ; . ...

The, Great Sale closes this week. A good assortment of choice styles Is still on 
hand and the prices are more interesting than ever.

Especially valuable are the extra bargains in Men’s and Women,s standard shoes, 
reduced to 98c, $1.48 and $1.98.

Our final Rubber Bargains are record breaking values.

f

I

WINNIPEG M.P. TO ÎHE 
CANADIAN CLUB HERE

■

hr
i
1

jfc. B. PIDGEONJ. A. M. Aikens, K. C., M. P., of Win
nipeg, has informed the secretary of the 
Canadian Club, in response to an invita-!
tion, that he hopes to be able to address ... „ , ... Tr
the club on Monday next. His subject onc'e a dinner kettle. He went im-
will be Western Canadian Development. I “«hately to the police station and swore 
The executive of the club will meet this !out ? warrant for Stevens arrest. He had 
afternoon and arrangements for the meet-i Teoelv!d. fveral c“ts "V1?® face. Abra- 
ing will be made then. Mr. Aikens is ! ham Glick was also tailed as 
a prominent figure in the west. He was bu*could. talk but little English, 
for years chief solicitor of the C. P. R. in ,T,he P^oner said that it wan a chum 
Winnipeg and at the last general elec- °* b!f’ ®rneat WJha'cr‘' ,tha‘ had assault-
»«“ ™ *'•“> - "" fo, “

fight. He admitted striking Benjamin 
Glick once. Sergt. Caples told of Glick 

! going to the police station to swear out 
\ the warrant. There was blood on his 
face. Stevens was fined $20 or thirty days 

| in jail for assaulting Benjamin Glick, and 
the charge of assaulting Abraham Glick 
was allowed to stand.

I

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. 
“ THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES”

■

a witness

THE RIGHT TIME/ THE NEW HATS AND CAPS ARE HEREAND

THE RIGHT PLACE■

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
- ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

And we invite you to come and look over the best to be had 
ggt in Men’s Headwear for spring. We have been very particular 
I to select styles in Soft Hats, Derbys and Caps that will suit 

F men of all builds, and no matter what you wish we can please
you for quality, style and price.

To buy a Piano for delivery now, or after May 1st. Under
stand, we are offering special bargains for the next month. 
Let us sell you a piano, and remove your old instrument if you 
have one, and save you the trouble. We are sole agents for 
the (genuine) IIEINTZMAN & CO., and WORMWITH & CO. 
PIANOS & PLAYERS PIANOS for New Brunswick. Sold on 
easy terms to suit the purchaser.

rf. \
àLake Manitoba, Liverpool, Feb. 29. 

Rappahannock, London, Feb. 29. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, March

Bray Head, coaling port, March 8. 
Kanawha, London, Mar. 13.
Victorian, Liverpool, Mar. 15.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Mar. 16.
Corinthian, Havre, Main. 16.
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, Mar.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March

I POLITICS IN NORTHUMBERLAND 
(Chatham Gazette)

Northumberland even more than Kent 
is expressing dissatisfaction with the 
achievements or lack of achievements of 
the local .government as exhibited in their 
four years of power ( at Fredericton and 

»the opposition is growing rapidly. Added 
to this there, is a decided split in the gov
ernment ranks which time is doing noth
ing to heal afjd the outcome is looked for
ward to with^eonfidenee by the ever-grow
ing ranks of

Av ' Caps 75c to $ 1.50 
$1.00 to $5.00 
$2.00 to $6.00 

- $4.00, $5.00, $8.00

#
Soft Hats 
Derbys 
Silk Hats

2.

/THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO. vD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 KING STREET

53 Germain St, St John, N. B. 16.

22. opposition.
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DOWLING BROS.MW
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,1

V Newm//

Spring
Costumes

W

k

The kind you’d
select if you went to 
Paris.

r. No matter how low 
the price every cos
tume portrays Paris
ian accuracy in style.

m\ Dowling Brothers/#>//

95 and 101 King Street.n

Ladies’ New Spring Suitings
A great diversity of weave and color, each possessing some peculiar charm 

of beauty and worth to appeal to critical womankind. There are Dress Fab
rics with sufficient weight to conform to the lines of the figure and give the 
necessary “set” to finely tailored suits, yet are in no wise uncomfortable. 
Among spring’s' favorites are

TWEED SUITINGS,-(in fancy mixtures),
LIGHT WEIGHT SERGES,........................
VENETIAN CLOTHS, ..................................
PANAMA, ............... ................................. ..
BLACK SERGES, 40 cts., 55 cts., 60 cts., 65 cts., 75 cts., $1.00 yard 
BLACK SUITINGS, 'in plain and fancy effects, 55 ct»., 00 cts., 65 cts. 

and 75 cts. yard.

........................ 85 cts. yard
55 cts., 75 cts., $1.00 yard

60 cts. and 85 cts. yard 
60 cts. and 80 cts. yard

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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